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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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which he embraced three times as he 
repeated the words of the Evangelist, 
Et reddidit sjnritum. The two prelates 
clad the Pope in violet chasuble, and the 
Holy Sacrifice began. For a year past 
Leo XIII. cannot come down the altar- 
steps. and the prelates are obliged to 
help him to descend. As the Pope 
speaks slowly his Mass is very long. 
Its customary duration is three quar
ters of an hour. A second Mass, called 
“of thanksgiving,” was then cele
brated by a Cardinal. Notwithstand
ing his fatigue, the Holy Father re
mained kneeling on his prie dieu until 
after the Communion, when he re
turned to his private rooms.

Irish World.
There were some lively spirits at the 

Methodist General Conference in 
Omaha. When not denouncing each 
other over various differences they 
were “sailing into” persons and 
things in general. Even President 
Harrison came in for his share of de
nunciation for having signed the 
Chinese Exclusion Bill. To quote the 
pious and charitable phrase of the 
Methodist Bishop, the President had 
done “ a dirty Irish trick. ” Another 
humble professor of the Gospel of Char
ity denounced the President and Con
gress on the ground that “the Chinese 
have the same right here as other for
eigners, notably the Irish.” All this 
ranting was indulged in ten years ago 
when the Exclusion law was first en
acted, but the planet has continued to 
revolve upon its axis with its usual 
regularity, as it doubtless will continue 
to do regardless of the repetition of the 
mock fury. It is to be hoped that China 
may not retaliate by excluding all 
Americans from the Celestial Empire 
as there is a splendid field there for the 
reverend howlers against the Presi
dent and “the Irish,” and they could 
be spared by this country just as well 
as not.
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ever or wherever they have had political 
power. All the oppression of that s »rt that 
lias ever b in Ireland has been clone by 
Protestant- and the Cut holies have been thu 
victims. At the present time the Protestant 
Asvenitan party will not all >w a Catholic 

Lord I i- at'-nant of Ireland or hold any 
uf the chic! ci-; of Government in Ireland, 
'fhe law « hide's ( atlnlies from the Lord 
Licutenaic and precedent and practice 
exclude C • » <>1 i.-s from the chief offices, and 
both lev 1 practice are defended and up 
held by thy I *i -testant ascendancy.

Is not tie "la-ssioii ? Is nut this “sub 
jecting ” tl-- Catholics of all Ireland to l)oc 
tor Plunke: l ■ •. -ii-stant Archbishop of 1 >ublin 
“and his ! i • ,1 friends,” and if there is to 
he any talk “subjecting " is it not worse 
that tue ma rit y sliuiild be the “subjects?” 
This is h - it i in Ireland now. Doctor Piun 
ket and In ‘ i i< al friends in Lister are ml 
era of Irel though they are only «me fifth 
of the pop 1 n. And Lord Salisbury's pol
icy is to |» i p'-tuate govornmont in Ireland 
by a one tifi minority, and that minority 
consisting : the “hereditary foes" of the 
niass of tin Irish people. To keep the one- 
fifth in tie- i-iti-in of masters, as they are 
now, and t-i !<• up the four-fifths in the posi
tion of subjects as they arc now, Lord Salis 
bury come* I Orange rebellion against tlie 
Oueen should Home Rule for Ireland become 
law.—Irixlt World.

had n vlianve of hearing the voice ami 
knowing tlm judgment of the Irish 
people tip ni ti particular 
Home Rule, until we have had th • lull 
concurrence and assent of the Irish 
people to the scheme of Home Rule 
tcheevs». Wo will give you. of course, 
whatever benefit and judgment and 

Wo will 
shall also c\ pr« >< 

our own opinion upon the p. im ip! - of 
any clause of any measure. I belie , e 
for myself that we shall have from the 
Liberal party and from the gn- •
Liberal leader, Mr. Gladstone - hunt "«*11 kn 
cheers I believe wo shall have a me,is ‘Mil
ure. of Homo Rule which the whole 
Irish nation can cordially accept. But 
when that measure comes to ns we will 
examina it asclosedy nndascarefully as 
though it came from any other Minis! ry 
whatever—oven a Tory Ministry, -and 
if it does not come up to our ex pact a 
lions and to what we know to be your 
expectations and demands, no sense <-f 
gratitude for good intentions, no sense 
of gratitude for former service', will 
allow us to accept or assist the passage 
of any measure which is not cordially 
accepted by the whole Irish nation 
(applause). That much 1 felt hound 
say in justice to myself and to my 
friends and colleagues generally, to 
make, you assured if you had the least 
doubt on the question - and I don't be 
lieve you have—that your natural in
terests are perfectly safe in the hands 
of the Irish Parliamentary party ap 
plause). So on every other question : 
the land question, the labor question, 
and all questions which interest the 
Irish community and the Irish public, 
as a whole, we shall keep your inter 
ests in mind in every instance, and 
shall try as far as possible to act in per
fect accordance with the express v i dies 
of the. Irish people 1 applause i. There 
may be, of course, occasions when some 
important clause in a measure comes 
up, and when we would not have time 
to take any formal counsel with I lie. 
while of tin- Irish people, ; the décision 
may have to bo made that very day or 
that very night -within an hour's time 
a division must be. taken one way or 
another, and we can only act upon our 
own immediate judgment. We ask 
you in all such cases to give us your 
confidence and we know you will give 
it, and when we have done the best we 
can, according to our judgment, for 
any Irish interest or Irish question, we. 
are sure you will give us a cordial 
vote of confidence. Let us start en 
eouraged on our work once again 
(cheers). 1 feel very thankful to this 
audience for the kind welcome they 
have given me, and the friendly wax- 
in which they have received me here.
I know how indulgent to me. and to my 
shortcomings my constituents of I terry 
have been. I am a man whose time, is 
very much occupied in the House and 
in politics, and you have recognized 
that fact. You have been most con 
siderate and most kind ; you have not 
pressed me to come as often as other 
constituents might have felt 1 was 
bound to come. You have been 
patient, generous and kind. I know 
how inadequate have been my services 
to the local interests of Derry. I know 
—to take an illustration from a neigh 
boring constituency I know how pom
my services to Derry are when cun 
pared with the eminent services 
rendered to Belfast by ilie distin
guished
sion, Mr. Thomas Sexton 1 loud ap
plause . Mr. Sexton has rendered such 
local services to Belfast that many bit
ter Tories will feel a certain pangin 
having to vote against him at the next 
election applause . They have a man 
in Belfast who has served his country 
both on political and local questions, 
who has deserved from them everything 
a representative can have as his re
turn. I can say for myself that 1 have 
striven to represent you faithfully in 
Parliament, and, furthermore, that I 
don’t believe there was ever a Derry 
man or woman who wrote to me on any 
question, who asked my advice, my 
help, or my guidance, who did not 
obtain a prompt ami frank reply ap 
plause
general elections, and we all know 
they must come soon. They may be 
staved of!' for a few months. They 
may in legal possibility be put off even 
for a year, but at all events they must 
come upon us In a comparatively 
limited space of time.

DELAY IS FATAL NOW.
Now, wo must in thin constituency he well 

prepared to meet that occasion. \\e must, 
all over Ireland, be prepared to meet it, t >r 
• ni the result of the n<-xt general election de- 
j tends the en use of Home Rule. For it may 
be half a generation or a whole generation 
men. if by any fell mischance we should tail 
to carry the general election, and to send a 
strong body of devoted and pat riot if Irish
men into Parliament to tight f<
H..me Rule. ( “ Hear, hear,"and cheers. If 
by any strange mischance the Tories should 
carry the day, and another Minister like 
Arthur Balfour (hisses) another Minister of 
that kind, and a Minister of Coercion (hisses j 

should lie placed at the head "f the Govern
ment in Ireland. Where is the man who will 
say we shall have another such chance again ?
It. mav well ho jMistponod for years and yeais, 
and if you g«-t seven years more Toryism, 
seven year* more Coercion, I want to an 
where*is the man, however influential his 
jMisitiuii might be, who can answer for the 
jioace of In land (luring that term of Tory 
administration ? 1 was told to-day on ver
good authority a statement made by an excel 
lent Scotch resident and voter in this city, 
that ho was determined to vote for Home 
Rule because he wo dd not take uj*>ii himself 
the responsibility of consigning Ireland back 
again to the chances of anarchy, of disorder 
and of civil war which seven years more of 
Tory government might indict upon the Irish 
people (cheers). I say that was a wise and 
.statesmanlike view of the subject, and 
any man who vote# fur the Tory Government

gives his money grudgingly and eaves 
not how poor the paper may be that he 
can get for it. scheme ot

policy max 
into dosn: ir, and trm 

d In i.l !o i f v.'.riui 
I

li aBoston Pilot.
The Marquis of Londonderry and 

the Duke of Devonshire are firing the 
Orange heart by saying that, “if 
Home Rule is carried, there must be 
civil war in Ireland”—from which i: is 
evident that the noble Marquis and 
lofty Duke are expecting Home. Rule 
to come. As for the threat of civil 
war, it is as empty as the heads from 
which it emanates. Moreover, it is 
manifestly ridiculous for him to talk of 
“ civil ” war when he cannot be civil 
even in peace.
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The Sunbeam, Montreal.

Of the one hundred and eighty 
persons confirmed in St. Patrick's 
Church at the closing of the Paulist 
mission sixty had been non-Catholics. 
It was a must gratifying spectacle to see 
such a large numberof Baptists, Method
ists, Presbyterians and Episcopalians 
renounce the errors of Protestantism 
and muster around the standard of 
Catholic faith, 
noticed approaching the rail for con
firmation. He is perhaps the first of 
his race that was Christianized in 
America.
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freedom from this 
I„fiefetth thaMeeps'aiid lightens from the 
gfiff^nMS^Êie. of the night ,

He uïfthM1,through all trials. In Ills mercy 
W„hndouHr‘motK there about him. all our 

TIlHheshencfïM.ur sobbing Is the prayer 
Andbîi'hànd is laid upon us with the tender-

In the waning of the witches of the night.
—Jams» Whitcomb Hiley.

uum.'igo
A\ c hear occasionallx*. or at La.st wv. - .1 t. 
hwir, jx'uplo agitating lor • I'pavati.m. \\.■ 
used to ho told, 1 " A mi Irish lloiuvused to ho told, “ A -m 
you don't moan wluit 

an llunic Rule at 
• iic Rule you w ill go in fi i 

civil war." Well, now. can en 
ridiculous than to sax that I 
separation hecaiMv she had,: Mho tp mt 
fill that she wished to the right r
manage her own affairs? Why do p"i,|>|<> 
separate ? Why ilms our State break auav 
tYom another State ? H"«au-‘ it has hern n-
tuseil its just demands (applause), hut did 
you ever hear of a State lu-r.ikin 
cause it had got all it wanted. I 
separation come when llu 
denied, not when it

don’t 
t got

d would liko

you say : you 
all, but whon v 

sépara tn 
tiling be

i'I!,

Justin McCarthy in derry.
A Japanese was

“We Take Our Orders From the Irish 
People.” to

Mr. Justin McCarthy, M. P., ad
dressed a large meeting of his constit
uents at St. Columb’s Hall in Derry on 
the 19th tilt.
Menamin, Adm. of St. Columb’s, pre
sided, and upon the platform were sev
eral other clergymen, members of Par
liament and prominent citizens, 
reverend chairman read a letter of 
apology, for his unavoidable absence, 
from the. Right Rev. J. K. O'Doherty, 
Bishop of the diocese.

Mr. McCarthy was greeted with loud 
cheers and he rose and -aid :

Father M< Menamin and Friends— 
am sure we are all pleased and proud 

to hear that encouraging letter from 
the Bishop which our chairman has 
very kindly read to us. 1 am rejoiced 
to meet my friends, I may say for the 
first time, in this splendid hall. It is 
not inde -d tin» first time that I have 
spoken in this hall, for I spoke here 
the occasion of its opening some time 

but it is the first occasion on

bei g it way
'••iiwiii'Ls fur

• iuvcriimiuit i> 
granted. Why is it that 

our American colonics broke away limn ns 
and that th<» <Canadian colonies romain with 
na ? Because, through the stupidit y of the 
Government then in power, the Americans 
were told, " You shall never he allowed to 
govern yourselves you will be governed 
from the Parliament In WestminUei only."
1 hen it was that the Americans put their 
hacks to the wall and said : It you don't 
allow us to manage our own affairs we will 
break away and sc* up h r mirselxes.” And 
they did so, ami nmv there is not a single 
Englishman living who does ml say that 
when tic Americans f'.und that they could 
not get Home Rule otherwise, they were 
right to idit..in it by fnree ol arms applause j.
1.1 m!t :.t the t 'amid ia ns ! W h y the * an ad ians 
were in actual rebellion again-t this country 
because they were denied the rigid ..I" I Ion e 
( iovernmen'. but the Enveniment, tin- •ate- 
men of to day, saw, from the example of the 
American Republic, that it vveld not be p ■ 
sible to hold • an; da without giving it self 
g ivnrmneut, and m . I ngland has not a 
more loyal sel i,| peuple mi the globe than the 

ssi'ul Canadians wlm have obtained lib 
erty, and are nmv managing their own affair* 
'applause . You deny tli.it liberty t• • one 
people you give untothe • ’anadi m- ; ml they 
settle down in loyalty to tlm ( iewn and • 1 <\ 
eminent "t this i mintry. Tin e wlm deny In 
Ireland llmiie Rule, or who would deny it i 
they could, those are the peuple who are tread 
iug thedangitous ways that must lend to h v 
separation. We sav that we vvb i are urging 
mi the English Parliament to give us 11 une 
Rule, we are the true men wlm are going tlm 
wav for th'* • tie and lasting uni u ot Eng 
land, Scotland, Ireland and \\ .••les'applausei. 
There is our demand explicitly m .de. There 
is our full and final demand. We ask out
right to manage mu' own allairs, because ve 

derstaud tlmm best. We ask of the l.ngli li 
Parliament nothing more Ilian that, and w 
say if they give us that,
we will en r ; : it in m \ t mon op imoni-

PROXOUXt'EMENT FROM ROME.
The Rev. Hugh Mc-

CHURCH AND SCHOOL.

Rome, May 10. — The following is the 
text of the deliverences of the Vatican in re
gard to the attitude of the Holy See toward 
Archbishop Ireland’s education policy set 
forth in what is known as the Faribault Still
water (Minn.) plan :

“ Rome. April 30,1892.
To Moat Her. John Ireland, Ar-dtljiahoj) of' 

St. Haul, Minn. :
Must Illpstriovs and Rev. Sir—It 

has pleased Your Grace to submit to the 
judgment of the Holy See the arrangement 
you deemed well made for elementary schools 
at Faribault and Stillwater, Minn., in your 
diocese, in order to provide in the best man
ner possible fur the spiritual welfare of the 
children confided to your pastoral care. 
This wise action of Your Grace was all the 

prudent because the aforesaid 
ment, even though it regarded only separate 
and exceptional cases, still appeared to many 
of the Bishops, to the members of the lower 
clergy and laity, as hardly worthy of ap
proval, may lie because they were not as well 
acquainted with the circumstances and con
ditions of the transactions as thev ought to 
have been in order to have been able to pro
nounce thereon a fair opinion.

“ For that reason His Holiness confided the 
examination of this important question to a 
committee of Cardinals chosen from the 
Sacred Congregation of the I Topaganda. I n 
a meeting held on the 21st inst., after weigh
ing carefully the grave reasons adduced bv 
Your Grace with so much clearness, which 
induced you to ent?r into the arrangement 
mentioned above and consequent déclaratif 
worthy of our praise, which show that in the 
matter of education Your Grace has always 
wished to maintain inviolate the principles 
set forth by iho Holy See and commended to 
the observance of the Bishops by the Councils 
of Baltimore, particularly the third Council, 
their Eminence gave -their decision on the 
question submitted to them as it is found in 
th" accompanying document, and His Holi
ness has ratified an l approved the same.

“I hone Your Grace will he gratified by 
this decision of the H .ly See, because, 
though unusual provisions made by the dif
ferent Bishops in their respective dioceses 
according to requirement directly by the 
Holy See when they imply a departure from 
a general law : nevertheless, xyhen the Holy 
See declares that such provisions may be 
tolerated it thereby puts an end to all indis
creet attacks upon them.

“ Furthermore, by order of His Holiness, 
must not fail to inform Your Grace that your 
expression of respect, filial obedience and 
unalterable adherence to the Holy 8ee and 
its teachings, of which von have given splen
did proofs, liaxe been most acceptable to the 
Sovereign Pontiff and myself, and have 
strengthened the full confidence of the Holy 
See in vour wisdom and piety.

“ Finally, I pray that (tod may preserve 
Your Grace and protect you always.

“Your Grace’s most devoted servant,
“M. Card. Ledochowski,

Prefect.
“ IUNATIVS,

“ Archbishop of Damiata. Sec.”
“ In special Congregation of the Propa

ganda, held on the 21st of April, 1892 the 
consideration of the question on which their 
judgment is to be formed of the arrangement 
entered into bv Archbishop Ireland concern
ing the two schools at Kariliault and Still
water. Minn., in this ease they decided to

"niton
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CATHOLIC PRESS.

The
Ave Maria.

Commenting on the fact that the late 
Sir Oscar Clavier bequeathed to the 

of Wales an ivory crucifix,Princess „ . , ,
the London Weekly fieyister remarks :
“Strange to say, the Prince Consort, 
whose belief in dogmatic Christianity 
would hardlv have been satisfactory to 
even an Anglican archdeacon, found 
consolation in the symbols and pic
tures which express and enshrine Cath
olic sentiment and belief. During his 
lest illness he vas again and again 
comforted bv beholding a copy of 
Raphael's ' Colonna Madonna ' he had 
given to the Queen three years before 
Once, very near the end, when lier 
Majes!v was assisting him from the bed 
to the "sofa, he turned to look at the Martha and Mary, are sisters, because 
picture of Our Lady, and said: ‘It they are daughters of the same Father, 
helps me half through the day.' ” They are both ministering to the same 

There is abundant evidence of the J-01''1- though in a different way. 
vigorous faith existing in France, not- Science, like Martha, is busy about 
withstanding the noisy, anti-Christian material things : Religion like Mary, 
imitation, the echoes of which have w kneeling at the feet of her Lord, 
filled the world. The large number of The Christian religion teaches nothing 
works on the life of Our Lord that have but what has been revealed by 
been published by Catholic scholars in Almighty God or what ,s nccessart y 
that country within the last few years, derived from revelation. God is truth, 
and the crowds that lately flocked to All truth comes from Him. 
hear the sermons of Pere Didon, the 
foremost of these writers, prove that, 
whatever may lie said to the contrary, 
faith still flourishes in Catholic France.
On a recent Sunday the congregation 
in the Madeleine, where the renowned 
Dominican preached, numbered three 
thousand five hundred persons, and as 
many as two thousand seven hundred 
had to be turned away 
A young friend in Paris writes that he 
found it difficult to secure a scat two 
hours before the time of the sermon, 
the church being already crowded by 
an eager, expectant assembly.

Those of our readers who have had 
j the pleasure of listening to the won- 
I drous playing of Remcnvi, who is per

haps the greatest living master of the 
violin, will be interested to know that 
he, liko all the great masters of tonal- 
art, from Palestrina and Hayden to 

| Liszt and Gounod, is a devout Catho
lic and a fervent client of the Blessed 
Virgin. The gold coins of Hungary, 

j when an independent kingdom, bore
i her effigy. fine of these Ilemcnyi
j carries with him in his violin case, and
j delights to exhibit to his friends. The
I violinist's deceased brother was
I 1 priest : and lie himself began

seminary course, but was ad
vised by his superiors to devote himself 
loa musical career. His success has 
been

I
.

N. Y. Catholic Review.
At the.laying of the corner-stone of 

the McMahon Hall of Philosophy at the 
Catholic University, the other day, Car
dinal Gibbons deprecated the common 
idea that there is a conflict between

arrant-e

on

science and religion. “ Human science 
and divine religion,” he said “like

ago ;
which I addressed a meeting of my con
stituents. assembled for a political pur
pose, in this splendid building. My 
mind goes back to the past, when I 
spoke ol en in the old room in William 
street, and when 1 often addressed from 
the balcony there the enthusiastic ami 
brave and patriotic and generous 
citizens of Derry (cheers). 1 am de
lighted to see them assembled to night 
under such a noble roof as this, in a 
hall of which any city in the civilized 
world might well he proud 1 cheers 1. 
ought, perhaps, to say one. word in ex- 
planet t-in of the absence of one of my 
colleagues, who meant to he here, hut 
for some reason which I have not heard 
as yet, has been unable to he present 
—I m'-an my esteemed friend and 
friend of all "of us, Mr. Arthur O'Con- 

eheers). But, as von know, the 
F.astei holidays, as they ave called, are 
very busy working days for most Irish 
month rs. Now, since last 1 addressed 
a great political meeting in Derry, 
many strange, unexpected events, 
many events of the deepest tragic in- 

have happened since last I 
constituents in this 

We have had

He is
the author of all scientific truth, as 
He is the author of all revealed truth. 
‘God, who dictated the Bible,’ as 
Archbishop Ilya n has well said, ‘is the 
Author who wrote the illuminated 
manuscript of the skies.’ You might 
as well expect that one ray of the sun 
would dim the light of another as that 
any truth of revelation can extinguish 
any truth of science. Truth differs 
from truth only as star differcth from 
star—each gives out the same pure 
light that reaches our vision across the 
expanse Of the fivmnnc.nt. legitimate 
inquiries into the laws of nature are 
therefore no more impeded by the 
dogma of faith than our bodily move
ments are obstructed by the laws of 
physics. We may rest assured, then, 
that the Church of God has nothing to 
fear from the progress of physical 
science and from new discoveries of 
the laws of nature. So far from hid
ing her head like the ostrich in the 
sand at the approach of modern inven
tions, she will hail them as 
sengers of heaven and will use them 
as providential agencies for the 
propagation of the kingdom of Christ. 
Y'es, we bless you, 0 men of geniu 
bless your inventions and discoveries 
and we will impress them into the ser
vice of religion and say, ‘ Lightnings 
and clouds bless the Lord : all ye works 
of the Lord bless the Lord, praise and 
exalt Him above all forever.' There 
is work cut out for the Catholic Uni
versity to analyze the arguments of 
Darwin, Huxley & Co., to point out 
what is bed-rock fact, proved beyond a 
doubt : what is hypothesis ; what is 
fiction. Then when we know precisely 
what are truths and what arc theories, 
we shall sec that science and religion 
have not been estranged and need no 
reconciliation. But this work must bo 
done—for the agnostic physicists will 
not be put down by a xvavc of the hand.

I

1 .itm> id.
ami novel another hitter word will I • spoken 
Iietwe 11 Englishmen and Iti h m-ii on 
national questions. Is there any Irishman 
wants nmre than that? (“No!" and ap 
vlnuse. 1 Not one, lam sure. Is there »n.\ 
irishman who v. ill acrept of les • ? Not one,
1 am sure. We ask fur Home Rule, and noth 
iug but Home Rule iapplans< i. We «ay It 
time our n i'io.ud aspira*! ms ? . i! 1 I, - jVr;, 
tied. We say we ha\e x\ ai ted natientl 
all those years, always protesting against 
that Art of l 'niun whi h ma.de ns nominally 
one, Imt made rs divided in hearts. Never 
since the Ai t was passed did the 11 ish people 
for one single year, or month, or week "i 
day, or hour, aeeejit the conditions of that 
union 'applause). The whole history of In
land since 11,*‘ beginning of the century is 
om* continued protest against the A< t >
I nn n. <hir protests were made again and 
again in many ways bv publie meetings, 
by the writing of hooks, hv the singing of 
songs, by the composing of national hymns, 
by tlio breathing ot national airs throughout 
the land. They were made by prayers ; 
they were made hy Fermons made by the 
sermons of a patriotic priesthool (applause i.
I u whatever form, in whatever means the r 
protests may he made, its 
and the same the 
never to accept, never 
lirigly to th- terms 
Irish Act of I’niun which was brought 
about by so many crimes and at such 
national danger. Th it has been our 
national voice for a century, and obscure as 

(“No, iii).'"i I spf.iL in that national 
to-night : and the whole h i h people, I 

know, are with me when I declare we must 
have Ilonie Rule f r Ireland, 
great ditficuhio.s now stand betw -en us and 
the accomplishment uf that yro.it national 
purpose. | trust that no divise 
again occur within our ranks, and I hope 
that a great deal of the evil effects of in
division may wear away and soften down 
i “ Hear, hear’"). Wo trust that time will 

g us good things, but xv" take our stand 
lie old platform flint the will of the IiMi 

peoplo i~ fi r Homo Rule, and that the li i-di 
people are entitled to ha'" Il une Rule, ami 
that so lung as any fibre of <trr ngtii rcii r.in ; 
in the voice of any Irishman, or fibre ot 
national feeling in tie* heart ot" any Irishman 
or Irishwoman, we shall sustain that demand 
until victory he accomplished, and Ireland ;t‘ 
last again stands forth before the world a•. a 
self-governing nation, having xvith her that 
stamp of manhood, of dignity, of pride which 
only the self-government of a nati >n < ; n u- li
fer uixnt the people (loud cheers,.

We have
together. The Irish fteople have s1, .,«| to
gether through the deetwst t»i .cm, ra gen mut. 
We have surmounted difficulté'- that at ono 
time did seem well nigh impu -ible to get 
over. We have couverte#! enemies into 
friend*. We haw- t ouverte#! th" whole of the 
great English. ScuPi-h ami Welsh #ieim - 
eracy, who one#- thought xv#' had sinLtrr 
vie'.\s perhaps of separation wo have con 
verted them to be our friends, and wo have 
made into a frémd and Imlper of our* the 
greatest Engii*h statesman this century has 
known, Mr. (dad-tom- cheers). With such 
a record for only a short period of time, with 
such achievements, as I am fairly entitled to 
call them, «luring less than twenty years, 

•diou.ld we doubt, about a struggle of a 
We have

played the gam#- • cessfully so far, ami w<> 
shall "in the match before very long (cheers . 
W<- are certain of succès*. I 
Parliamentary rot 
people are certain of sm 
nave seen success growing and growing, 
and more than that, because wo have faith in 
the strength of the nation in its patience, in 
its endurance in its resolve. We have faith 
in the truth of our c ause, and we have Caitli 
in the justice of Heaven.

nor

t“ifor lack of room.

I

teres:,
spoke to my 
great historic city, 
for the first time —and I hope and 
believe for the very last time — a 
division in the ranks of the Irish 

We have had

1

member for the West Divi

Nationalist party 
since that time the close of a superb 

We have seen a great mancareer.
pas- away from the living politics of 
hisc- untry, and pass axvav into Irish 
Ins: » . tobealxvays remembered there.
1 can never speak but with admiration, 
and now with regret, in regard to the 

of my late leader and friend— 
Mr. Parnelf ; but, although there was 
divi s -n amongst us, although we lost 

the greatest leaders, and one of 
thu greatest Irishmen that time has 
known vet, I am bound to say that 
neither the Irish National party nor 
th - I ish people were at that moment 
win. discouraged, and I nay even at 

iment, the most profound and 
terrible in that tragedy, they 
lost their faith and confidence 
futui of Ireland’s cause cheers. We 
stand here as firm as we ever were in 

t of that cause, and we stand

purp.-#' waa out-, 
national resol v#<

to submit wil 
Hi ;t ill - fa1 o I

mes-
of

car#1'-;"
s ; we

lreplv affirmatively an<l without derog 
from the decrees of the Councils of Baltimore 
of parochial schools, that tho arrangement 
entered into by Archbishop Ireland concern
ing tho schools at Faribault and Stillwater, 
taking into consideration all the eireum- 

be t«derated.

onea
I trust that n ■

taking ........ ,
stances, can be t«derated. In an audience 
held on the same day His Holiness 4eigne#!

the resolution ot the Cardinals

• it nil! everextordinary, and delighted ad
mirers of his genius the world over arc 
ni the opinion that ho has fexv if any 
superiors in mastery of the most 
musical of instruments. He has been 
called “ the Chopin of the violin.” M. 
Remen y i is

Now I xvas speaking of tInto approve 
given above. the

“ It ; NATH'S.
" Archbishop of Dannata, Sec.”

never 
in the brin

‘•SUBJECTS " IN IRELAND.a man of charming per
sonality, as remarkable for simplicity 
und good nature as for his musical 
talents.

“Remember that everything the lister- 
man holds dear will be in the hands of.Doctor 
Walsh and his political friends. 1 he mili
tary force of England "ill be employai to 
subject the people of l lster to Doctor \\ alsh 
ami hi» political friend*. ” ,

These are extracts Irvin Lord Salisbury* 
latest ora,,ire speech. It «ill bn . Wcl 
that Lord Salisbury speaks as if all l. lster 
was on one si te in the question under discus- 
sion and " Doctor Walsh and Ins Political 
friends’’ on the ..(her. We need liar liy 
that such is not tho case. 1 he majority ; t 
Ulstermen and “ Doctor Walsh and Ins pill 
tival friends” are of one mind on the question
of Homo Rule. This is proved by the fact OUR CAERE
that the majority uf Ulster’s representatives ^ (.jv nn,i entirely independent.
ïïiWïïSÆÆnS If any F.ngiDh party will work for us 

greater part of Ulster are Catholics. as th1 Liberal party is noxx xxoikmg
K The idea that Home Rule would “subject for then we will help that party to
anyliMvm I'lsIerto ArchbMhop 'Xalsh is a ur cnusR an(| to win it clieer*>.
reatiy^ion’t know. XVhlt can it mean except But •• o stand f„r 1 reland first and la-t. 
that the Iiiajuritv in the Irish l’arliment may an,l . us no hnglish party is of any 
pruh.-.blv be Catholics, the vast majority „ whatever hut the party which

'î:rl- '.Vlï:; VlÂte1- helps usto fight with the Irish hand
1 'nts K their'religious #>r■ toirip«ir;.l concerns, and : ■ will the Irish victory cheers. 
This is the only thing the Salisbury sugges- Wv XNj|i accept from no laighshor 
tion can moan,* and to pul it m thn_xx-ay_i- to ^ . .,artv nnv measure xvlmtevev of

“ ;:. .- Vc'prh Hum'- little that is not acceptable to the 

Pi-uS'-uau' <-t their rcligi -ns liberty, --r to « jp,!,- Irish people, "e i‘Ut that hr.
rot, them of their pmperty, is to say «liât nut vn]l,| question and that the result
even Lord Salisbury . èoukl hardly fail allothcrconsiderntions,
»vmweH t&'IrlhU jtkdk's 4-M 'W ' an.l we say more than that that we 
nolhina of tlie kind, and have nerer done ur ji, rmt pledge ourselves until we have 
attempted tv do anything uf the kmd when-

supp.
here as free and independent as we 

« ere, independent of any Englishever
or other party whatever—independent 
of any influence, any power, hut the 
will and the command of the Irish 

cheers

London Universe.
It is not too late to publish some 

charming details which have reached 
hsconcerning the manner in which 
the Pope passed the Lent and Holy 
Week. Catholics were relieved of the 
obligation of fasting, lint the chief of 
™em, in spite of his eighty-two years, 
did not take the advantage of the 
,or accorded to the faithful. His 
doctor tried to make him abandon his 
austerity. “ My good friend,” said 
fhs Holiness, *■ Catholics all have the 
influenza ; they must he looked after, 
out i have escaped.” “But,” remon- 

tated the man of medicine, “you for- 
v-t. Holy Father, that you arc eightv- 

0 years old “Oh, ” gaily responded
°Xiir., “asforthatinfluenza, vouare 

Powerless to rid me of it.'! Ills Holi
ness rose every morning at 4 o’clock 
->”d said his Mass at G o'clock. Before 

w a Capuchin commented in Latin 
p,?1 the verses of the Gospel of the limited, to charge 
«mon according to St. John. The anything.” This is true.

■annou always finished bv words an- the Catholic who refuses to subsetibe. 
[jouncing the death of the Divine for a good Catholic paper because it 
.tJ0®1"' Leo XIII., aided by two prel-1 costs more than Si a year. He vlÇ ‘" 
1,e8i knelt on the'first step of the altar, ' ally puts a premium on mediocrity,

We take our orders 
Whatfrom the Irish people cheers . 

thev v ant us to do, that we shall do. 
What "hey want not to have done, that 

1: nds will never do cheers .
WK STAND roil OURSEI.VKS AND FOR

Ituffalo Union. of
xxorkfid well #«i far wn li'.vo ht# < #1Lady Florence Dixie, calls Gladstone 

a Grand Old Humbug. So he is to the 
Tories who have been waiting these 

him die, who have
iv tli#1 causeour

five years to see 
buried him several times in telegrams 
and are regularly humbugged by lus 
appearance in Parliament to make 
vigorous speeches. A few days ago he 
voted against woman suffrage and thus 
merited the. Juno-like wrath of Lady 
Florence Dixie.

An esteemed exchange remarks :
The Brooklyn I.'-ruler, a^ Catholic 

paper heretofore published at Si a year, 
finds it necessary to increase it* price. 
When tlm best Protestant weeklies cost

for a

why
fovv months 01 a year or two motu ?i

- j!oth thu lri-.li
ntntivfx mul tho Irish 

•ce**, because \ ••
82 and S3 a year it is impossible 
Catholic paper, whose field is more.

less and amount to 
Khaim on

that
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. MAY 21, 1602, MAY 21, 1892-2
WHO ARB SAVED ?” Her voice came out of the other side of the laite, the squire had 

drifted into one of ids favorite couver-

>„r:
CJir M thev have us forgiv 
Would - hlngs and hi
*ir0VViStairea Torn Paine 
f JLJll? Would they ha’ 
'"nmisc between truth and e 
Pr®m„Bas forsooth, hi 
1«1= it gentle and the 
* ‘L at times relined and

fessur»they cannot know God
limited powers, their i 
Shies? They are too in 
xpectusto admit these su 

1, no, we cannot admit 
ignorance, nor conseque 
fith, in any reasonable 

assorts that lie cannot 1 
There are men so narrow 
that no soul

polite intention’ of apologizing, when ^nd;"“loai^(, moving^ close undenaken'to pîepare llfnton "for the
her husband raised his eyes to her ace , '^j.^Hhe «.uidTvo" touched inevitable struggle for mastery when , Tll0 appended passages are from 
with a look of such savage displeasuic , ..learning spark of his cigar his own hour should come. It was pos- exceedingly ititcresting |,T„ ! " a“
that the words froze upon her lips and , »e gleamn,„ ^s,^ ^ ^  ̂itively a hobby witb him, and, return- lv given before a laiC aüdîm “m
she seated herself dumbly behind the 1 , it| wisb t0 ill6Uit you nor ing from the hoar hunt empty-handed, Washington by Philip ,J lu
tioiUhat excUed^on^cmpt’in lier h'reast v«îuHw anyone c.se to do it.1 You lieras just in the mind to mount it vi L of>,he Ca/„oUc vZv £?;

tion that exuted contempt in lier ineasi Would have been my wife to-day if it and ride reekiessiy. of America : ™,y
0rMnntnn had risen courteously on her had not been for that scrape of Leslie’s, “1 toll you, my boy, ho had said, in I confess at the very outset of this 

Manton had risen courteously nu ncr yourself to that conclusion, as they leit the skiff and jcctuv(, ladies and gentlemen ,i„„
entrance, and, alter bestowing one ”r ""inonder." walked toward the unlighted house, -if Lawer tbia ,luestiuSn Lu st èt, n
h‘er tinshed'chMiksMid snarkUng eves* ‘' That coarse old man, as you are you ever want to live in peace as a lbat is ,0gicaîly and oll,g^^~ 
hei Hushed cheeks and sparklin0 eyes, ed caU your bo6t is mv hus married man, give’em (wives under- I dilflcult and delicate task. ‘ b •
directed a glance o pecit îai hi,, band • you are not privileged to crit- stood) to understand at the beginning I difficult because of the invstor*
cance towards her plate behind the tea ^L(‘,ii,a undo.L this roof.” that you've got the whip hand of 'em. tbat auvrounda mBn.8'" „ “i*»?
things. On the starched surface of her Tbis is fonv. Worse than folly. Don't stand no foolishness. Don t stand 1 motives, and delicate because it 

Sl«»lMdvLwlrc orthe’toct'that In all the days and weeks of my intim- no gadding. .Keep ’em busy it you lnainly concerns those who are, ex
n ^n h, en io Rossmere l>i not »<-'v here, hai e I once transgressed the want any peace in your home or pros- ternally at l„ast, outside the Chureh

you have been to Rossmere. 1,0 not I proprieties?" parity in your business. An idle but who bave_ nevertbeleaa
stoop to auy subterfuge. _ ! .PNo ■> woman is a first-class noonsance. botb justice and charity troin “
t 'L'^mnLLoshent1 unonnChcrnin evi “ I have been happier for being near Immediately following'this eloquent doHning their relation to the society 
handsome eyes bent upon hei 1 U is not wicked to say so. I peroration, the knowledge that Mrs. 0Utsid(J wbo8e pa|e there is no salvL
dent ^ iiLrUn have been happier and better and Thorn was not at home, although the tion Wo freely admit that in treat
from its folds, sjacad it across in lap, I stV(||lg(,1. You think I exert an evil sun had long since set, came with I ing tbia question which is of the deepest

nm’n Lh of ten ■ influence over your husband. There something ot a shock, giv ing another interest, men may go, and in fact have
hcisclt out a cup , • are wrong again. The kind- practical denial ol his infallibility, and 0ftea gone, to excess in argument ami

mLrnfrL Vmi two centleinen '" Her hearted, rather brusque wooer who the squire's soreness thereat was lm- judgmontf and havo misunderstood
me to doforyout"o gentternen . • asked vou to marry him on condition mense. Taking refuge in the cowards God.a economy- in dealing with His
voice was umiaturaily cheei ful. Per- ^ ^ aftJr Leslie was Squire unfailing resource - bluster - the do Lroatures, and havo misrepresented
haps it ms that exasperated the tune abroad. Squire Tliorne at home leafed bear-hunter and wile-tamer on- roligion in jt8 mission to men. Morc-
bT,nd KÆ Tta if vou i»-" deavored to patch up his tattered repu- ovor, many 0f those who arc not of on,
A J .LvL n with « nr«ttv liitrh I “ Hush. Not one word more. It talion by the explosiveness of his I church, misconceive what we hold in 

1 rlU\Vhnt do vou sunnosc I am there is nothing within you to deter wrath. Whatever else Manton thought, regard to them, and some of us, and 
ha , ■ f d , j,PP , mit t0 you from outraging every rule of pro- he should not think he was to bo defied 110t a feW| are mistaken ns to what
made of, madam, that I will submit to y [e, yery law of hospitality, spare with impunity ; which third effort of arB boumi to hold, while many on 
sucli goin s on , a defenseless woman the knowledge of the impressionist resulted in his being 0;tbcr ajde bavo no clear conception of

Agnes looked into he o d ma s Ag ^ there „ but virtually ordered to bed in his own how the caau 8tands or bow to
bloodshot ey es witli a" u"™ e ,1'»( 0„c honorable course left you. I leave house by his unimpressed disciple. intelligent answer to this important
glance, although she was-couscous ” vou to discover it.’- Small wonder, then, that ho awoke aud 0ft.repcated gestion. 1
flinching, as o v •v i ’ ' The hand that he stretched out in I the next morning with a sense ot fail- The general question resolves itself

-'h vl tii d anv tMm'^o ohiect to passionate entreaty to stay her quick ure strong upon him. \\ lien he did into these . Has the Catholic Church 
. •' )U, , T, ” «.n u’ill re-1 flight was unavailing. With the last I finally make ins appearance, 11 defined that outside her pale there is no

1,1 <(om|!lc ’ Li, » of mv’iinti cieiion I few words she rose from the couch and I was to find ins wiio sltt*ll= I salvation ? By what authority liasshe 
serve the d sc s. > • , I swept pass him into the house ; past I in the hall placidly at work. She I so defined, find what is the meaning of
for a more p • * h ’ ' ’ I him and into the room where her hus-| looked cool, dainty, and quiet y I tbl) definition '! The Church has con-
1C1 '-L. , ... . , , . , n Your I band lay in the heavy, motionless slum-1 self-possessed. She was thoroughly Btantly taught from the beginning, that

- F.ndanythmg to object to? Y oui ^ flf /dmnkon man. in earnest in her desire to give him a in ordcv t0 bo saved we must helong to
indiseic i . , She took the lamp from the mantle I full and satisfactory account ot the ride bcl. communion. The fourth Lateran

w..ia <0 1 v ' I shelf and held it aloft over him. He I and the visit that had occasioned him I coimcil, held in the commencement of
coolness. , I breathed in long-drawn, audible respir-I so much unreasoning wrath. She took I tbe thirteenth century, and Pius IX..
untested teafrom'her] drew herself up I étions. His wrinkled and knotted | a note from the stand by lier side. It | in olu- own day (1851), in a solemn alio- 

in outraged dignity.
Mi. ( liiycrnlt is n0^ f® I short gray hair bristled around his fur- I Manton Graverait naa leit it. i World, have defined that it is lobe held

express anv opinion 1 •„ rowed forehead with irate stiffness, Agnes rose as her husband closed the of fnitb that outside the Apostolic
actions : at Usast, not m my piese^giving a savagely uncompromising door of their room rather noisily he | Roman Church 
Then she wen aw „ | tQ t|ie ijlies 0f his face, even I hind him, and walked toward him with . xo OXR VAX llE s.\vi:d.

in slumber. The lips that were firmly the note in one hand ; she extended the “Nevertheless,” Pius IX. adds, “ it 
compressed under the grizzled, square-1 other lor a morning greeting. I is to be held as certain that those who
cut mustache were lips given to harsh I “ I angered you last night, she be- I arc ignorant of the Christian religion,

,4 A 1 . „ . . vnipp I words and cruel injustice. But Agnes I gan, with gentle dignity, “tor which | |f that ignorance be invincible, are
i lu \ou, sn, ‘ ‘ , Thorn was made of the stuff the olden I am very sorry : but I think 1 can ex- i not_ therefore, held to any account of

qun eting » i i 8 PP 1 ‘, ’ I Roman matrons were made of. I plain every tiling to you satisfactorily, I glliit before the Lord, for it is known
are not a i ei > . She gazed long and intently down I and will, after you havo read this note I t0 us and to vou that tlinse who are

in my presence. " . . I upon the face of the man to whom she I from your friend. Perhaps—’ jn invincible ignorance about the holy
tion to-night j , I had given herself, perhaps from a| “ Note from my friend. Has Cray-1 religi0n, and who carefully observe
any one s shot conn 'S > PJ p til,p. |wrong motive, but not lightly. She I craft left ? Then, by George, madam, I tbc natuVal law and its precepts im-
ical. I ad vise i 11 i 1 I almost wished he might wake up then, I you’re at the bottom of it all. You ve I pldnted in tlio hearts of all men by
ment, to xi un e . , l f , so that she could say to him how truly I treated him worse than any nigger on I God and who are prepared to obey

Tins adv ice pai ' S . 1 and loyally she wanted to be a help- the place, just because you thought 1 1 Godj ieading honest and upright lives, 
nature ot a command that the old man mate ^ hh|li bm tbat he lnU8t belp her liked him. I suppose you took occa- cau obtain eternal life with the aid of 
ov or w horn Manton hadl gau cu■ sutn too_ Shc prayed fol. thc strength to be sion of my goin’ to bed early last night divin0 ligbt and grace, for God, who 
boundless in uenc , - - I true to her own high ideal of wifehood, j to insult him out of my house, h vs, I puny penetrates, examines and knows
quiescent meekness of a coward in I lacking this be]p from him. She madam, my house. Every stick of I tbc mindj ti,0 spirit, the thoughts nn-l 
presence of his mastei, and laughed prayed tbat tbll way t0 mutual respect timber in it owned and paid for by my tbe lives of ab meu, because of His 
the silly tasmon ot aha - psy ", I and liking might grow plainer rather I money. And every blasted thing in it I inbllite goodness ami mercy, cannot 

ion re ught, Liaycia . * than more difficult to follow. She I mine. And if I'm not at liberty to say I aufl-ur anyone to undergo eternal
always right, by George you are, vcd for ability a|ways to meet his who shall come and who shall go in it, pU„isbm(îll't who is not guilty of 
Crayciatt. bhes^a i = 1 PP ’ infirmities of temper in the spirit that I as long as my- head is warm, then the I v-0luntary sin." lu addition to the
though, am t she, ra> .*■ • I turneth awav wrath. The light from sooner I clear out the better. I explanations of this doctrine by thc
supported himself by a |‘=ht the lamp disturbed the sleeper. He He had snatched thc note from her ,ast aaintly Pontiff, two other Topes
the back of his chan as he, wanted t i tUrned and muttered audibly : left hand without noticing the right bavo condemncd tbe following asset-
an answer. Now, am t she, tnougn, „ You're right, Craycraft, she’s got one held out in token of a desire for tion3 as heretical : “That the heathen 
Craycraft ? Don t you think shes got _a gpice_of_devil in her." peace to be restored. He had grasped and Jcws and heretics receive no
a spice of the— f . Agnes started violently. Could it he at a shadow, and thrown away forever influcnce from Christ.” And this:

1 think you will maire me^ioi c ible that tbcsc muttered words gave a most precious substance. In that nTbat tbere ia no grace given to any 
you arc an old man and ic 1 b „ I a clew to thc manner in which her name I moment he lost his last opportunity to I one outride the Church.”
this house, it you say another word wag bandled bv tlu;a0 two men» Was bind his wife to him in closer bonds Now, we may belong to thc Church
Manton thundered, with such efficacy Mauton craycraft really trying to than those of simple duty. bv actnal and by virtual membership,
that the squire turned himself sta0ger- poison tbo old man'sm|nd against her? A weight had seemed lifted from her 0'no is actually a member when he is
liiglv about and sliufflea olt in tne Sueh a degreo of baseness was hard to heart when slie liad found her home valid]v baptizod and living in obedi-

A shitm vtion C0LLI50B, SANDWICH. I assure her. direction ol his own room, turnmB comprchelld Kbc replaccd the lamp purged of Manton Craycraft's presence. clu.c t"0 tbe autboritv and in the union
dvi Commlrol SotSÏwÏ1 Te!rmï,emSudinil When she reached the hall door, hav- upon the threshold of .tl‘°,“lll‘g"r00"i on I lie table, and seated herself by a It settled down again with leaden Lf itg communion-that is, in the en- 
all ordinary expenses, «Lin |, r annum. For i„g hastily thrown her bmlle to .Jim at to say. with drunken delation . window. She had known, when giving suddenness at sight of that anger in- iovlnont 0f the sacrament, thc sacred
lull partieniars apply to HKV.D.CUSH1.U. tbegaUN 8hc discovered by the familiar “Now, amt she a high stepper, that dcsperatc “ Ves ” to the squire, flamed face, and at sound of words so piavCrs mid privileges of thc

cm ttxd niuM?ia poTTUmi’ ordor of fried pork which greeted her though, Craycraft. Don t you think I that the lnttrl.iago'boro very much the cruelly, brutally unjust that she I boU8oholdôf faitb. A man is virtually
ST. JEROMES LOLlihiU-Ei, I nostrils that supper was on the table, she s got a spice of the devil m her ? „ t of an cxpedjcnt on ber part, flinched as under a lash. a mcmb0r of the true Church, even

BERLIN, ONT. | and that hear meat had not been added Manton turned disgustedly toward Hers wag a boaitby organization, how- Whenever Squire Thorn was seen witbout baptism, when lie is disposed.
C iamlcni, i-hii„so|.iii< »i mm | to their homely bill of fare. Throwing the front gallery, where, lighting Ins uv(,1._ and abe bnd never voluntarily stumping through his field afoot, with rcady alld anxious to do all that God

lier hat and gloves upon thc hall table, cigar, he began to pace restlessly to wastcd ono bouv jn 6icbiy retrospec- and ax over his shoulder, slaying with miuires him to do, even to enter the
she did not linger to divest herself of and fro. That portion °‘ the house tion she honestly meant to be all to wrathful |-recision every intrusive church could he find it in the order
her habit — simply passed her hands was in total darkness. The lamps hev bUsband that was eonveved in the shrub that hail sprung spontaneously to pleaae God and save his soul.

UFV THEO 81’ETZ President. I over her tumbled hair as shc moved were only alight in the dining-room worda_ ,.bonov aud obev." It was in his cotton or corn fields, laying low All those are outside the Church who, 
1.U1F Toitovm toward the dining-room. and the squire s bedroom. In only after her home coming that she the budding hopes of many a tiny oak rccognizing tbo true Church, will not

S onL-in iurination Willi "i'ovont'i tjni- I Her husband and Manton wore still second round lie heard a suppressed had diacovered how hard a task she and infantile pecan, it was understood cnter jt and who, through culpable
versity. Under tticputmnago Of ms Oraco sitting at the table, although it was sigh in the direction of the iron lounge. had imposcd upon herscif. to mean that something had gone neglect, of which Cod alone knows and
ti!o B™!lbl?i‘ï'àthnra. ‘ FuiVriaVtcai,Miien- evident from the emptied cups and the “ Are you there, Agnes, lie stopped “ When ho makes it too hard for mo, ” dreadfully wrong with him, socially, judges, do not wish tofind it. ami would

• and commercial courses. Hpoeiuicourses | (ryuerai disorder 0f tho dishes tliftt their suddenly to ask. I she murmured, wrestling with the sor-1 politically, or financially, this whole- I not become a member of it if they did.
uinuon °andbiv)>n - professional eertiflcatos. appetites had been appeased, if not sat- “I am hero. Perhaps it accoids I TOW and gr0ping helplessly for a I sale slaughter of unoffending shrubs I q'b;a c]ass 0f persons is in what wccall 
Terms, when paid in advance: Boanl and ialjedi . with your ideas of chivalry to add one remodv | wiu bear ,n mjnd tbat the being a sort of safety-valve with him. bad faith—that is, they reject what
day'pupifs se^For further particulars àppiÿ “ We arc waitin’for you madam," more to the insults already heapei I flrat wrong stop lies at my door. ” “ An’ a Gawd's blessin' it is, folks, I they know or suspect is right and true,
in REV. J. R. TKi’.KV. I’resUieni. _ |_______________________ ____ ____________ ____________________________ _________| Squire Thorn awoke the next morn- dat he takes it out on dem growin' I tbev

ing with a sense of failure strong upon things, 'stead of critters wid blood in
him. Imbued with all thc self-import- dey veins," Aunt Lucy had often been from their minds, arc 
ance'of a commonplace egotist, he could heard to declare, in a spirit of thank- tbo promptings or guidance 
forgive anything sooner than an occur- I fulness. I own conscience, and live in intellects
ronce calculated to lessen his import-1 On the day when Manton Craycraft I convictions.
ancc in the eyes of others. The im- had penned his short note telling the Xnv, the Catholic Church novel 
pression that he had captivated the squire that his “ coiiscicneo smote him taugbt that no one is saved who dies 
friend of the now man at Rossmere, for his long neglect of his friend out of ber communion by invmcime 
even to thc extent of making him Denny,” tho squire’s ax did great ex- necessity—for instance, a person wm 
abandon Rossmere for Thorndale, had edition, and his fields were relieved of did not belong to that communion oc- 
been a source of immense satisfaction a quantity of unsightly shrubs. His cftrnc 9Cnsiblc of his error, and earn- 
to the narrow-souled old man. in a sense of failure did not follow upon the eatly dcsircd to be admitted to the tm_ 
burst of enthusiasm over his new friend swinging blows of his sharp-edged ax. church, but had no opportunity, a" 
lie had been heard to declare that he'd But tho spirit of conciliation had lied tlnls died before the minister ot u 
never had a son ; ho only wished he forever from his home. could reach him.
might have had one, in every respect to he continued. it ts needless, I trust, to sa\
like Manton Craycraft. —----- ------ —---------------- that as to the state of conscience o

With the boastful swagger that char- That Tired Footing or tbat individual we have no rife
acterizcd nil his narrations concerning h often tho forerunner of serious illnoss, allv time to hazard a conjectm • 
himself he had given Manton to under- ti&T"Tills make a judgment and all thvough^

stand that the killing ot a bear, ai hen medicine invigorates tho kidneys and liver paper I wish to he thus u 30f
he was one of the party, was never a to remove the waste from the system, purifies i)llt w0 may judge of a body or u« -
matter of peradventlU'P But the bear the blood and builds up tha atrongtli. men from their principles ol^t.)1]|1i
lmd seen tit to gi\ o practical denial of Constipation is caused by loss of tho peris- I ruits : and the judgm, ut 11 * ‘ pv
tho squire’s infallibility ; and lie had taltic action of the bowels. Hood’s Tills re- I God and Ilis Church, on man- , ^
lost prestige ns a hunter in the eyes of store this action and invigorate the liver. eiples and methods, wo must ncc t
a novice whom lie ardently desired to . One of tlm sights of the City of Hamilton and r0aHii-iii. Farther than tm 
impress. Then, in the long homeward ‘.?My?tta ÏUvy'-'Vtoco is made Some man is justified in W"»’ jJ often 

ride, partly through the woods on . people m.ay suppose that putting up plugs of proach ot uneh.aritableuc. ^
horseback and partly by skill' from thc ; tobacco must bo a very simple matter, but a ! madca°Minst Christians and tiicv^  ̂
_____________________*________________I walk amidst the ponderous and complicated ______°_______ _____—•—rzzz- -—-—r^[
" Shice it is now 'n winiestebUahed |

! fact that catarrh is a blood disease, hydraulic presses, serew presses, iron frames, | f.!,,,. !) H Lvnn, maaagar ami l

that most loathsome noJnt. and the ^

tlio host tonic, sireiigthener and purifier cx- . i03s than 21 hours. I would not u* ■ ol ro
tant. I my bottl0 of Nasal Balm it I coUI
M tnurd’s Liniment euros Burns. &c. I place it.

C/'nocli the Viper.
The Infinite Merits of the Iteih.» 

an, lie,fore the Morey Scut of'a' 
Father for tho Salvation ol All *

One winter's day, long, long ago,
When I was a little fellow,
A piper wandered to our door, 
Grey-headed, blind, and yellow—
And, oh ! how glad wan my young heart, 
Though earth and sky looked dreary— 
To see the stranger and his dog—
Poor “ Pinch ' and Caoch O’Lear

to Christ i

they

g -:«f y-
»ag,"
w.
ground

And when lie stowed away Ids “ l 
Cross harr’d with green and yollo 
I thought and said, “ in Ireland’s 
There's not so tine a fellow."
And Finecn Burke and Shane Magee,
And Lily, Kate and Mary, 
ltushed In, with panting haste to "see,

\ And " welcome ' Caoch O’Leary.
i Lit\ Oh ! God he with those hanpy times,

tarWjfjÿaKfc ' I oh ! God he with my childhood, 
vmiïr When, I, bare-headed, roamed all day
‘11-1 J I Blrd nestlng in the wild wood.
:,,W// . Z/vI'll not forget those sunny hours, 
i.mu I bi./m dr jrS'j. uvni I However years may vary :

*’««•» *• Trh’' N'Vimn'elM uTl'ry6"1"’

ot 3 8lc,“weU lhat "l8bt

Kins? of Medicinesv I And then he stroked my flaxen hair,
And Ills Curo >\as | Am( cried, •• God mark my dreary,"

And how 1 wept when he said “ farewell,
And think of Caoch O'Leary."

z5

Wkm and
na

Almost a Miracle
nt, and stillAnd seasons came and wei 

Old Caoch was not forgotten.
Although l thought him “ dead and gone 

in the cold clay rotten ;
And often when I walked and danced 
With Lily. Kate and Mary,
We spoke of childhood s rosy hours,
And prayed for Caoch O'Leary.
Well -twenty summers had gone past,
And June's red sun was sinking,
When I, a man. sat by my door, 

appeared on various parts of my body, and | Of twenty sad things thinking,
<°r «lev, a year» l« an invalid bdng«on. A /.“‘fli^w.i'ïM.dwe.rv, ,
lined to my b# «l nix years. In t.iatt.mo I An(j at his tail a lame man limped— 
ten or eleven of these sorei appeared and I 'Twas " Pinch " and Caoch O’Leary !

Old Caoch I but ab : bow,«-.»*.»« I 
tho 3010.1. FiiysvrUuu did not help me and H{; m »Utf a"5l wan.

I Became Discouraged Mv^SmS^o-i,ag--
"1 dileago to vblt a sister, a, it And “ ^twice ..hatr^ { ^

was thought a change of a!r and scene might I Hi,uself andCaoch O'Leary, 
dome good. But 1 was confined to my bed I
rncst of tho time. 1 was so Impressed I “God'sblessing here,”the wanderer cried, 
with tha S'icce o of Hood’s Sarsaimrllla I Far, far, be hell s black viper ; 
in rases similar to mine that I decided to try | Does anybody hereabouts 
it. Ko a was bought, and to my greet I Keinemhev Caocli the l tper f
rratilicntlon the sores soon decreased, and I I With swelling heart I grasped 
Wan t-' feel better. Th.is strengthened my I Thc old man murmured ' deary 
faith in Uicmedicljiu.anillaaiiiKirLtimc 1 was | l^^tii'olcal-y V"

“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
“Gentlemen: When 1 was 14 years of age 

I was confined to my bed for several months 
by an attack of rheumatism, and when I had 
partially recovered I V.ld not have the use of 
my legs, so that I had to r<i on crutches. 
Abouta year later, Hcrefwlo.ln the fonn of

among the iieatii 
can be saved, while they e 
Of tho modern Agnostic o 
unbeliever. The perfect! 
the attributes of mercy, I, 
ness justice and equit>, al
arrav against so dark a thi

There never was yet a so 
,h6 world that hail not I 
reason and the light oi c 
that is, the light of God sh 
sail. These are the words 
saintly and learned Cardin; 
The reason and the console 
exercised, can see and rci 
ence of God, His Glory, J 

works ot His h 
“He hf

And

White Swellings,
jy-

wo

an

in the
psalmist says : 
tabernacle in the sun. 
glorv and the majesty an 
God fill the whole world, 

and all men arc

ills hand ;
:

things, ,
by it. Every living sou 

illumination in
Up and Cut of Doors

long story short, I continued to 
take Ilood'a Sarsnparllla for a year, when 1 
had become so fully released from the chains 
of div»nsn 1 
Flint & Wal

“ Yes, yes," I said the wanderer wept 
As if his heart was breaking- 
•• And where, « vhic muchrec, lie sobbed, 

-making

has an
nature by the light of cor 
by the iiglit of reason, 
working of thc spirit of 
head and in his her 
him, if he will, to
God and to obey Hire 

he ur

To moke a
“ Is all the merry 
I fourni here twenty years ago f - 
•• My tale," I sighed, “ might weary. 
Enough to say—there’s none hut 
To welcome Caocli O’Leary. ’

took a position xvilh the 
lintf Mfg. Co., and since that time 

have not lost a single «lay on account of 
sickness. 1 always feel well, am in good 
spirits and have a good appetite. Iendo

Hood's Sarsaparilla
for it has been a great blessing to me, ami to 
my friends my recovery seems almost mirae-

tliat I hands were lying on the white spread, I was addressed to her husband. She ! caHon t0 all assemblage of Cardinals 
doubled up into pugilistic fists. His I had found it on the hall table, where I an(j Bishops from all parts of the 
short gray hair bristled around his fur-1 Manton Craycraft had lett it. j" Vo, vo, vo !” the old man cried,

And wrung his hands in sorrow,
•• Pray lead me in, asthore inachn-#•, 
And I'll <r> home to-morrow.
My •peace is made’—I'll calmly leave 
This world so cold ami dreary.
Amt you shall keep my pipes and dog, 
Ami pray for Caocli <) Leary. ’

wish to
imply in this

not
sav or
because of the infinite m 
for His creatures, it is n 
ance whether one worship 
actual member of the tru 
serve Him “ in spirit an 
outside. No, I could not 

For, although tl 
many byways, there is 1 
and royal highway leadii 
the way which the Man-i 
traced out for those who 
Him and be saved. It 
the Church of Christ whit 
safe, and guarantees the 
support and unerring g' 
he enters into the home c 
rest. It still remains tn 
mercies, unknown to us, 
His works, and the in tin 
the Redeemer of thc wot 
the mercy seat of our He 
for the salvation of all, < 
who follow the little ligli 
order of nature, they rec

anger.
Manton leaned forward and laid his 

hand commandingly on thc old man's 
arm.

liions. I think Hood's Sarsaparilla is the 
king of all medicines.’’ William A. Li.hu, 
No. U North Railroad s t., Kcndallvllle. I ml. With “ Pinch," I watched ills lied that night ; 

his wish was granted ; 
nd Father James was brought, 

iem Muss was chanted.
Next day 
He died -an 
And the Itei

llooti'3 Pills cur® Biliousness.
s grave,The neighbors came we 

Near Eily. Kate and Mary, 
And there he sleeps his last 
Goi rest you ! Caoch

this.DUTTON & MURPHY sweet sleep-
O'Leary.Undertakers and Embalmers

CE9 and ) 470 * liven fit. West 
v Rooms: l 321 queen NI. liant

Telephone 17.11 and 270ti. 
Funerals Furnished at Moderate Prices.

—John Keegan.

The ITew Man at Rossmere.
CHAPTER XVII. —Continued. 
“They havo come back, Jim?" she 

said, speaking with an assumption of 
indifference she was very far from 
feeling.

“ Wal ! wal ! yas'm "—Jim stuttered 
worse when most nervous—" an I reck 
—reck—reek’ll—old boss done work — 
done work—work — ed hisself up inter 
—inter—a—a—a mouty puck—puck
er 'bout you.
—fotch homo—plenty b’ar 
mouty ap’—ap’ t’ be ugly when lie s 
disjointed—disjointed ’bout huntin'.’

“ I lmd no idea it was such a long 
ride to Rossmere,” Agnes said, invol
untarily entering upon lier defense.

....... tti i "It’s a good bit—bit uv a ride, Miss
NONE OTHER GENUINE. I Aggy, en you start — start — start»!

1 late,” Jim answers In gravely appre
hensive tones, which do not tend to re-

CAUTION.
EACH PLV'li OF THE«im in

IS MARKED

T. & B.
I hope he fotch homo- 

meat. He's
PERE DIDON’S S

Thousands Unable to 
Crowd* Walt for

IS ItllONZK LET TERN. Remarkable in man; 
the, series of Lenten C 
livered at thc «Madeleine 
inspired preacher Pen 
recount in brief the : 
curred at his third coni 
day, March ‘20th : Crow 
midday Mass and kep 
thc sermon at 3 o'clock, 
fore that hour was ref 
not even standing ror 
comers. The vast bulk 
with human beings to i! 
ity ; every side-chapel 
chairs, the pulpit step? 
and the sanctuary itsi 
into service, and was fil 
ranks of male listene 
steps of the high altar.

But, on the whole, t' 
—which consisted of at 
sand people—was won 
and reverent. Vespei 
half-past two, and on 
hour the gorgeously-i 
was seen emerging fi 
door and pushing 1 
through the vast throi 
followed by the whi 
whose fiery eloquone 
magnet powerful onoi 
Baris within church d 

Le Pere Didon has i 
a very attractive face 
determination are it 
characteristics, as i: 
square forehead and d 
brows ; but the lower 
shaven face is soi 
heavy, and the gener 
httle stern. After th 
of prayer he romainei 
ndnute leaning over 
j£e high altar in sile 
Then he drew himsell 
throng of expectant 1 
not until absolute 
through the whole 1 
the last cough, the la 
joent had died away 
began to speak, and 
without text, took up 
discourse where ho 1 
the previous Sunday. 
‘The methods that 1 

by tlio, modern oppoi 
religion in their \ 
Uiurch,” a subject v 
t ore Didon to càrry 
the enemy’s camp, 
with ruthless 
8-od misrepresentath 
have been reduced.

“The belief in th 
wist,” begun the

EDUCATIONAL.

Commercial C'ourarm
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to

title

ST. BON A. VENTURE'S COLLEGE, SHUT OUT DIVINE LIGHT
disobedient to 

of theirST. JOHN’S, Nfid.
Under care of the Irish Christian Brothers.

This College afford*, at moderate expense, 
excellent advantages to students. me 
healthiness of Us situation, the equipment 
of the Schools and the general furnishing of 
tlio establishment leave nothing to he de
sired for thc comfort and Improvement ol
^Tlfi'oe Courses — Preparatory. Commercial 

Matriculation (London University .

NO PRIZES FOR STUPID PEOPLE.
^ who jfe-thçJI

i-r

•ospectusos 
lication to

fUl,.l!T. «"i" TTKUY?” without 9*1 .

TF you are one of the bright oner nnd can rea:l the above rebv.r vou may receive a rcwrrd 
I which wil1 mv v , i • rvv. ii’u = -r fur vour troLh’e. '! !ie rropriefor of I HE 

JL LADIES’ VICTOR! A L WUCEI Y <>;<.•;> eitlera itrstflass Upright Piano or 
a clienue for Three 13nndred DoUnrs to lit- pvi- *n v: • -etds tie lust collect 

solution of the above rebus, a reward «>f a pa i f • ei.t.it .■ Ommrtwl Ear Ring* for the 
second correct solution, a complete Hv.FineFs nineafioa u s t . r ircrcuu College for 
the third mrr rt so’utvn : a solid Void Watr.i I -r tavl. tf t. e in xt ti ne coireCt go û
tions, a Silk Dress pattern fi j vi rds in any coini) for vavh « ! the next live correct solu
tions, an ckg-titt DianiOiUl Ilrooch (•?•>!i-.l go d) lor arch ol the t-vxt ton.

a VP

/VOftT/fFW/? M
horo

OWES S'lraP, OXtABIO. 
tho v.ry Best

Take a Round Trip 85t

™ s rr, ith "sit
beat ttn 3 most complété ani m-s' ^VotS
SESffi1»»*’

tn get a Ihorongb

viih t Le sav e ten V tee cent Ftnn'pF for 30 
s; l Si i ip ion (h e r.-.pics) tu THE LADIES’ PlO- 

i nrxisfufrr. The envelope
oluiiuv. bearing I r.:t postmark vviil receive first reward, and the bal-

Kv.'ry one sendimr a ?ol’-;io:i n.ast en■ cents in s;:vrn f^r^n-nMiiontlt’s 1 via; svi-

which roiitaio.s corn*' 
ance in order as 1 vee

I For the correct solution rccvivr- i st o«T.-.:d a Rwjft Mv Hlc^clc^valucd at #140,
É fourth and .i't’i f ovn the l:vt wi’.l t ,» avai$l. f’ e'ep:" - l •! Gold X\ ntrh $ to the sixth, 
I seveut1', eiglith. n nth and tenth from -ho •' x 1 1 --rii be a-v,- i either a Silk Dress 
1 pattern (16 yards in any co’oC or Rwh-s Music Po.x, playinj six pieces.
■ If there should he ns men y a" or.-* lv »1 p. -, sors sendimj correct solutions to this rcbu%
■ each wil; be vv • :u led wbh . valiieh'v Pv'."'. vv ivcs j i these receiving leading rewards 
1 will be published n pro minent rewsp -*>•*: - tnrc-ig' on'
I Extra premiu ns w'K 1 o^vrr I t-> who arc wV.’inur *o assist in incrcnsing the subscrip- 
I tion list of ’h:s pop.:1 tv i irstrn. d weekiv. lie H<"‘ t're 11 ■ *s 1 rvv rebus in to at-

tr,ct atienf o’> t - vvi intm v <.vr pvt'-icat: n. It should not he littsuwl with 
eaich-vvnn , affaira. Vo.* .m a-w in as to - - r . HMm- hv ir quirinu thrunch 

ommeicitl rg-iey. V-vfret Lnpnî tfalHy Is ffvr.rantt ml In giving tho rc- 
;N. All s 1’.:.lions must 1 u mailed > : or bvfure June is . 1'■"■?. Audi ess :

1 LACIES' PICTORIAL WEEKLY, - (33i TORONTO, CAPCACA.

ivvj.
PROFESSIONAL.

street west, Toronto. Also in the Guile 
Block, Whitby.
A. a. Post. K. A.
T OVE & DION AN, BARHtoTEItfl,
-I—1 ns Talbot street, London. Private
t0FRANCfS TjOVB._______ R. H. DlOïtAK.

fkit WUODlUIFF, No. lNiVlUKKN’H A V K. ; 
D Defective vision. Impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throat*. Lyes 
»mt*i1 ‘.'hi >’s«-s ad lusted Hmirs V. •«' «

aZOBOE C. DAVIS, Dentist.
Office, Dundas street, four doors 

Richmond. Vitalised air adiuiniste 
the painless extraction of teeth.

A. W. Holmk«.
ETC., 
funds

sarcasr

resulti
east of 
red for k Mlnard’s Liniment relieves Neurnlgin.Liÿ * Cut tbe above advertisement out.
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3THE CATHOLIC RECORD.MAY 21, 1892-

I ----- OltJEVTB UK THE
. , I- the beginning, be- only nn interior conviction finding its THE CATHOLIC TRUTH 80CI- 

ie 1 remarK U(le towards inlidulH publie expression In the Catholic ; ETY, OTTAWA.
clus3ot their Would they have us Church, it is also an objective fact. It ----------
sad un„__ww to Christ ? Would is at once a fact and a dogma—a fact, | its Aim» uud object».
«refer Bara . the Jewish inasmuch as it can bo deduced from
tney have us “Away with 1 authentic documents, and demonstrated A1'imi>K iiv the iiox. sin .t. s. n.
rabble and c / i.jn!r but Ctesar?" , by the chain of historical events ; and Thompson, k. c. m. u., <j. i.i.. n.,
Christ, w®have us forgive and np- a dogma, inasmuch as it forms the vuekuiext ok the soctetv.
Would they 1 . allll blasphemies synthesis and foundation-stone of the 
prove the to l’aino and Bob Church’s teaching. Well, gentlemen,
of Voltaire, uid [hey have U8 ,.om. I t|10 doctrine which suppresses God is 
IngersoB ' truth and error, light logically condemned to the. immense 
promise bet othi because the task of denying the divinity of Our
and dark» ^ tb„ unbeliever Lord. The opponents of Christianity
«eptj* thnes refined and cultured? have tlung themselves resolutely
m*yknVP us believe through into the task, displaying considerable
Would they t, an(1 reason talents, remarkable erudition, and all t h ■ « " r i •
charity, but aga-tm ru h t ofmi)d(,rn intellectual life. "CaU.nhc Truth Society formed »
that they cannot know ntelleetual If in this task the workmen may be I’.-glaiul some years ago, the oh,ec of
limited powers, hen bv thousands, the books may wlllidl «’«» 't™»1 simply expressed by
flCttsto ahdmitthls°e suppositions, be counted by tens of thousands. Fore- ZZ'TZrlZ he
expect us to' t admit invincible most in the ranks stands Germany; I rcs® ns n means 0I11U1(IS1I1£ in®
Oh, no, we-^"consequently good for eightv years she had headed a l"'nctice of the Catholic religion and There is also the duty of attending
ignorance, nor rea"nable man who gigantic struggle against Jesus Christ, extending a knowledge ot what tha controversy. 1 hope that no one
faith, in ««y Unow God. (lut of all her universities there are rtdigion really is. 11 have said that Uho is solicited to extend patronage to
assorts that be as t0 Hay but three where a belief in the divinity this, like othei Catholic Truth Societies om. society will be at all afraid that we
There are men s „ Lf Christ is taught. In these matters I !" various parts of the empire, is a avc going ta put on the armor of war
lhat no soul that France has been but branch of the Catholic Truth Society a,id rush to the attack of our Protestant

A a Vh e they say nothing The servant of Germany. I admit with b>rm«l in England. That some y has fellow-citizens. If we did so, we would 
can be saved, while they say no™ g in s country had a 111081 «uccesstul career. It has be stepping beyond the bounds of the
«f -he -"odcrnT^"t ections oS ZZ7 confess tha° ‘1 on/ efforts at "ccn approved by the Holy Father, and Cathoil!- frutf, Society’s work. We 

tender- propagating the doctrines of negation its members receive spirnual benefits ellgagl. in controversy only for the 
the attributes of mercy, love, tenu I » » . . neighbors ’’ which the members of every branch purpose of defence, and fur the
ness, justice and equity, all rise up I the Vcvc Didon had sriokcn in throughout the empire share by the purp06C ()f stating what our
nrrsv against so dark a theology. I Sofai the lc . J- , mere fact of altiliation with the parent I belief is and the grounds for
*'rSever was yet a«mVborn into “eiet, in England. 1 have sail, that „„r belief, “hen we find Um. our

the world11101 h»d no ci«Tnce- Ms words carried to the fa it host limits f|ie ma,n object of the stxnmy is to use belief, or the grounds on which our
reason and the “/“'j , • • ln i,i. i!„ lfis delivery u the press as a means of increasing the belief rests, are attacked or misrepre-
that is, the light of God shinin= in his of the Churchy uuict'for a * Practice °f lllc Catholic faith and of Lcnted. A great deal has been done by

These arc the words 0 I 8 = , ^ d , e has his voice In S spreading a knowledge of what the I tiUch societies in the way of controversy,
nd learned Cardinal Manning. I Irenthniai, , . «armed <:atholic religion really is. We aim to not for the purpose of attacking any

and the conscience, rightly I wonderful cot, ’ : „ more accomplish that by attending to three I man’s belief, but for the purpose of
exercised, can sec and read the exist- to his subject h g , subjects : Devotion, Instruction and putting plainly before those who differ
e„ce of God, His Glory, His Godhead free end emphatic and l Ms voice now C(mtl.ovcrsy. As regard Catholic \tom i^hat we believe and why wc 
in the works of His hands. The high, now low, exprès. 1 devotion, it has been found in England believe it. That certainly can give
psalmist says : He hath set His varying moods ,,f ,’au:as., ,a 8 „ that the agency of the society lias been offence to no man. While 1 say that
tabernacle in the sun. That is, the tion. After explain ng th most beneficial. It would be unreason- the Catholic Truth Society inculcates
glory and the majesty and the love of groundwork of athewm , entiusm a,j|R ^ „t in a dty liUe Ottawa, a upon its members great forbearance,
God fill the whole world, pervoile “11 but that.in orderthat the J“dflacntaof field for very much exertion of that lolt mc not be understood to mean that 
things, and all men arc encompassed the critics should inspire respect they kjnd Wc rPad that in England it has wc apologize for that which wc believe 
by it. Every living soul, theicfoie, I they must be foun ‘ , * ( ® th I been instrumental in instructing the I or that which we practice. Wv avow
has an illumination in the order ol I ally accepted ethics 1 I ' I poor and uneducated in the primary I nnd defend our faith and the practice
nature by the light of conscience and preacher continued • • ’ truths of their religion. Wc read that 0f ;t knowing what we arc taught will
bv the light of reason, and by the I modern criticism is > , I many have been found unable to recite I bear criticism, and deserves defence,
working of the spirit of God in Ins I negation of the exts cue ’ even pravors which all Catholic chil-1 We shall endeavor to get the publi-
head and in his heart, leading have the right to challenge- *'*a'° (lr(m in ' communities like this are entions of thc society placed in
him, if he will, to believe in the right to conclude that thei negation taught A fiuld ln;c that may not be depots in Ottawa, where they will be 
God nnd to obey Him. I would is contrary to supreme and Pi ■ open to us, but there are objects con-I accessible to all at little more than the 

wish to ho understood to reason, which emphatically ana un- i 1|(j(,t(.|1 with thp illcrKa8e of tlu: (lève I c08t ot- publication. The Society of St. 
mv or imply in this lecture that ceasingly demands the existence oi:an tion aimed nt by the Catholic Truth Vincent de Haul will distribute these 
because of the infinite mercy of God Infinite and Supreme being. " Society which we can accomplish even I publications in the homes of poor C’ath
for His creatures, it is not of import- fore, 1 conclude that such a cinicism I ^ ]jk(i (lttawa « here instvuc-1 olics.

v= whether one worship Him as an should be condemned, i on may 01 I tion is open to all. For example, in We ask you to help ns in this under- 
actual member of the true Church, or the first thinkers ol >0X11 inx< * I connection with the spread of devo- I taking, and your presence this even-
serve Him “ in spirit and in truth, I may tascinato mankind wi 1 1 I tion, we have the fact that the parent I ;,ig in such large numbers is gratlfy-

No, I could not injustice say charm of your eloquence ; you may sodety bv tell9 0f thousands has dis- ing. Wc ask such of vou as apt 
For, although there may be have the whole ot literature at yom I tl.ilmted "an admirable prayer book, the objects we have in view to gi 

many byways, there is but one true 1 service ; your thoughts may « un l «-liieh costs but a penny each. Thou-1 y0m- names for membership. The fee
and royal highway leading to heaven, mortalized in noble verse ; you may sandjj of copies ot- the New Testament js f,xcd at one dollar a year. 1 beg
the way which the Man-God trod and I enrapture the flower o om you , I avc placed within thc reach of those 1 you ,yi]l not consider that a subscrip- 
traced out for those who would follow I but there is one, thing that -uU '",1 who can pay six-pence for them. To I tj0lli There arc many, perhaps, who 
Him and be saved. It is the way of never enslave, and that is the mass ot otherg th(;ry is frpc distribution. In win j0i„ tiie ociety who could give us 
the Church of Christ which is sure and the human race. l on may win addition t0 tllis we have tens of tlious- as an annual subscription many times 
safe, and guarantees the pilgrim light, partial victories ; you may tnumpn auds of tracts and leaflets printed for that amount, but wc want your names 
support and unerring guidance, until over us here and there : but let ns i distl.ibution at missions and on other _y0Ur co-operation — your sympathy 
he enters into the home of his eternal never lose hope. Of what consequence i occasions _ many „f these containing I patronage, 
rest. It still remains true that God’s is the loss of a few stray battalions in indu|gcnced prayers and other aids to costim i t,
mercies, unknown to us, are over all the face of an ultimate and universal devoJon E‘vc^ in a community like 1 T0 "c <ON11’ L
His works, and the infinite merits of victory ?’’ this much maybe done by placing, g0ME , IVK AX1) EimoriS m His-
the Redeemer of thc woild are before I After passing in review and emphat- I ai(is to devotion within the reach of all. | T0UYi suvh is the title of a very useful and
the merev seat of our Heavenly Father irallv denouncing the various methods Thfi socond object I have mentioned most interesting work list issued from tiro 
for thc salvation of all, even of those ,,v which the atheistic school have ig inslnlctio„. There arc in all coin- press of the ltrol".”
who follow the little light which, in the attempted first to suppress, then to mis- mun|ties many Catholics who are quite li; The following is the table
order of mature, they receive. | interpret the passages in the Epistles I satisfied to know that they believe I 0f contents :

and Gospels establishing the divinity what the Catholic Church believes and Pope Alexander \ i
of Christ, the preacher returned to the I tGat»hes. The fact that all that the I (:j|lu!]es y ^
treatment meted out to the personal I ^ntliolic Church believes and teaches is I nruno and ('amuanvlla.
witnesses of the life of Christ—and here truC| ;s enough for them. But one of si. Cyril of Alexandria and the Murder ol
wc come to what was perhaps the most the objects of this society, blessed as 1 ,l^,|",-iTOree of x,„„,leall and Josephine.
eloquent passage in the whole sermon : tlave said by the Holy Father, under Fpimlon alld Vultaive.

Remarkable in many respects was “ Modern criticism has branded the tb„ patronage in this place of His tt.diioo.
the scries of Lenten Conferences de- , „f Christ as poor foolish Urace ,ho Archbishop, is to impress The Grey Cardinal,
livered at the Madeleine, Paris, by the ®”™Pand womc„ of absolutely no I U|l0n Catholics that in this age they I “I™, the State! -Del Lom» XIX . Fac

inspired preacher Pore Didon. ^ e I account. St. Peter, St. John, whom I si10uld do more. In order to the de- 'TheTruth about the Imiuistitinn.
recount in brief the scenes that 0(’" I jcsus loved, Mary Magdalen arc all f,ince of thc Catholic religion, in order Louis XL ; the ’l’ravcstii d and the Real,
curred at his third conference on Sun- | |nig(.vablc fanatics, wretched Jews t0 pnt lt# truths before those who do j,a„1b1x|iï*wHe ww ll‘"
day, March 20th : Crowds came for thc I st cd in SUperstition, people of no not understand them, it is necessary qq,,, Nature oi’ Tass.l’s IinprUonment.
midday Mass and kept their scats for I edUcati0n, no understanding, quite in- tliat Catholics should not only believe Wicked Venice.
thc sermon at 3 o'clock, whilst long be- capai)tc nf realizing thc nature of evi - wimt the Catholic Church believes and The Last Wort on the Massacre ol ..t.
fore that hour was reached there was | deace ' j,, „ word, they become more t0ach08, but should be able to give a '‘TlmMMdle Ag'i^N.d a Starless Night,
not even standing room left for late I , lg whose testimony is worthless. I reason for what they believe. Every qq„. Man With the Iron Mask
comers. The vast building was packed | t^.’’ part, "continued the orator, in one wbo 1ms considered this question The lloly Wars:,Tlmir object and bosons.
with human beings to its utmost capac- tbriUing tones, “ I am not of that opin- ktl0WS that that the dogmas of our re- 7!!1*1,, '?! ''Lbes'.^1'11’’ “ ‘
ity ; every stde-chapel was filled with jQn j |iave the greatest respect for I iigi011 are set forth as clearly as the 1 ■ '
chairs, the pulpit steps were crowded, petpl. and i>aui nnd John : I gladly decisions of thc legal tribunals of the | offensive sore cured,
and the sanctuary itself was pressed 1 VPnel.ate ihcm ; consider their tosti- I country. The reasons on which they I iieau Sms, 1 take pleasure in te.Miiynig
into seiviee, and was filled with serried wovtllv of all consideration. „r0 founded can be as easily traced ns t„ the great ‘‘ ; V.’.W- p r i n i n ro ‘,î. À’ToL‘^
ranks of male listeners even to the | M|U_- Magdalen, to whom wc owe this the reasons for the decisions ol a Court y|“, "j,,*"eoW Jlml neglect it l„„ko ,’,ut in
steps of the high altar. I beautiful church, I venerate as a great of jU8tico. When Catholics are nc- “ rull„iilg 8nro : mv leg hiyame inflamed and

But, on the whole, the congregation , , ly penilcnt. I utterly reject the I ..painted with these reasons they are very painful, ami the ,'.,M’llaI'-'?t'''Kla<î^
-which consisted of at least five thou- jnsults ôt the new critical school, and I able to defend the truth whenever it. is 1,1 ™s,}'°j d graTfnrtimé totrv vmlr It.
sand people—was wonderfully patient nre6(,rvu mv respect for the humble assailed. Therefore, one aim ol the ]s p. al,d'Burdock Healing ointment. Ito-
and reverent. Vespers tvere sung at 1 ion8 0f our Lord. Catholic Truth Society, by means of fl,’r„ \ hiul finished the seemul h„ttk the. dis-
half-past two, and on thc stroke of the ‘ “Nothing is more curious than the tho publications which 1 have men- charge had .a,,dv'c" '"lfrcl histiflisi
hour tha gorgeously-uniformed *“«**« mothods bv which modern criticism 1 tioned, is to place within the reach ol j, t„ tho publie ;c à cure if
was seen emerging from the sacristy |.lins {!lR birth and growth of Catholics themselves the simple instruc- ull]v ..iven a fair trial. .
door and pushing his way slowly V 1 ‘ whenever a man is superior tlons which have been issued from the i'.eo. Laehie Portage la I raine, Man.
through the vast throng to the pulpit, = h$g contemporaries - makes an press, from time to time, upon public When you n,,ti,-c ;|;ai,ad0,lllf
followed by tho white-rolicd monk, “ Xion upon them-thero exists a JlUestlon» of the day, and especially Œ it^ÿî ^

whose fiery eloquence has proved 51 natural tendency to glorify him after those questions upon which the Latho- ;,ni| y,m;. Dysvvnsia will iiis;tiq>c.ir. .i.-imes
magnet powerful enough to draw half , \ ,iontli There is a certain truth in pc religion is assailed—to place before Stanley. Morclemt, .-it ('emstimve, writes :
Paris within church doors. this We all know, when death robs (hcm ,ho statements which arc thus •• M y wife ha^mken w, -hutdesri V.rd.nq, | !

He Perc Didon has not at first sight f|f oul. friends, how their faults lade j88ucd 0f' the reasons on which Catholic a and it (;,IS ,b„l0 i„.r nuire guod than 
a Very attractive face; strength and from mlv recollection, whilst their good teachings are founded so that each one ailytidi,g Hho has over used.”
determination are its most marked ljticg stand oxlt h, their true light. may be able to give reasons for the
characteristics, as indicated in thc ^ut ndmittiiig all this, are we ever faith that is in him. Wo proceed upon
square forehead and dark, bushy eye- tempted to defy them ? Modern criti- the principle for which there is the.
brows ; but thc lower part of the clean- / 1 doclarcs that Christ was but a highest authority, that the. Catholic,
shaven face is somewhat full and man nho vou or I, and yet a little who is the best informed in connection
heavy, and the general expression is a 8.rono.cv perhaps, for the enthusiasm with his religion is best grounded in
little stern. After the usual moment jjc excited was such that during throe tho faith and most likely to be zealous
°f prayer he remained for perhaps a celltuvies the people built up the legion in the practice of it. 
minute leaning over thc pulpit toward o). yig divinity. At first a Jew, ],u, ev(!ll n move important point 
me high altar in silent, contemplation. , ,, martvr, He grows at length . conncction with instruction is to
Then he drew himself up and faced the int0 th(, ,,roniiscd Messiah, the Saviour lace bofore those who are not Catho- ‘vMf/ cu™c, ’,k!"Vr',Er-tv

throng Of expectant listeners. It was nt-bumanitv, absolute sanctity, perfect , accurate and simple statement KdS*/ cviu b„ac, »n caui.it» «kinnot until absolute silence reigned SlvinHv love without limit, wisdom Catholic belief is on the vari- AM/
through the whole building, not till xvithmi't measure! Such is tho ex- 0U9 ])l)int8 i„ connection with which Iffl wortic», wtenti» w, t
the last cough, the last rustling move- , ,mtion given. I do not exaggerate tl|0V(, is muci, doubt and uncertainty humor,éraiahm.
ment had died away that the preacher Thm-e is no example of such a . non-Catholic minds. Wliat, I’rotes- an(l ,iiroarofromniinpici to «yrofut». Sold cvi'ry.

Rffan to speak, ancl without preamble, (i tiltî whole history of the woild. ^an^s i)(>]io,ve tho Catholic Church to he DiBcaBe»1*mailed free.
without text, took up the thread of his ,|0t true of Buddha, nor of j is not the Catholic Church at all. V Ivit _       ——
discourse where ho had dropped it on M hornet, nor of Moses, and yet they j generally dislike as Catholic; /«d'/ocdt/ccîl’c'cn* b.m,-.’
the previous Sunday. The subject was, .. !ro mi„htv men ! What can there | 1l(.,fof is not Catholic bel,et. Hie H-P ■ ..... Bur.mTr^u

rhe methods that have been adopted i.av0 i)eon in this Man that the great i ,r,.(,at object of the Catholic Truth %JjkJ FREE FKOm RHcUmA I lom.
by the modern opponents of revealed nfman adore Him? Either H.. -lts branches, and thc oh ^ jSj m onenl,.!,nt,ejthen, .
rehginn in their warfare with the God made Himself man, nr man made j j(H,t ^hicll this society endeavors to ^ p, ki'hoy d„„", imn-s! AtHLs’w'ha-,
Church, a subject which allowed tho himself aGod ! In tliat case human- ,a|iC up and promote, is to place bofore ( »ndP*1”’2SÏ32SM which will he
fere Didon to càrry tho. war right into fu8 hWhest civilization is nothing ‘t^ho are not Catholics simple, in- 1h..,irstmdo.i,^u,.idiu»g»tmgu«Bi»,pu.u,.
the enemy’s camp, and to unmask, gl:ort 0f idolatrous. offensive, plain statements of what -.q OTHER Sarsaparilla has the l‘
W|th ruthless sarcasm, tho subterfuges 1 ---------- ------------- Catholic belief really is. I must say merit tQ secure the confidence of
«■M mmrepresentations to which they limning and tvhlnii aboutyour that nothing has attracted me more In tire communities and hold it year after
have been reduced. cores wlrnn a 25 cent bottle Holloway’s connection with tho operations of the tnurecommnn Sars <lu.

Thebelief in the divinity of Jesus cJe will removethem? veil a trial, cnt sot.jcty in England than the year, like HOOD 8
t-hrist,” begun the preacher, “ is not and you will not regret it.

excellent tnste and perfect charity in 
which their works are prepa 
There is nothing in them to offend. 
They put in the minds of Catholic 
readers just what the actual facts arc 
and then put before Protestants plain 
statements which often make an end 
of controversy, 
extend merely to points of Catholic 
dogma and points of history, it includes 
questions of science in connection with 
which there sometimes appears to be 
contradiction to Catholic belief. From 
time to time it Is tho duty of the society 
to watch the progress of public discus
sion, and whenever discussion is 
brought to bear upon any subject 
which affects the Catholic religion to 
see that Catholic truth is correctly 

I stated and placed before the public, 
eye. This is a most important mis
sion.

J ndiges New York Catholic Agencyred. J
j Tin* otijcct of till* Agvnvy is l<> mipply. :*t 

regular dealers' priées, any kind oi irood* 
pi 'Vieil or mamilTvturvd in I 

Thu advantages and eonvenii 
Ai:envy are many, a lew of which me •

| 1st. It ts situated in the heart of the whole- 
j s dejtrade of the metropolis, and lias i iinplett d 
! sneli arvamrvmvnts with the leading manntiie- 

and importers as vnal ' • it to pnrvli.i 
any quantity at the lowest ' liolesale rates, I tins 
treiting its pvollts or commissions from the Im
porters or immufat turers, hint hence

ml. No extra vommlsslons arc char o il its 
imtvons on purchases made for tlicni, and kI\ tug 
them tiesidcs the henettt of in> expérience ami 
favitttics in the actual prices vli 

loultt a patron
i,iiiliravtng as many -•eparatc tr: 
f goods, the writing nf only oncle 

to this Xgvney will insure thc prompt and cor- 
red tilling ol suvh orders. Hi >ldes, there will 
Iiv only one express or freight charge.

Uli. IVvst ns outside ol'Nvw York, who may 
not know the atldrc! 
ular line of goods, can get 
sauu* hy scmling to this Ageney.

Mil. "tiergvmcu and Kellglous 
ami the trade l.living from lids Agency 
allowed thc regular or usual discount

Any husiness matters, outside of huylng 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of tilts Agency, will he strictly 
nnd eoiiscientioush attended to hy vour giving 
mc authority to net as \our agent. Whenever 
vou want to lmv anything send your orders to

THOMAS D. EGAN
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lilted Slates. 
Icncvs of this

S not only n ('.istros^ns complaint, - f 
itself. 1'iit. hv causing tho blood to | 

become depraved end tho pyetetn en» 
f« idded, is the parent of innumerable 
maladies. That Ayer’s Sarsapat Ulrt , 
is ti e best cuvo fur liuligt «G- n. ex en I 
V.'lit'li com ■ vfiled with I iv.-; Cieiq hunt, 
is proved by the following tcsiimvny 
from Mr.. Joseph Lake, of brock way 
Centre, MUh.: —

“Liver e >mplaint anl imllgesthm 
nv.i’e try life a hard 'll and vr.'-.. mar 
ending my existent o. l’or in '• e than 
four wars 1 suiTered untold c. env, was 
i,-dimed alm< st io a skeh ti .i. :.iui hardly 
laiil vengt’i to drag tn.vu If about. A 1 
Linds < ! f. .1 distressed me, an t only 
ti”‘ most dcllente eouhl b'i digested at 
ifi, Wiiliin the ii:iu- i .eutiovu-1 : Vi i.1 
pin tn lr< l me with ilit .;;v lu . ie» 
li, f. Kothing lh:V 1 took s • mv 1 to do 
any ]'< nmvi.-nt g •«> 1 until I cnannvm \ 
the use <>f Ayt r's S:n>npa: id t, wh • '.i 
Las product ! wonderful results, 
niter cointnencir.g to take the Saraapa- 

i 1 could see nil improvi metit in my 
eondision. My nppeiiiv began iu r- v.irn 
; nd vlth it «• mm tin ability n- •• 
ell the food taken, my strcn.’!!t i-. • 
proved each day, and niter a fvv 
months of faithful attention to y r 
direction 
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liexv lease of life.”
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Having completed our organization, 
our society presents itself to you this 
evening — its first appearance before 
the public ; aiul it has been allotted to 
me to state to you the objects of our 
association- its aims and its purposes.

Let me tell you, first of all, what our 
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Tin: SITUATION 
The National Fude 

have addressed a stli 
friends of Home Ru 
this continent to assi 
hy sending in cont 
the establishment ol 
to be used for the 
Nationalists during 
oral election in Ireli 

Wo are reminded 
tcntion of the Tory 
every scat in Irolam 
between the poverty 
the dissensions amo 
isls, the solid phal 
Nationalist member! 
he broken up, and s 
least, be captured by 

The present is i 
period in Irish hist 
now have the claim 
recognized by the p 
Scotland and Wales 
before has the symp 
British party been 
listed in favor of ji 
at the present mome 
completely demorn 
terrupted series of 
have experienced a 
and the London m 
and unless the peo[ 
selves, atthccritica 
cause by perpetual 
of the past two ye; 
certain. Mr. Glai 
tained by a good 
from every part < 
and a satisfactory 
is sure to follow.

We have no d 
memory of the h 
have been said ot 
two parties into wl 

still divided.

:: SœS2'5r;iSr“.....-
Assembly that the people have the tiong whieh receive public moneys or lives to their work, whereas secular (hat lg nalned nol 011|y in this world, 
first right to live upon their land, and I municipal grants within the State, all teachers generally regard school-tench- hut also in that which is to come."

of Ireland arc left to suffer. taken in charge therein, shall be “on- pursue, after a few years, some other Uig hands and blessed His Apostles.
W hy is there this difference between I to the free exorcise and enjoy- calling. The religious teachers, I Qn this is founded the form of blessing

ianlsmTn Gotland and'lrelandTtoward ment of religious profession and wor- besides, do their work through the
the Impoverished and oppressed ? Is ship without discrimination or prefer- supernatural motive of love for God, I Hw * 1 P towafdh heaven in
it not because Ireland is Catholic, and I ence." while secular teachers do It mostly | supplication to Almighty God, and
Scotland Presbyterian ? There are I 11 The holding of religious services because it affords them a respectable tbeu wjt|, his right hand forms the 
two measures of dealing with ,llc °P" on Sunday, and for private rainistra- ! means to earn their living. The latter sign 0f the cross towards the congre-
another for CatlioncVreland!'' ‘ ’ tion to the inmates in sueh manner rts , may indeed do their duty fairly and gallon, h“y°G^®

All tliis is quite in accord with the I may best carry into effect tho spirit I efficiently enough to satisfy the public ; I ^ pàtlier and the Son and the Holy
Westminster Confession, which declares I and intent of this Act, and be consistent I but their motive is not such as will Ghost bless you. Amen.” Wo learn
— having Catholics and I’rclatists 1 wnh tho proper discipline and manage-1 animate them with the same zeal which I from the ninth chapter of Leviticus 
shah‘“publish or" maintain meat of the institution" are also characterizes the religious orders in I ^/^jorty^elghthchap^ro^Gen^s,
erroneous opinions or practices as . . . | allowed in accordance with the | the prosecution of their noble work. | imnartnd in the same wav. with the 
are destructive to the external peace methods and rites of tho denominations — exception that the sign of the cross
and order which Christ hath established I tQ wh[ch tho inmates belong. I ASCENSION THURSDAY. I was not used until the establishment
proceeded against by' the censes of » could scarcely be imagined that Tfae fegtiva, .^Ascension, which teuivethafchrtrtHimseff°lnstUuted
the Church, and by the power of the any who desire to place all religions on th[g year on the twenty sixth of J,,’' }orm blessing with the sign of
ctvU mag,strate. (Chapter m m an equal footing before the law should thig month wag instituted by the | the cross.
fn existenceP esbyteri.nism Xn^ object t0 the8e Provi“lon8 = >'Pt ,tb8S Church in remembrance of tho glorious
has maïetôleraUng^îTfàîsè rêîigîo?"” I *>een *be ®ase that those,^m vh«e ^ triumphant a8Ccnslon „f
that is to say, any religion except tongues the cry of ciul and rih0ious | Iu0r(i into heaven forty days
Presbyterianism itself, a “sin forbidden liberty ” has been most loudly uttered 
i n the second commandment. " (Larger I have been the opponents of this mens - 
Catechism, Q. 109.)

We cannot wonder at the course of 
the Irish non-Conformists, especially as
they are mostly Presbyterians, that parsons who had managed to control

®hc ©rttljultc ÿiccovb.
It is undeniable that t|„!re 
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persons of ,
ligion in particular, nor to those of 
special race ; and it has

any re-
any

slnnvn itself
more markedlv than elsewhere in the 
very Protestant counties of
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called for insolenceCorrespondence intended for publication, ns 
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Oil the part
of the Toronto Orangemen to singi0 
out tho occasion of the 
visit of the Knights of St. Joint 
pretext for the enactment of

projected
as a 1 

a com pul- I 
sory law for a special exhibition 0f 
patriotism. If the society were purely 
Canadian, such a law would not lw so 
exceedingly objectionable as it would 
undoubtedly be to visitors front a 
foreign country. By all means leave 
them free to pay a tribute to Canada 
by raising the Hag of the country, if 
they sec fit to do so, hut there should 
be no compulsion.

Arrears must be paid in full before the paper 
he stopped.

London, Saturday, May 21, 1892.

HOME RULE AND THE IlilSll 
NON-CONFORMISTS.

A cable despatch gives the informa
tion that nine hundred and ninety- 
nine Irish Protestant noh-Conformist 
ministers have addressed to Mr. Glad
stone “ an appeal against an Irish 
Parliament and the subjection of great 
Protestant communities to Roman Cath
olic rule. ”

The Grand Old Man received this 
* -peal as it deserved. He informed 
the appellants that the document they 
sent him gave him no new information.
He added that “it was suggested to 
him that this answer might be thought 
contemptuous ; but though on other 
questions his mind may lie open to 
change, on the subject of Home Rule it 
is not open. He is not to be moved from 
the position he lias taken, by the 
prospect which some affect to see in the 
measure, that the majority will begin 
a religious persecution, or they will 
oppress tho minority, or that a civil 
war will bo tho result ot Us passage, as 
a means of escape from persecution and 
oppression.”

It is not now that we. are for the 
first time made aware that the non
conformist clergy of Ireland are 
against Home Rule. Two Presbyterian 
General Assemblies already almost 
unanimously passed resolutions to the 
same effect as the present non-Con
formist appeal, and it is, indeed, well 
known that the Irish Orangemen who 
on this question represent, if they do 
not constitute, a majority of the adult 
Protestant population of Ireland, are 
also opposed to Home Rule on tho same 
grounds which are put forward by the 
non-Confonnist clergy.

It is not disputed, then, that tho 
majority of Irish Protestants pretend to 
fear that they will be persecuted if the 
majority in Ireland be permitted to 
rule ; but wo maintain that there are. 
no grounds for such a supposition ; 
and as the Protestants know this well, 
their opposition arises from some other 
motive than the fear of persecution.

What is the state of affairs which 
these nine hundred and ninety-nine 
11011-Conformist ministers wish to per
pétua to ? Do they wish for peace and
plenty and prosperity for their coun
try? Surely not. It is under the 
present alien rule that the people of 
Ireland are subjected to periodical 
famine without any efficacious means 
being adopted for their relief. The 
trade of the country has been destroyed 
for the benefit of English manufactur
ers, the population lias been driven 
into exile, so that, notwithstanding the 
natural advantages of tho country, the 
population is diminishing every year 
at a most alarming rate. The people 
are regularly deprived of the fruit of 
their own labor, by legislation which 
hands over to the absentee landlords 
their means of subsistence. They are 
deprived of tho liberty of endeavoring, 
by constitutional agitation, to better 
their condition. If they attempt a pub
lic meeting for the purpose of agitating 
for relief from their grievances, they 
are beaten with the batons of the police, 
hewed down with the cutlasses of the 
military, or remorselessly shot, as 
tho case at Youghal, Ennis, Mitchels- 
town and elsewhere. Impoverished by 
cruel laws, they are evioted from their 
homes, irrespectively of age or sox or 
condition of health, and left to perish 
by tho roadside, as has boon the case 
in every county in Ireland over and 
over again. Irish patriots, wiiose only 
crime was that they endeavored by 
peaceable means to remedy these evils, 
have been sent to prison, where, by 
cruel treatment, they were tortured to 
death, as in the case of John Mande- 
ville.

Those are grounds sufficient in other 
countries to justify a people to rise in 
insurrection against their rulers ; lint 
according to these clergymen, Irish
men should submit to be ground down 
by such tyranny.

How different is the theology of the 
Presbyterian ministers of Scotland 
when buta small proportion of the pop
ulation are subjected to similar oppres
sion ! Wheb the Scotch Crofters were 
made to endure the like outrageous

Theophylact positively 
asserts this to be the case, and it is 
stated by Saints Chrysostom and 
Augustine that the “ sign of the Son 
of Man” which will appear in the 

after His resurrection from the grave. I heavens when Christ will come to 
The fact that He ascended is men-1 judge mankind is ‘ ‘ the sign of the 

tioned in the gospels of Sts. Mark and cross/’ ^ wag
Luke, but the details are given more | gtituted Rt „ very early date. It was

, . fully by St. Luke in the first chapter I universally observed in the fourth cen-
they consider t to be their duty to per- the directors of many of the public in- of (he Ac(s of th„ Apostles. We are tury, and St. Augustine says that it
prat en d‘w i t h" Pec k « n i*ftbm ' sa ne MmonU 3titution9 of the State' had in evl'ry in" here informed that during tho forty was derived from a tradition coming 
pretend, With lccksmman sanenmom allce kept the inmates from the free . from the Apostles. The importance of
ousness, to be only afraid that they will * . Catholic religion and day9 that Christ rcmalned °" Cartb the feast arises from the fact that
be themselves persecuted if Home Rule I exercise ot the catholic reunion, anu resurrection He appeared ch i t. Ascension is the immediatebe granted to a Catholic people in cases of illness had even refused free timc8 t0 Hu Apostles, speaking “of our “tion, for h^von was

fo, his noW Tv v fo lmir amal to TT °f *° , to them of the kingdom of heaven. As closed to mankind until Christ ascended
Mn, Riasmueh as he has fold them that Tha law «'"now correct this evil, and ^ Resurrection was thc greatcst * into it This is :Indicated by S.
he is not moved by their appeal to per- ™ch gross violations of religious lib- ̂  miracleg which our Lord wroUght ^ ‘ t wheie ist s Ascension into
petuate the evils of Irish misgovern- erty will be punished if prosecuted be- du Hig on earth, it was to be Ltvcn fo made the ground “ ot our

Z"oi GrJatBrltain-Tneverwhlèhis i fthpRi„ the most powerful proof of His divinity confidence to the throne of grace that
now near at hand-he promises to undo J | 7mnUy brought before'"the State a,ld °f th° trUth °f HU SaVi”° dR tr‘"®g '' wT slmufrthereforc celebrate the 

ÏÏÏ1Ïuegi^turewasexpunged, as it wouid ^ evB S ^ cGS*
ise But theI boon of Home Rule will strike a very salutary terror into those dgnc0 of an ovent of so much import- who, by Hif Ascension, “opened the 
on v "The P otesfonfo of Uls er grean Wh° W°U'd V!°'atC .“S P™';lslons- The ance. If He had remained but a few kingdom of heaven to true believers,”
SSL L . t U. .» earth ,h„, m.gh, „ «n.
Catholic neighbors of Leinster, Muns- “ The wilful violation of any of the rcagon t0 suppose that tho Apostles 1 whith 13 kl 
ter and Connaught. Home Rule is a provisions of this Act shall be deemed mistaken in His identity but
political, and not a religious, measure. I a misdemeanor. I , '’ I THE UNION JACK INl’ItOCES-

The statement of the non Conformist I Without a pretty severe penalty for therc could he no mistake when He re- 1 SIONS
ministers that they would be subject to disobedionce there will surely lie at- maine(1 80 lonS' with them, preparing -----
persecution is a shallow pretence, j ’ . . , ‘ n is in them for the work of preaching His At the very moment when thc

secutois in Hciana, ana tney were | me ' 1 I From St. Mark-S gospel wo learn dire rebellion against the throne of

our

ure of justice.
There was an evil to be met. The

IS MARRIAGE A FAILURE?

Christianity placed marriage into a 
new position among the Gentile nations 
when they became converted to the 
faith. It is a sacred ordinance of 
divine institution on which depends 
the welfare of society, and so we are 
told by our Lord that “ God hath joined 
together ” the married couple, and that 
man must not put them asunaer. It is 
a consequence of this that marriage 
should be always celebrated with relig
ious solemnity and prayerfully, as is the 
practice of the Catholic Church, lint 
the whimsical Salvation Army is put
ting this sacrament before its votaries 
in altogether another light, making it 
the occasion, apparently, for a dime 
museum exhibition of monstrosities. 
There was one of these shows in Tor-

are
wish that the uni 
healed, and tha 
bickerings of the i 
forgiven on both : 
this point have beonto last week, in the marriage of
that we can scare 
with the expcctn 
cnees will be 
general election 
the country, but 
penetrate to the 
who can inttueni 
would rccommeiK 
ence between the 
that the breach m; 
it is too late.

We are please 
recent speech del 
McCarthy before 1 
that gentleman c 
tion that the pros 
ist party are mue 
they have ever 
tunatc split whicl 
two hostile earn pi

It may be pr. 
Carthy knows of 
and that there 
standing betwee 
two factions, in i 
Nationalists will 
impending elect 
front. If this t 
have no doubt tt 
be victorious. 1 
tions that this 
certain negotiat 
recently going 
are not over-san 
tions, as there 
acrimony displa 
ers of the two p;

“Staff-Captain Freidrieh to Captain 
Meta Lemon. ” A great crowd as
sembled to see the fun, and when the 
doors of Albert street temple were 
opened there was a general rush for 
seats after the style of tho variety 
theaters, and the huge building was 
filled to its utmost capacity.

The bride was attended by three 
Salvation girls, of whom one was the 
bride’s sister.

enabled to bo so by the ascendancy I Righters ” to evade laws enforcing 
which it was the policy of England al rio.ht8 . and t0 gecure the pur- that the commission to His Apostles to Great Britain if Mr. Gladstone lie sus
hi therto to give them. They want that I e p tjje [aw R m bg necessary for “ go to the whole world and preach I tained at the coming general election,
fromntdhomy alid’ aï Irishmen mufte the Legislature to pass another law the gospel to every creature” was the Toronto brethren are agitating for
made equal Wore {he law This fo before long, equivalent to the clause ^en ™ the occasion of His last inter- the passing of a city by-law requiring
what Mr. Gladstone's Home Rule meas-1 which lias been thrown out. At all view with them. He promised, more- all processionists to carry the Lnion 
ure. will effect, though it is just what oventg tbc principle of Religions over> that they would have tho gift of Jack. It is in consequence of the in- 
the Pecksniflian appellants against s , mtambod working miracles as a proof of the tended visit of the Knights of St. JohnrxïÆ”rxÆ™...» .< h„ 4—. .. ».».,.............b...
persecutors. The best evidence of this consider that the law must be Enforced “And these signs shall follow them inaugurated, and the object is to throw
wilhl^^^to'r^nfolrz^ by Vigid pcnalties if U be deUtratty £2 outdèvils : Vheyshalî spial with 1 SUSP,Cl°n "P°n ‘0yaUy °f ‘hat

pendenct and thi°r readiness to elect violated. If they do not doah.s, the new tongues : They shall take up
PmtPQtilit rpnrtwmtativpg of Parlia- I Leg slaturc would be stultified before serpents: and if they shall drink any , „me™ theTrCatt constituên- the world unless it pass a further deadly thing it shall not hurt them : abundance of loyaity in the face of the 
cies, provided only that in politics remedial measure. they shall lay their hands upon the sick facts that the most disloyal demonstra-
their principles are sound. I — I an<i they “i1*11 recover. I nous wo have ever witnessed in Canada

We must add, in justice to the Eng" I n ,-runr rr vrrrnnr >!TTrrFSNFS I ^ was immediately after this dis- I were Orange demonstrations, as when
lish non-Conformists, that they have I c v ____y v v ' I course that “He was taken up to I tbo fatber 0f Canadian Orangeism
no sympathy with tho intolerance of In connection with the statement so heaven and sitteth on thc right hand raised tbe b|ack flag i„ Brockvllle on
shut ouTeycs to the fact that not very frequently made b>" several anti-Cath- Lf God.” the occasion of the first visit of Lord

long ago three thousand seven him-1 °^c journals of Ontario, including, ot I The evangelist then informs us that | Elg*in to that town in his capacity as 
dred and thirty dissenting ministers course, the Toronto Mail, that Catholic I the Apostles afterwards “going forth tbe yueen'# representative. It was 
presented an address to Mr. Gladstone I schools are necessarily inferior to the preached everywhere, the Lord co-1 on)v a 9bort time previously that an
his^efforts to Srecmici!o England"»^ Publlc schoo,a> 11 1S ‘“foresting to operating with them, and confirming Qrango mob burned down the I’arlia- 
Ireland " Mr Stone then said I leam that the parochial Catholic | th9 WOrk with signs that followed.”1 
that “ Ireland holds the key to legisla-1 schools of Manchester, New Hampshire, I We learn, however, from the Acts of
tion,” and that “ as soon as the terrible I have for the second time, within two I the Apostles that they did not begin their i many „f our readers that when thc 
facts regarding the l".Ir®; successive years, secured a decisive preaching until after they had received prineeofWales visited Canada, in 1860,
in! lids'of the “people of England, they victory a competition with thc Pub- I tho Holy Ghost on tho feast of Pentecost, I bo was grossly insulted by Orange 
will unite to redress tho errors of the I schools, notwithstanding that the I ten dayS after Christ’s ascension into I mobs at Kingston, Belleville, Millbrook 
past. ” Public schools have all the advantage beaVen, inasmuch as Ho commanded | and Toronto. In view of all this it is

These are the sentiments which I which State aid affords them,, none of I (bem t0 remain in Jerusalem until 
will produce mutual confidence between I which ;g given to the Catholic schools. I they should receive the Holy Ghost,
differences to oblivion. ° * I Last June, in a public competitive I after which event He said : “ \"ou will i jack is dictated simply by the desire

We are happy also in being able to examination held at the request of the be witnesses unto mo in Jerusalem and 110 insu)t tbo Catholic body, 
say that there are many Irish Protest- I Congressman of the District, Mr. Luther I in ad judea and Samaria, and even 
ants of every denomination who ave I F McKinney, the first, second a“d | to the uttermost part of the earth."
the maimUy'of'theTr clergy. Through fourth places for general proficiency The ascension of Jesus took | gt jobn will have any objection to 
tlicso Protestants, together with the I were gained by pupils of St. Joseph s I piace from Mount Olivet, which is I carrying the Union Jack in their pro- 
Catholic Home Rulers, even an Ulster I High School, the names of the success about half way between Bethania and I ceasion ; but most of the visiting 
majority is in favor of Home Rule. | fui pupils being Michael Byron, John jerusaiem. Before His ascension Ho Branches of tho order will be from the

Conway and Joseph McDonough. In I visited Bethania, where Martha and I United States, and it would be in very 
FREEDOM OF WORSHIP. | March last another examination ^I Mary resided with their brother I had taste to make any special law for

Bv a vote of (fiUolfi. and the assent hc,d in Boston for ’■ candidates for a LazarUs, whom Jesus had raised from | them that they should hoist the Union 
of the Governor, the Freedom of Wor- Cadetship at West Point, under the the dead. His purpose in visiting Jack. If they think proper to do so 
ship Bill, which has been for some I authority of United States officers ap-1 Bethania we may safely judge to have I as a mark of amity, their motive will 
months under debate before tho Logis- I Pointed b-v the War Department. Mr. I been to pay a visit to this family, I be appreciated, but wo would be 
laturc of New Y'ork State, has at last be-1 McDonough, the fourth on tho Manches- I which Ho loved much, and to bring I grieved to find that they were made to 
como law notwithstanding the deter- I ter Bst, took the first place at the I them to Mount Olivet that they might I carry ft under compulsion, in virtue of 
mined opposition raised against it by Cadets’ examination, which was very with His Apostles be witnesses of His a law made especially for them.

strict, lasting four day ; and on March I ascension. I The Toronto World takes this com-
21st ho was officially notified by the I From the statement of the Gospel I mon sense view of the matter, that “the 
Adjutant-General at Washington that tbat Jesus “ sitteth on the right hand act (0f carrying the Union Jack in pro- 
theCadetship svas won by him. He will I God,” we are not to infer that God | cession), which should be a proud and 
be admitted to the West Point Military has the form of
Academy without further examination ture frequently speaks in a manner 
on presentation of himself there on the | suitcd to tho understanding of man.
12th of June.

“ Captain ” Horn was groomsman, 
and “Commissioner " Rees united the 
couple, according to the method used 
by tho Army. As the usual custom 
is to take up a collection to make 
up a dowry for the bride, we 
presume this feature was not omitted 
on this occasion, though on this point 
we cannot speak with certainty

olic society. It is with an ill grace 
that the Orangemen claim a super-

When the ceremony was completed 
tho new husband was called upon by thc 

He respondednoisy throng to sing, 
by stepping forward to the front ot the 
platform, and singing the hymn be
ginning,

“ I have found a pearl of greatest prive 
My heart doth hound with joy.

The audience was moved at this 
moment to loud laughter, and the sing
ing was completely drowned in the up
roar. The young man very quietly 
told them he could not sing while they 
made so much noise, and some kind ol 
order was at last restored. The song 

then finished, and tho bride, being 
called upon, made a short speech, 

simply yet neatly attired.

ment buildings at Montreal.
It is also well within the memory of

well understood that the present agita
tion about the carrying of the Union was

She
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G CAGE A 
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Mr. Dalton M 
at the suppressi 
and the French 
West, collapsed 
ignominiously i 
nions on Wedm 
inst. When the 
sidération of th 
Bill, it was ne; 
was expected t 
keen debate, Cc 
that the questil 
till after the r 
would be ready 

After the roc 
ally moved the 
Bill, and a sil 
minutes, as it ’ 
tion that ho wo 
with an oner, 
Carthy was se 
the situation, i 
ing into his d 
and the memb 
peeling him t< 
last the spea 
motion bo 
members jocul 
and nays, and 
members. ” Ii 
joined, and th 
put an end to 
in the membe

for the, law ofSurely if it were not 
the land, which by wisely defining the 
social duties of a married couple en 

certain amount of respect for 
little

There is no reason to suppose that the 
Canadian Branches of the Knights of

sures a
tho institution of marriage, very 
regard would be felt by a couple for 
the contract entered into under such 
laughter-exciting circumstances.

Thc religious and sacred character of 
the institution is completely ignored at 
a ceremony like this, and it is no won 
der that the tendency is, among Pro

as a mere
was

testants, to regard marriage 
temporary arrangement which max 
cancelled at will by the contracting 
parties, subject only to the limitations 
which are imposed by tho laws ot 1 1 
land. Is it any wonder that marriages 
so contracted should be “ a iailiue.

In spite of all this, we hope thc m-wl.v 
married couple may be prosperous at.

all the organized Know-Nothing Asso
ciations of the State.

The societies under the names of 
Patriotic Sons of America, and similar 
titles indicating a purpose to maintain 
American institutions, have for their 
real object the persecution of Catholics 
by every possible petty act of tyranny. 
In this respect they resemble the 
Orangemen and Equal Righters of 
Ontario.
aggression was raised against tho 
Freedom of Worship Bill which wo 

accustomed to hoar on this side of

Tho Holy Scrip- honorable distinction, would become aman.
mere observance of a civic by law,
without any distinction whatever. 

Thus in the Apocalypse St. John de- I For our part wo would not like to see 
Mr. J. L. Hughes, of Toronto, who I scribes the throne of God, surrounded any man or body of men in this coun- 

in some public lectures spoke depre- by saints and angels. This, hotvever, I try carrying thc national flag under 
calory of all Catholic schools, might I is not to be taken literally as if there compulsion. If they would not carry 
also profit by taking a note of this were actually a throne on which God it freely and gladly, no act of ours 
event. Incidents of the same kind are I is seated. It is a metaphor by which | should compel them to carry it.” 

in all parts of tho United God is represented as the ruler of the

happy.

appeared recently
to tho

vener*

A PARAGRAPH
of the Canadian paperssome

effect that Father Chirouse, a
able missionary in British Column .
had been in tho habit of whipi“"o

; of his mission
declaration stating

in the
when

The same cry of Romish

The IndiansThe GIoIk also endorses this senti- Indians.
the Hno during tho Equal Rights States, and they reflect great credit on I universe, so when it is stated that | ment of tho lUortif, and says, further : have published a
agitation n-ainst tho Jesuits, and ' the religious teachers who have charge Christ sits on tho right hand of God, it “The movers in this matter are that there is no truth w m c ....
during the °last Provincial election ' of most of the parochial schools of which is to signify that as God He is equal making the error of confounding cause assertion. Thc time may c g
auiing nu, ihsv i luviuvia , , . . . frt uia heavenly Father and that as and effect. Carrying a flag will not ' nAwnnancr liar will gl>campaign ; and the agitation has been . these successes have 1 r P ■ I man He is next‘ to God in power and I produce patriotism ; but if it be not de- I , . whip by judgment of the
ns utter a failure in New York Statons The Manchester Catholic High School is Thus the Apostle St. Paul says prived of its significance by a compul- |ta 1 „„iild not be muih
the similar one proved to be in Canada, under charge of the Christian Brothers. ; God <. the Father of glory raised Christ | sory by-law it may be an evidence of , courts, and mere

The Bill as it finally passed the! The success of religious teachers is frem the dead, and sotting Him at His patriotism. Leave the matter to the pity for him.

very commonwore
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M W HOOKS.
Till' SITUATION IN IRELAND. then too late to indulge in speech-mak

ing. But Col. Denison, of Toronto, 
appealed to the speaker, saying that 
he had risen to speak before the 
division was called. Ho was 
informed that there could be no dis
cussion now, as the members had been 
called in, and the vote was then 
taken, when there were recorded 
3!i yens and 1112 nays. The Bill is thus 
disposed of for the session.

It appears, however, that on further 
reflection Mr. McCarthy was dissatis
fied with the position of affairs, and on 
Thursday he made an attempt to over
ride the usual order of Parliament by- 
having his Bill restored to the order 
paper. His plea for this mode of pro
cedure was that he and some of his 
friends who had wished to speak on the 
question had been taken by surprise. 
Sir John Thompson, Mr. Laurier, Mr. 
Mills and several other members called 
attention to the fact that plenty of 
time had been given by the speaker 
for any member to claim the floor, and 
that not until Mr. McCarthy himself 
had asked that the members should be 
called in, did the speaker call for the 

vote to be taken.

• rim Hi I, a Hr.I tenter" traii-dnted lmm 
tliu l'ri.null .'.ml "Her l-'.-itli.ri-V Right II. in!,"' 
Inn volumes of tin' I ".'it linin' llmi o 1.11 irury, 
sold ut the moderato In'ire el' ûO rents

' ‘ yi.lllilest.it i in id I 'imseieiu e. 
sinus .'itnl t'eiimniliieiis in liidirtii'ils 
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" \ M.n Iyv of i.nr own Ti i • I -ile "1* Rev. 
,1 est lie Itieteiiieles. Mis-i..u.'il y \|s.stulic 
martyred ill Vnreu in Is,‘si. I rnuslntcd

1'reindi. V,diled liy IZe\. .1. 11. Slattery
rector of St. Joseph's Seminary. Hallim.
Md. W ith a letter of .■t|ipi"h.'lli"ii fruiii

Hid liildlulis. Idlin', cloth.

T .
The National Federation of America 

Imve addressed a stirring appeal to all 
friends of Home Rule for Ireland on 
this continent to assist the good cause 
by sending in contributions towards 
the establishment of an election fund 
to be used for the election of Irish 
Nationalists during the coming gen
eral election in Ireland.

We are reminded that it is the in-

r.*s.
__ „ ir ( MlllCN
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It l.y Rev. 
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uthvi.'il tvaiislntiuii.
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elfNm
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The ahux e books have hvvn is-uivil iron» tlio 
publishing house of Mossi'*. Bon/igov Kins., 
JO autl J8 Bare It y street, New York.

££1tention of the Tory party to contest 
seat in Ireland in the hope that,

op i
every
between the poverty of the people and 
the dissensions amongst the National
ists, the solid phalanx of eighty-six 
Nationalist members from Ireland may 
be broken up, and some of the seats, at 
least, be captured by the Tories.

The present is certainly a critical 
period in Irish history. Never until 
now have the claims of Ireland been 
recognized by the people of England, 
Scotland and Wales as just ; and never 
before has the sympathy of a powerful 
British party been so thoroughly en
listed in favor of justice to Ireland as 
at the present moment. The Tories are 
completely demoralized by- the unin
terrupted series of defeats which they 
have experienced at the bye-elections 
and the London municipal elections ; 
and unless the people of Ireland them
selves, at the critical moment, ruin their 
causo by perpetuating the dissensions 
of the past two years, their success is 
certain. Mr. Gladstone will be sus
tained by a good working majority 
from every part of the British isles, 
and a satisfactory Home Rule measure 
is sure to follow.

We have no desire to recall the 
memory of the harsh things which 
have been said of each other by the 
two parties into which the Nationalists 

still divided. It is our earnest

v1 1.1
w A FI no <iiou|f.

ifl ■ Km or nl< l Bonolivial 
woro in sv.nmuii in this vitv thoir

\\ Ost-

YYIiilv tlio otYiwvs uitliv 
Association **•"§pI:n

turcs in a group woro taken by
is a vorv lino production, tlio 

being i tor loot, and w ill bo a valued
Ink,O'
likei
soiivonir of tin* mooting of tho chiefoxovutivo 
officer# of thi# excellent association at bun*

messed
HT. KAStl.’S NOVITIATE, TORONTO.

have to get up some cry, and our only -«d / r„„ fur the object, of the C.

chance is an appeal OU that score to the III, Canl Members.- Those who have no had each eontrilmtod SHU Thoir go.nl ex 
. „a„eû0 o ljcoiidQ to irork actively for the ends of the ample encouraged the people to reach far

r,iieutm niassL». ^ , (> aiMj content themselvva with the down into their pockets, and the result was
interi .-ssury prayer that a vorv generous collection was realized.

The latest rumor from Ireland is to ' ---------- ---------------- !h,’b

the effect that, were it not for Mr. ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. eontrilmtimi».
llealy, there would be good prospects ' _ trowel'usèd inliÿïnÆ* irrèr' ll tlio Is Indigestion and n ehutgish hyer. tho
of once more closing up tho Irish , ft ° " . ' . . same with which His Lordship Kishop Power cure tor which is readily found in tlio
01 onto more iiusni0 u| . On Minday at tlio catl.eilrnl the sermon of ini,| ,|,e curnor sMim of St. Mivliael s Catlio u,. „[ Avor’s nils,
ranks. Tins rumor may be taken for the day was preached by Ills «race tlie (ir.-il in lxi:,. .. i , „ (.mnd that tor si, k t i adavho,
what it is worth • but at all events, it ArvIJiislii.n, After reading the gospel lie Ti„. ,ll!my friends |.„r,l,hip Hist,op 1 J'" .^" ’ r r .,l , ,„„l„„.n ,.f Urn
wnat It is «011n . out, at events, u delivered himself substantially as follows : o'Mali..i,y will lie ilelighted !.. loan, that lie .ills il„- most
appears as though it would be a good At tlio moment immediately preceding our progressing towards recovery alter Ins ’ V. •• ; Ullu. I v. Kiadburn,
thing just now for Ireland if both M, %]*„%%%' S fe

Healy and Mr. John Redmond wouM ....... rimreh w», toÏÏ'îHJïïT.fc.TY»

retire from the politic, a.ena mb, , i^r,S. ^tîtf MS, I

| «barge,1 them with. However, lie emleav- Archbishop WaL-b «ill imrlbrm ll." ai'staiiiing nil '. • ■ U»»- « • !
Mu Dev,ax, M. V. for OtUwa .................... — N VIV" SIKvtli.d.T,.,,.

county, is about to introduce a Home ^ had DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. jb "u»?

Rule resolution in the House of Com- j ^ The 'ih JSTlMvSS of» >>« Chare,, a. Free,- I.'miÆ

J ses- three distinct offices, the Father that of to,1‘ for over three years from bean v he, m-
I.«*,tss,itt'KiWtssit; _ 'i...''.-:. ssrs’sere,, »s~

jasifSiW
Rule should be granted to Ire a id an tins fi , rontlliell„, „„ sons: all was tlio t atliulir .liaart liooanso ,.| dieting myself. 1 wasc..„'id"f’l> ’'«red
House expresses the hope that in the an- fl(|HtUill, Yp, (lod wlls i„«„i,elv liappv in m things spiritual mid Hi- plenitude nt gr.ii o _ Philip L,» Uw<,',d, 1 "V"l,a, hnns.is. 
nroaching general election m I to L luted „ lll„lm|l|.llion 0f His divine iierf"ciC.„s, which is ever ils acr,nii|iaiiiiiiciit l.iglit , trout,led for yara with indi-
Kingdom a majority will he rehirned to l sr- ,, J,, , lw)Uillg ............. Hi,,,sell' to Rj»'. Dr. Ib-wling. Iisl«.|. "I n.n„di..i,, eol,8,l|)a,|„n, :„„t lu-ads A
hanjent pledge.} to enact a me, sure «huh. , t|ian,.,pI,ilieSs. |i„t „ pleased Him wli-we ................. ..... zeal ,i, Ins e,n«e„pali.fl,e., Avvv's fills, „ ,.l small
while safeguarding, the umty an 1 nterosts ,0 „ ||is'pJWer and glory in external leave !.. his.busy heart and bran, but little J, r, slei'.l in" heallb.
ot tlio British Empire, will satisfy the leg ll- Il(,He ,.rented the wm hl and """? ''.v leisure, paid ,n Inst past.,nil visit nn.t .-Be. I,te.”-A\ . II.
mate and national aspiratnms of the Irish „ miivi.,,s0. The heavens si,.,no until with "» l"ist Sat,,,',lay M tho parish «I 8tro?„, Memlville, l’a.
people hy granting t° them a paiiianient , the stars peeped, the waters for the use of drdivat „g, cm the
with jurisdiction overall matters ot a total of||...... .,rt|, ,.„||ed tngethor, and tho land was t,.Hewing day the heanliin! and snl.
character.’ deck.sl out in alt tho beauty and freshness of stant.nl ehureh whnli has been latelv

No country in the world has reason verdure. The glory of the divine counten- erected m that paiimi by its z-eal
3 anee was reflected in nature. Man was the ou» Iiopnlar past",', bev. l ather

most perfect of created lieiilgs, tom-hing, as 0*l.earv t he bishop aero n|inn,."l
he did, the spirit world through his smil, : net Rev. father M.hv.iy let loi be.dh.ii Sat
the material world through his body. Mater- unlay alter,mon and when w, Inn t"i„ nr 
ial c veatiun was Unis united to tin, footstool hvo miles ot I' reelton Ills Imrdslnp was met 
of tin- Creator. Man, however, did not 
occupy long the glory and dignity of this 
position. Tempted by the serpent lie made 
impious war ugniust his God, violated his 
obligations, and fell in ruin from his high 
state. Tho link which united the world to 
the Creator was broken, the moral world was 
shaken and even the material world felt the 
shock. It was like an earthquake, every
thing was disjointed and out of touch with I V011 
Gftvl. Man became an outlaw. The gates 
of heaven were shut against him and ho 
walked out of Paradise a moral wreck. What 
pijwer could reclaim and restore him to his 
iofnier estate ? What {tower could open the 
.rates of heaven which were shut pitilessly in 
iis face V No one but God Himself ; and in 
His inimité mercy and love Ho determined 
to come on earth in the mystery of the Incar
nation and make reparation to His offended 
justice. He took our nature upon Himself 
and henceforth partook of a two-fold nature,
Cod and man. Jesus Christ restored the lost 
connection between God and man, and re 
united the creature with the Creator. Ho 
came to satisfy God’s justice by llis suffer
ings and death, to conquer death by His 
resurrection, and to open the gates of heaven 
by His Ascension. As God the Father still 
continues to exercise the office of Creator, so 
« >od the Son is still our Redeemer. 1 le estai) 
lished His Church to represent Him and con
tinue His work of teaching and sanctifying, 
lie organized His Apostles into a living body, 
clothed them with ltis powers, and commis
sioned them to continue llis work until the end 
• if time. When after His Ascension tho lb»ly 
(•host came in fulfilment of His promise 
they went forth and began to preach His 
gospel. Men of all nations and all tongues 
had gathered into Jerusalem. Suddenly the 
heavens were moved, a mighty wind was 
heard, and the Paraclete descended in the 
form of tongues of tire and sat on the heads of 
tho Apostles. Then they were all filled with 
the Holy Ghost and began to speak in div
ers tongues, so that the men of all nati<

bled in the city hoard the wonderful 
works ot God each in his own language. The 
Apostles died, but tho Church continued, with 
( hrist as its head, tho Holy Ghost as its soul 
and the Christian people as tho members of 

body. Tho Church cannot err because 
the voice of the Holy Ghost is heard in it, and 
God cannot teach what is not true ; therefore 
the Church is essentially infallible, otherwise 
( hrist would have failed in His promise and 
there could be no Christianity. There 
can be only one Church, because there 
is only one Holy Ghost. As the soul ot man 
has but one body so the Holy Ghost could 
have no more, than one Church. 1 he Church 
is imperishable. All history proves this.
\11 the ingenuity of men and hell, all the 
phistry of false preachers, all the combined 
forces of rulers have failed to shako the 
( hurch founded enduringly on the everlast 
ing rock of Peter. “ Heaven and earth shall 
j>ass awav, but My word shall not pass 
away.” It is a sad truth that many men re 
joct the teachings of the Holy Ghost, but llis 
(•race exhorted his hearers to hearken to His 
voice in order that they might be saved.

Some years since the Infidel Government of 
France, in pursuance of their anti-Christian 
policy, suppressed the novitiate of the Kastl- 
uin community for the English speaking 
students. Action was taken by tho mother 
house in that country to establish a novitiate 
in America, and consequently they communi
cated with the mother house here, which is 
situated in this city, to take steps towards the 
fulfilment of that design. Chiefly through 
the influence of Rev. Father Brennan, of St.
Michael’s College, Toronto was fixed upon 
as the city in which to build it : hence this 
handsome structure, the corner stone of which 
was laid on Sunday week. Besides the main 
purpose for which it is being built, it is in 
tunned to serve another one. Situated as it 
will he on the outskirts of the city, it will 
stand in the neighborhood ot a good many 
Catholic families who live long distances 
from tho nearest church. 'J here w ill he a 
chapel in the building intended especially for 
thorn. This will be carrying out the wishes 
of a good Catholic lady, Mrs. Elmslio. who 
died some years ago and left $2,000 to 
help toward building a church for 
those people. The various houses of the 
community in America subscribed $1,000, 
individual priests of the order made up $2,000 
more, and with this $$,000 in hand bather 
Brennan set vigorously to work. He went 
around among the jieople ot Irishtown fas 
the locality is called), infused them with 
liis own energy, and the result was they threw

ti^^i^mnmiili^ A lending and papular Vortuguezo 

was done all the brick, lumber, stone and actress, Lucinda Simones, lias recently
sand was laid on the ground free of cost, i hi | abandoned the stage, and entered
ni'rw^IveThoir^contnlii'tzinH'. FHtliyr Tire!" convent of the Sisters of Charity.

Sick Headache
|S a complaint from wliinli many suitor 
1 and few aru ontirtdy II" t’ause

During the short and irregular de
bate which ensued, it was stated by 
Mr. McMullen that since the Bill was 
put on the order paper, it had been 
called three or four times while Mr.
McCarthy was present, and had been 
allow ed to stand, presumably at his re
quest. Mr. McMullen added that it was 
disposed of by the vote of the preced
ing evening, and as the end of the ses
sion is approaching, ho did not think 
that the Bill should bo reinstated, thus 
requiring, at so late a period, a long 
and important discussion.

Mr. N. Clarke Wallace expressed his 
opinion that the blame for the surprise 
of the preceding night rested on Mr.
McCarthy, for neglecting to inform the 
members interested that so important a 
motion was coming up.

Mr. Ives very sensibly observed that to feel more grateful for the blessings 
the time of tho House should not he 0f Home Rule than has Canada. She, 

occupied during two or three sessions 
for the gratification of a score and a 
half of members. He was of opinion 
that it was not necessary to reinstate 
the Bill, as those who wished to define 
their position on it might explain 

themselves no«r.
! The motion to reinstate the Bill was 

then put and lost.
I It would appear that Mr. McCarthy’s 

sole purpose in his management of the 
Bill, «-as to fritter a«ay the time of tho 
House, at the same time that he is cn- 

I deavoring to throw dust into the eyes 
of his constituents by making them be
lieve that he is greatly in earnest in 
promoting a Bill which he knew would 

| not be passed.
The statement that he was taken by 

surprise on Wednesday is but a lame 
Carthv knows of what he is speaking, I subterfuge. He has surely been long 

and that there may be some under-1 enough in Parliament to know the 

standing between tho leaders ot the 
two factions, in pursuaned of which the 
Nationalists will go to the polls at the 
impending election with an unbroken 
front. If this bo really the case we 
have no doubt that the Irish cause will 
he victorious. There are some indica
tions that this may be the outcome of
certain negotiations which have been dent of tho Advertiser, of this city, 
recently going on ; but we confess we | writes that “on Sunday, April 10,

there were seventeen converts to Cath

f Avrr’s Bills f-«r

private life.

It reads as follows :mons.

are
•wish that the unfortunate breach be

Ayer’s Pills,healed, and that tho acrimonious 
bickerings of the past he forgotten and 
forgiven on both sides. Our hopes on 
this point have been so often shattered 
that we can scarcely console ourselves 
with the expectation that the differ- 

will be settled before the

rniFARSD BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, f/.ass.
Bold fcy all l>ruo«i»t« ami Pooler* In Medicine.

h.V

too, had to engage in a terrible struggle 
before justice was done her. For years 
she had been groaning under the 
oppression oi rule from Downing street 
and a Family Compact in Canada. Ire
land, likewise, has its Family Compact 
and its foreign rule, and therefore 
Canadians should ho strong and 
unanimous in their declaration in favor 
of justice to their fellow-subjects across 

the ocean.

hy Rev. l-'afliov < I'l.c.n y and a large deputa
tion of the loading parishioners in carriages, 
and escorted to the parochial residence. < »ncnees

general election is precipitated on 
the country, but if our voice can 
penetrate to the councils of those 
who can influence Irish affairs, we 
would recommend strongly a confer
ence between the opposing leaders, so 
that the breach may he closed up before 

it is too late.

Grand Trunk R'y Co.Sunday, at 10 a. in., tlio ceremony ot tho 
churdi dedication took place in the presence 
of a vast congregation, swelled in number hy 
not a few who were not of tho Catholic faith, 
but who liavo manifested a good will and gen
erous co operation in tlio work of pushing to 

ii plot ion the beautiful structure which lias 
ltoon the fund lnq>o and anxiety ot Rev.
Father O’Leary during the past, two years.
High Mass, curam eiiiseo/.am, was cele
brated at It a. m.t Father O’Leary being 

The singing was exceptionally 
good, the choir lieing com posed of members 
of the St. Mary’s cathedral choir of this cit y 
under tho leadership of 1). J. O'Brien as 
organist, aided hy an orchestra with George 
Fox as first violinist, Mr. Baumann second
b!,s!i,,vi‘ioor,i'iÆb tests First class Single Faro and One third
Solennelle with Lam hi I lotto’s Alleluia The (>n M«v 2lat, 22ml, aSrtl end 21th, good tor re- 
parts were taken by Miss Margaret Harris, ,urn tmtn May flith, Inclusive, 
soprano ; James Macpherson, tenor, and B.
Thomas, basso. At the close of the Mass tlio 1 
several gentlemen whose names are ap|tended 
approached the railing of tho sanctuary and 
the following address to the Bishop was

)ll>TllhlHYS
First,-class return tickets

AT SINGLE FAREWc are pleased to notice that in a 
recent speech delivered by Mr. Justin 
McCarthy before his Derry constituents 
that gentleman expressed his convic
tion that the prospects of the National
ist party are much brighter now than 
they have over been since the unfor
tunate split which separated them into

The Toronto Mail quotes approv
ingly from the Boston Ilerald as fol
lows : “One of the most unpleasant 
objects in journalism is your scolding, 
snarling, partisan newspaper—a jour
nal that sees no good in anything 
opposed to its o«-n limited circle, and 
is always mousing round to find

point to make against an adver- 
” This reminds us of the action of

>od for returnOn Mn y 2:1 n I and 21th, ls'f2. g« 
until May 2ôth, Inclusive, and

For further Information apply to the 
puny's agentm. M 1 w"

üâtwo hostile camps.
It may be presumed that Mr. Mc-

80i ne

To the. /{it/hf Rev. T. ./. Doulimj, />. /)., 
lliehcp of Hamilton :

•‘In the name ot pastor and 
heartily welcome yon on ym 
visit to the pirisn of F reelton. i n common
with the ratliolics of this important diocese wo ) Tln, undersigned will receive tenners to ha 
rejoiced at I tie singular favor conf rred upon us arlllr,.S4v<i them at thoir office in the I’arlta 
when we learned that X our Lordship was itulldinigs, Toronto, and marked' Ten-
chosen by the holy See to he the chief pastor (lcij1 ,„r , 'u„|/ t„ no...........
and head of tills great and growing diocese ot .

Wednesday. 25th of May, 1392,

up tliv. crozicv of your saintly predecessor the .pfôrJtil * imi, dav of hilv next excent as

ïRh«ï TÆffiJÆ Tï'r as 13™^ » ï™ ....
wMr"uiyo æ - “»£sri1IM.......

"ft ■ z
LYÎwlt,« strmnUl7Ydmu?” fÜml",?" j .......... >""» '* “'** 1111

a5SS2|SS I
e pastor and people ot F reelton ha\ e eroded j . i «ha n i- IIamiiion -Main

to Hie honor anrl glory of llod. whose dedication .... ‘ Hard coal 1 7>’i tons small egg size

SE$5S»ja«.ss 
EÊS?ES'E53ï=3 £ïï;fesîFsri'.nrsSîB
soundly religious schools in your diocese Tvnrrn r

" lu conclusion, wcheg Your Lonlsnlp s hlcss ; !
ing, and pray God that you may lie long spared 
to watch over the spiritual well arc of this great 
diocese-to cheer, guide and bless Isdh pastor 
and people, and wo beg to tender to Your Lord- 
ship the assurance of our devotion and love as 
faithful children of holy Church.

*• Signed oil behalf of the congregation ot 
Freeh on, I*. Bailey, Michael O’Connor, Thos. 
organ. Andrew Foley, MauriceDinean, Edward 
Carroll. John Flynn, John Downey, Win.
Cronin, James <I’Donnell.”

mean
sary.
another Canadian editor who recently

people we beg to 
ir first episcopal TENDERS FOR COAL.ordinary mode, of Parliamentary pro

cedure ; and if he does not know it, hi» 
scat would be better filled by some one 
who has wit enough to learn by experi

ence. _______________________

condemned in the most severe terms 
the use of stereotyped matter by con
temporaries, while a whole page of 
such reading appeared in the 
issue of his own paper. While it may
be claimed that the Mail is not a polit

same

EDITORIAL NOTES.
ical organ, yet when making reference 
to Irish and French Catholics, the 
“ scolding and snarling " of the 
editor is simply tremendous. Fancy- 

arguing that one-fifth of the

The London (England) corrcspon ronto. Hard coal, 
is stove size, li

not over-sanguine in ourNixpecta-
still considerable | olicism confirmed at St. Mary's Catholic

These converts are

are a man
people of a country should he its rulers ! 
Such is the opinion of the editor of the 

Mail, so far as Ireland is concerned. 
His plea : “ the Catholics might oppress 
the Protestants.” This nonsense he 
does not believe himself. The Catho
lics would, were Home Rule established 
in Ireland, treat Protestants not only 
justly but generously. This is how 
they arc treated in Quebec, as admitted 
in the House of Commons by a Proies 
tant member of Parliament from that 

province. The editor of the Mail 
knows in his heart that Irish Catholics 
are, at least, as just and as generous as 
the French-Catiadians, but liis dense 
prejudice will not permit him to hon 

estlv admit it.

tions, as there is
acrimony displayed between the lead-1 church, Chelsea, 
ers of the two parties. becoming so numerous in that district

that tho priests are unable to give tho 

NORTH WEST DUAL LAN■ | necessary instructions, and they have
to be handed over to Catholic laymen 
and women. ” This circumstance gives 

to hope that the English

the

the

THE
GUAGE AND SEPARATE 

SCHOOLS BILL.
Mr. Dalton McCarthy's Bill, aiming good 

at the suppression of Separate schools people will eventually find their way 
and the French language in the North- hack to the Mother Church. They- are 
West, collapsed most unexpectedly and tired of being tossed about hy every 

House of Com- wind of doctrine, from Episcopaliamsm

reason

ION KOH THE I)EAK AND DUMB, 
Belli v i i.i.k. Haro goal. i».vi ton* large egg 
size, t«fi tons fltnnll egg size, lf> tons stove size, 

tons No. i fur cooking.
INSTITUTION KOH NIK Hi. I 

FORD. Hard coal. V"* tons egg 
ve size, !<• tons chestnut size; tt 

r grates.
M KMC Kit Rk

small evg size. ISO tons stove size.
The hard coal to he Vlttston, He ran to 

awannu or Loyal Sock. Tende 
the mine or mines from which they promise to 
supply the coal,and to designate the quality of tho 
same, and If

Delivery Is to ho effected satisfactory 
authorities of the respective institutions. 

Tenders will he received for the whole qi
lied, or for tho quantities re- 

institution. An acceptedeheciuo 
able to the order of tho Provincial

ignominiously in tho
Wednesday evening, the 11th to Salvationism. 

inst. When tho timearri ved for the con-

ni>, Brant 
size, ire) tons 
tons siift coal

rmatomy.—Hard coal. URn ton»

mons on
"nrThe very few editors who favor the 

continuance of the present system of 

government in Ireland cannot, at any 
rate, be commended for candor of ex- 

Theinsinuation is sent forth

sidération of the second reading of the I 
Bill, it was nearly 6 o’clock, and as it 
was expected that there would ho a 
keen debate, Colonel O’Brien requested 
that the question should be laid over 
till after the recess, when the mover 

would be ready to go on.
After the recess Mr. McCarthy form

ally moved the second reading of his 
Bill, and a silence ensued for a few 
minutes, as it was the general expecta
tion that ho would support his measure 
with an energetic speech. Mr. Mc
Carthy was seemingly unconscious ot 
the situation, and busied himself look
ing into his desk while the Speaker 
and the members woro evidently ex
pecting him to begin his speech. At 
last the speaker asked, “Shall this 
motion bo adopted ?” and 
members jocularly called for the yeas 
and nays, and exclaimed, “ call in the 
members.” In this cry Mr. McCarthy- 
joined, and tho speaker was obliged to 
put an end to the suspense by calling 
in the members for a division. It was

n,
torn i

the
I toTlio Bishop replind to tho nddross in tor 

both eloquent mill feeling. He (Unclaimed 
any merit on his own part and attributed the 
success that has attended his episcopal labors 
to the affectionate loyalty of both priests and 
people. Ho spoke of the respective duties 
which devolved upon Bishop and priest, 
adding that the crozier which he held in liis 
hand reminded him that ho was a shepherd 
ot souls, and that the true type and model for 
every pastor was Jesus Christ Himself, who 
laid down His life for His sheep. In clear 
and eloquent language lie sketched the com
mission and labors of the early Apostles in 
laying the foundation of the Catholic Church 
and carrying on tho mission entrusted to 
them hy their Divine Master.

At the close of llis Lordship’s eloquent 
words the Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment was given hy Rev. Father MoEvay, 
the choir rendering most acceptably tlio 
“ <> Salutaris” and “Tantum Ergo.”

The church which has just, been dedicated 
is Imilt of stone in tho Gothic stylo, and is one 
of the best proportioned structures in the 
way of church architecture in the diocese, 
and is a credit to the taste and energy of both 
pastor and {toupie.

required will have to produce 
evidence, that the coal delivered ipression.

that were Homo Rulo inaugurated tho 
Protestants of Ireland would be perse
cuted by tho Catholic majority, and 
that Archbishop Walsh would be the 
ruler of the country. It would he tho 
more manly way to make such a declar
ation as this, which would he at once 
truthful and straightforward :
(the Orangemen and their sympa
thizers) now fill all the fat places in the 
land, by appointment, directly and in
directly, from Downing street. A Dub
lin Parliament would certainly not As this association has ready boon ont- 
ltn at naiiu.nl « ' lined in our columns, it may bo sufficient to
rive us any more than oui snare, state here that tho admission fee is 50c., with 
Heretofore we have been loyal to Over- SïiXgt

flowing—for revenue purposes only. Fund, etc., should be sent either to Rov. E. 
Take away our privilegos-our power Hocreury'i'ï'l

of ascendaney-and what further £ j Codd, m Ncdre-^t^Sively, 

duccmont have wc to bo lojai. > 5 wj|0 are invited to offer the Holy Sacrifice
I L-nmv the claim that Catholics would once a year for the object of the C. A. G., 

know tnc ciaiui an({ to promote its interest# in other way#.,
persecute us is a roorback, but we RedXjard Member ». - Those who promise

•ye
to theThe Catholic Association of Canada.

Tho above association held their first relig
ious service on Sunday, May 1, at tho 
church of Our Lady of Good Counsel, Mon
treal, under whoso patronage tho association
18'Fhe Spiritual Director of the association, 
Rev. E. J. Devene, S. J., preached a power
ful sermon, setting before the public in dear, 
concise terms tho objects of the association, 
and the mean# employed for carrying out 
these objects. ,

Tho association has already done good 
work through its Pros# Committee and'I r 
Committee, in refuting slanders against 
Holy Church in the public press, and in the 
distribution of tracts tlirou bout the country.

•cltltv above six 
nulred in each 
for v.m, pay aii
Secretary, must accompany each tender as a 
guarantee of It# bona tides. And two sufficient 
Hurltie# will be required for the due fulfilment 
of each contract,

Specification# anil forms and conditions ot 
tenders are to bo obtained from the bursars of 

eotive instltutlo 
west or any tend“Wo the resp 

The lo 
ccpted.

1er not necessarily ac•

R. CHRISTIE.
T. F. CHAMBERLAIN. 

Inspectors "f Brisons and Public Charities, 
Parliament Buildings. Toronto, May V'tli. lx*.
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CHRISTIAN UNION.
Kathleen Mavourneen. | an acquisition at the house of his em-1 for battle ; and It was a great relief to I 'am , „ , _ „„
■Rain ------ i ^ . . of dependents being, her, ns deferring the evil hour, when offer It up tor me aw j, unw i church Progrès*.

Kathleen Mavourneen '.-The song l. «un ring- ( ^ freeiy admjttcd ,0 tho social hor aunt, who met her at the hall-door, dead. No, Nina, cent!'"u nP ko Wo take pleasure in acknowledging
A. freehand a. clear a» the Ihrin of the bird! : ..irele. Madame do I'Orme, however, after embracing her tenderly, said, as lady, wiping i > , the the receipt of a.marked copy ol the

n, world weary heart» It 1. «ebbing and »lng . had carl diacovered that he held what she conducted her to her room : your ""t^r.ca"."ot ?V5"J tb" dutipa Christian Union of New York, calling
lnpaSio.too.weet for the lendere.t word» h consltlered romantic and heterodox - We won’t talk business to-day. anguish or naving to luini tu u attention to a well meant effort

o have we forgotten the one who hr,t breathed 8(.ntimcntg 0„ toverftl aubjecL, and Ninette ; we will enjoy ourselves this of a wife with a on , he part of some of our separated
t, have we forgotten hi» rapturous art- that had a m|„d of his own In main- afternoon, and sleep over matters for a K,,nKitive sotil brethren towards what they are pleased

,,ur ?;S,h£d St taining them. Her daughter’s opposi- a night.” " to call the Union of Christendom. We
o why art thon «lient, thou voleeof iheheart'. tioll t0 her plans, grounded as it was And they did enjoy themselves that is n reoemon. I would have before pointed out the essential

on sentiments of a similar kind, now afternoon. The e der lady had not out- “ ^o^NTna dTminedW weakness of the proposed reunion.
f,'w; ,, suddenly and for the «rst time awoke Hved the beautiful and quiet tastes of runaway, sad Nina daermind^ Wh[ie tho uffort ia laudaWe on the

ThlVtow«i wuhehl»wt=ïr»ra» ttily wlth'dew: in her mind a lively advertence to the her girlhood-tastes which her young- makJhk’dm>a 1 g ekt deal worse. It part of those outside of the Church,
•nie oïrI hnrpetrlng» quaver - the old voice I» lact that Conrad had always devoted est niece fully shared. They had make bad a^ great d {|ierc is not the least doubt that it

«b«Mn*- the vearlli„g re-1 the greater part of his attention to music, and fancy-work, and pleasant would be to tircaa your man sg < ... .,rov(! fruitless, for the proposed i ,
Ill,frg»ln- * , v “ poor little Ninette”— a circumstance chat, and delicious cakes and coffee : and commit a great sin. , basis of union is merely negative. >”<?• Sunlight Soap will make

The old vuiou dime, mdihc Old heart I» brea -I ^ Madame had always laid at the all of which were participated in by a cannot afford to lose her' sou , J Tlie fil.at fundamental principle of
Kathiccn Mavourucen, Inspire „» again i door of his modesty, but which she now neighbor or two, whose uninvited ' union jH wanting. The attempt dis-

-Jame, Whitcomb it,ley. bt,gan t0 attribute to a different cause, though pleasantly welcomed company » 18 lm,| ynates itself in the wasted energy of
The expression of Nina’s face, and the I afforded one reason, even If there were I pi ness 1,1 tlu” w’emust trving to draw a circle without a
rapidly changing color which were „o other, for the postponement of private missing Heaven in the next. We must u>mg
the only reply to her abrufit question, discussions. It seemed to Nina, how ^“^"“^''^J’^tionate woman Union necessarily postulates unity, 
increased her suspicions and caused ever, that on this evening her aunt 11’*‘l . a , , marria»c Secure the centre and the circumfer-
her to repeat it yet more angrily. was scarcely so lively as usual. She comintts herself 1 a . . . ence naturally posits itself. Unity in I It will not shrink flannel and woollens.

- * Has he been talking to you, child ?” looked somewhat pale, and dropped ^‘ L-r Heavenh Father^desiras to ^ religious ranse necessarily means
“1 don’t know what you mean, frequently out of the conversation and cros8 her Heavenly r th matter truth. In other words the religious u wiU „ot ketp vou at the wasll.lul,

. I mamma. He often talks to me, ana Nina sometimes caught her glaiice1ay |lll0n l‘ l. au<1 patnhlishment centre is oneness of truth. This one-
“ You will not marry the man your L ,k vorv sensibl y too.” fixed on herself with a thoughtful ex- «no house, stylish establishment, determines everything .. , w wm ■ ,

father and mother have selected lor I .lAnd he haabeen trying to draw pression. and good settlements^ | ",e™ °\vitbout it everything else is llom mo,n t0 but "l11 vl“,)lu
you ? What doyou mean, child. Are Vou into a silly engagement, unknown Next morning after breakfast, Aunt . ,.ow ‘an 1 know’ «m,10.1 indeterminate Religion ia not a I . . ,
•you crazy?” , , jo y0„r father and mother ?” Cecile took up her work-basket, and sa-d Nina, her eyes once more filling ™h'e™n"r aggregate of doctrines or S™ t0 do 11 larS® "ash 111 hal‘ • day.

The speaker was a tall, stately, dark- “ No, bo has not,” answered Nina ; said : I with tears. , „ ,d dogmas lit is essentially one truth from 1
complexioned woman, somewhat past Ker indignation almost getting the 14 Come, Ninette, we will go and sit I Pra>Î xia Vnniva hnw which all others logically flow as con-
the prime of life ; the party to whom better o( the habitual awe with which under the vines, and enjoy the scent gmdc and direct you. He know8 how from theirl premise,
she addressed the remonstrance was a I gbo regarded ber mothur. of the roses. Put on your hat, and I to make Hisi will cleai a d u I Jt js tbi9 prime and essential
quiet, little, modest-looking brunette, At this juncture, the door of Madam’s I bring your crochet." |abl°- Jak?,i '!r 'llnl. "lilit nn the I ccption of unity that is wanting
resembling the lady, her mother, "' boudoir, where the conversation took Nina obeyed, and the two were soon I parents would disapprove , i., .. I nmon„at tbese well meaning people,
nothing but the color of her hair and I piace opened, and M. do l’Urme, news- pleasantly seated in the garden under 1 otll®r head, remember that I ^ o(. tbe Church, seeking some
eyes. She was the youngest of a pretty paper in hand, entered. I a shady arcade covered with grape-1 matter of vour settlement ™ ’> „ means for the reunion of Christendom,
large family, the other members oil “Here’s a pretty mess,” exclaimed I vjnes. The needlework was set a-1 counsel binds you only in as far asit . js (Q pare away
which more nearly resembled their I madame| vehemently." That Conrad I going, and after a while they began I 0 rea*0'* u,id rdtyion. I _ , take (be residue. They
mother, both in appearance and m im- bafl bcen maklr.g love to this silly chit, t0 talk. Thank you a thousand times, aunt be established
periousness of character ; while Nina and ahc say6 ahe won't have anything .. Tell me, my child, what is all this Cecile; your words both comfort and "^‘"^‘ “ "ess of taking awav ,
Lk after hor father, a man naturally t„ say t0 £ St. Hilaire.” fuss about at home ?” strengthen me. If mamma-” here » n^al°‘ “SH
amiable and generous, although rather “Mamma, I never said that about Aunt Cecile had been put in pos-1 ^llm paused, and her aunt, during hcr I va ru(; agntimentS0f Christian fellow-1 
too much under the influence, direc Conrad—he did nothing of the kind, I session of the facts as viewed by the I thoughts, said : I hin expressed in an xindefined belief *
and indirect, of his wife. Indeed, said Nina, aroused to unusual energy older folka . but she wished to give 1 will write to them and tell them I 1()®x^r many ex ress it, on Christ.
Madame do l Orme had been accus I by the imputation cast on an innocent I ^ina an opportunity of stating the I what I think. But ! xxill w»1* ®■ I Tbey *forget that Christ as the Incar- 
tomedto “rule the roost” all her life. „ “Iaaid , would not marry a matter from her own point of view. days ; and, meanwhile, we will put,the i My »orget gnd founda_
Her husband saw everything with her man , could never love ; and Conrad-’’ .< My fathcr and mother wish me to subJect awa>’- an(l sI,end cheerfully the of Catholic unity and doctrine and 
eyes; and even her children, who here shti 6toppcd short, and her mother mam-M. St. Hilaire,” replied Nina, tim® you are to remain with me. 11»“ from Him as the centre radiate
shared her own haughty temper, Ltnu.k in. coming at once to the point. Aunt Cec le embraced her niece that liom ^^,; ^
although they wore not backward to “Ah y0„ could love lum; is that “ And you are not willing to do so : a”d. Sa‘henng up their work, theythe sun without the light- 
show light when any difference of it?- is that it Tasked her aunt returned tothc bouc. The "^..V.ualities which necessarily
opinion arose, invariably ended by I Nina.a firat impulse, responsive to “ Yes, aunt, that is it. I am sorry I da>'8 Passed pleasantly by, in cotuitij I radiate from it. A sun which gives 
doing just as madame wished, whether thi8 question, was to hang down her to disobligfi them, and would gladly w»lk®' "«d'"®* akre(^hlï|, aad tbe forth no radiation means darkness and
it were right or wrong. The three licad and cry . it was the reply her obev them if I could. But I can’t. I able talk. Towards the °* dcath This unconsciously is the very
elder daughters had married the man inother fully expected. But some- Evc‘„ if ho were not 60 0id, and So week the good lady despatched a letter tfa arc doillg. They are actu-
of hor choice ; her sons had settled in t,ling in the tone and expression which bomely, and so tiresome, I could not do t0 her brother, the contents of which tQ , ue"uch the light that
life according to her wishes; and she accompanied the remark caused her_to it lVould rather die." 6'1C dld ,not lmPart t0 ^.ina 1 flows from "tho centre of truth. For
had now set about arranging a match drive back her tears, and to say de- ..Ue is a vory good man, and could ;han thc,r ,lat(; conversation enabled (he firgt casential truth, the
for her youngest daughter with a libtirately. keep vou well,” said hor aunt gravely, her to surmise them Nex‘day aa i0^ principle of unitv, and from it comes
wealthy but unattractive and elderly “Yes, I think I could.” “Perhapsso, "answered Nina. “It is “®te from her motluir 'p ' inlo-ic-al nexus that one harmonious
proprietor in the neighborhood. The “Tush !" said her father, stuff and ible aome giris might get along ^lna’ ''cquinnfe her tmmediate return =m of truths bringing spiritual 
idea of meeting with even a remon- non8ense, child 1 Go to your piano and y well with him. They would I holac' , „ , , . . ,-f„ nmi health to the soul.
«trance from the timid and gentle N™» practise your music, and leave such , waah him down,’ so to speak, with “ Th-n'^was 'whv/'delav.'-d Union without unity is a chimera;
never entered her mind, tom n- matters to be settled by those who flne dresses and Turkey carpets, and TVl^no^ wish vour nlmirant unity without truth an impossibility:
fancy this youngest daughter ha 1 Understand them." all that sort oi thing. But I could not. I w liting. I d'd not wish your pleasant I , ^ tb witboUt doctrine mere nega-
always bcen so submissive and concil-1 with habitual deference to the yI>. hcart woxdd be hungry all the I V18lt 10 b® cut short soonei than could 
ating that her self-assorting brothers parental command, Nina immediately ti^e_ and if_ in after life, the happi- b® helped."
aud sisters never dreamed of consult-1 withdrew ; but instead of going to the I nesa’0f wbieh I dream came to be at I It was with some trepidation that. A HAPpy hint —We don’t believe in
ing or considering her : her ready and piano, she went to her room to have a ,engtb wilbin my grasp, I could not I “ poor Little Ninette ” turned her face keepmg a good 'thing when we hear of it, I Flowcr8 f.,r F.ach Day of the Month of 
unfailing consent to whatever others good cry. answer for consequences. Besides— homewards to meet her imperious and for thisi reason take special pleasure m May. farer . . . ’ Ewished was looked for as a matter of “ We must dismiss that Conrad,” K , ft ,, ghe cripd, laying down her mamma ; and truly, that worldly- tein^protradtog fete!^to Th^ œTwVmÎU'of May. Vaiar, lu,.:
course, meriting neither thanks nor wa8 madame’s first remark to her hue-1 erochet .. j could nener marry him !” I minded lady was nursing a *>mewhat | Baton’s 'PBa ’Salve, the best and safest cloth-rcdlligt< «5 
comment. Tho only acknowledgment band. “ Don’t cry, mv poor Ninette !" said I wrathful mood for herdaughter s bene- remedy in the world, the use of which cuts I gioriei of Mary. Cloth. ' :
her amiable docility calledforth, cspeci- “That is more easily said than . . r ., 1 fL, , “don’t cry. tit. It mav be remarked that she did short a vast deal of suffering and lnconvem- oloriesol Mary. Small edUlon, clothally from her mother, w as a lurking do„e,” answered he. “ Has ho really f%h^r™”hlngun^ervedly not for a moment consider Nina’s op- ence.^ gmd ^cts^o die, Wmkelmann & A^Qq^UMh. :
and thinly veiled contempt. “ Poor apokcn t0 the child ?” , from your own lips, and to advise only position as menacing any ultimate your druggi8t to order fur you. v?iowfr F^erv^vraintiZr1» cloth à
little Ninette was considered too weak 1 “ If he has not, she replied, at for vonr happiness. No, my child,” I frustration of her plans ; she had been I For the thorough and speedy cure of all I M;rla Magniticatia. Uy Fmt.er Clark,
to have a will of her own, and too in- least she is predisposed in his favor. . "added after a short pause. You too much accustomed to bear down op- Blood Diseases 'and Eruptions of tlm Skin, s J... r FrviMia^iussignificant to be taken into account at , can see that." ,, coL never maray under s",ch circum- position on every point, and «o carry ^ort^P^^an^Vego^bk D,»- TheMomhof M»r,. Hor
all. It is not, therefore, to be won- “ It will be difficult toi replacei him, s( and I would be the last in the all before her through force of over- * 5im 'oll',cg fo’r a |„ng time.; com- Mag of S,z,r=th. vto*;.. -..... ;
dered at that Madame do 1 Orme was sa;d m. de 1 Orme, reflectively ; Alffi- I worM advise it." weening self-will. She merely re-1 mmiceausing Northrop & l.yman’* VegeU-1 “‘YpSSCcWh-® . . - r’
somewhat stunned when “poor little I cult, also, to dismiss him without any ,, Ym, ' Aunt Cecileexclaimed sented that Nina, whose gentle docility ble Discovery, and «he is now comiilelcly I History uf Dcxoiion to the Bh-ssccl virgin 
Ninette "signified her intention of dc- reason. What did Nina say ?" Nina in’ surprise, and feeling as if a she mistook for feeblemindedness, ="a|t0 ^ VïmOuwFerar. May^ciSb^A., Vliia Do,,, i,',i. cio.h. 1»
dining the matrimonial advances of - Flatly refused to do as all her ,oad wero littcd off her. should give her so much trouble. The A Volce From Seotluml. M'vsO^iraf liusé» Pare,-.:: "
M. St. Hilaire; which she did, not I sisters have done, and as evciybod)’ I ttyes my child,” replied her aunt. I ultimate issue she held to be quite as-I j)EAR sms, — I can highly recommend I oUr Lady's Garden of Hoses. <’iotii 
boldly, but quietly, and with due re- does. The saucy girl had the assur- . . , ’ „ b-, bitter experience, I sured. I Hagyaril’» Pectoral Balaam._ It cured my Devotion to the Blessrd virgin. Uutli
spect for her mother. ance to tell me that what might do th(. snfforings it VouM entail upon It chanced that on the day Nina re- «Is'Wh^of a cough »l.e had been boiibled ACWMof■.£%. btoh.,,

“You will not marry him? con-1 very well for them would not do lor her I „ I turned to the paternal mansion, M. de I îiîÎL'ÿy® eh,kUloudl I May cbiflet vHh.....‘ÿ
tinned the exasperated lady. “ And I because she had more <t"pth, forsooth !” I ,. \ybv Aunt Cecile, everyone al-1 I’Orme was confined to the house by I • ' mus. M. Fairchild, Scotland, Ont. I Liulèofflccof'ihc^limnacidatc volivcptiu-.i.
whv not, may 1 ask ?" I “ There is some truth in that, re- ga‘,a vou wcr() s0 happy. ’’ I indisposition ; and, being unable to go I .. Having usc<l Burdock Blood Bitter» for I Paper 5c., cloth

“Because 1 do not love him,” turned her husband, still reflectively. “ Everyone is happy who loves our I to his place of business, he had ordered I general debility, weakness and lack of appe-
“There is some truth in that. Nina Divi|1'e and practices conformity the attendance of his book-keeper, tile, I f”,uad^af®„c”®; BrownavUie, Ont.

No, of course you takes after her aunt Cecile. to His holy will. It is not in the the obnoxious Conrad. The two Mra d Morrison Farnham, Centre, P. Q., I UnnlfS
don’t, but you will love Inin after you “ And did nother aunt Cecile marry powerof exiel.nal circumstances to ren- were busy over account books writin'g abon, Dr. iWns'Eiectric Oil, says: "WikO
are married. Nobody thinks of love the man her parents chose lor her ? , unhavmt But Nina, when Nina entered the library George Bell used it on his son, and it cured ’E'/v»» T.ittlP (ildi lfll’611.
until then." and was not their married life a very\^hZminZ nnAsuffcrinq are not to salute her father. Madame de him of rheumatism w,ti,ion!» a tew nppl'ca- ^ UI LilbblC VUliUitâii

“ Yes, mamma, I do. lam perfectly l.appy ono-qulte a success, in lact ?" svno".mous . thcv a,.e J0 vory dif- I’Orme, also, was there with her needle- 'mn».^ The balanc fof ^bj ^ ^ jb., TintGreat Day  ̂.doth;- -■ ,ls
sure I novel* could love him, and how, I asked madame, triumphantly. I ferent" things although persons are I work ; and when the young lady made I rGguita. it acts like a charm.” I nuette .vtc.; cloth
then, could I kneel down at the altar “ True again,” said M Jdo I’Orme, I . tQ confoUnd them” 1 have been her appearance, the emotion thut I c. C. Jacobs, .Buffalo, N. Y.,says: ” |>r- I g^veiilraf Fir^tCommuiii'm. I’fotli
and ftwear before God to love him f I brightening. “Como, 111 tell y oil L1 f T havc had peace of con- Hashed up in Conrad s blue eyes, and Thomas’ Lcloetnc Oil cured him ofa bnl ptu,s HRj.niestDays. cloth
could not do' it." what we ll do Well send Nina down ^ppy, isolations of the flush that overspread his face even ^ M^E^TscKicUcvio.hc

“ Stuff and nonsense ! You always for a week to Cecile, who is full of good 1|olv roli<i-i0n. But I havc also I to the very roots ot his golden blown I two Baffalo phyejcinng," without relief t but Young, cloth.........  ■■■■.
think vourself wiser tlian everybody sense, and get her to talk the matter ™ «i—oh ! 'as I trust never to sec hair, revealed the state of his feelings the Oil cured turn ; ho thinks it cannot he Iieflcctlons mi Prayers lor nm co i ^
else. "What works very well for other I over reasonably with the child. I don’t | *nffnr.” I to madame, who watched him pgr-1 recommended too highly.” I TheLordis My Port Ion! "ciotlV-
people is not good enough for you, eh ? see how I could dismiss Neuendorf, or I ' Nina rp„avded her aunt with a look rowly, with a certainty that "could I ■----------------------------- ! ■ —g» I An Hour Before the Bleaaed sacvamcm.
Your sisters married to please their 0ven forbid him the house.” which spoke her sympathy more admit of no doubt. His warm German
parents: are they not happy? Do So Nina was sent into tho country t)v than word8 woujd have heart literally glowed on his expressive
they not love their husbands.” I for a week, to visit her aunt Cecile, don‘c wbi]e tbc latter, after a brief countenance. Even the old gentleman

“ Perhaps they do, and perhaps they | wbo was duly informed of the circum- contimlcd : “I never speak took note of it; and when, subse-
are happy. But Adeto and Desiree stances that required her interference. J ’ bpcaus(1 w|lilp ;t ]asted ;t was quently, ids wife drew his attention to
and Louise differ in character from me : ------— eaaiyV t0 bear in silence : and now that the fact, lie could not but admit that
they lack depth.” I CHAPTER II. .g nst jt woRi^ geem like reproach-1 licr surmises were correct.

“They lack what r exclaimed avnt cfxilb. ing the dead. I mean no reproach, “ He must go said madameMtiffiariràs'iis - itfsti o. n„,E8,coming out in so unsuspected a tor, was a widow ladj, iesidinB . . V . mavria"‘c merely as an occa- rate at business.’ Wis. This is the opinion of a man 1000 Nnue.Dame st. |
character that the good lady began to ahàlf from tl.e sion for disphn-fand fine dresses, and “ Vou will find hundreds from whom who keeps a drug store, sells all
have an uncomfortable and bewilder- ated about a league ana a na , , Wcddiiv-cakc, and all the to replace him. medicines, comes m direct contacting impression that she was talking to city w'here dwelt lmt■ ti - . d' ’ Mv husband -may he rest in So M. do I'Orme desirous of doing with the patients and their families,
a total stranger whom she had never | his faimb . Her h"#ba d had p y pence !-was a x e.vv good man in his tlm thing as tenderly as possible, found and knoWs better than anyone else
before met. I ,ad .‘raviigenteTd topidst way ; u|,vight, honorable, and atten some trifling business for Conradto how remedies sell, and what true

“ Ifpth," repeated Nina composedly, child, “'.'"fuata with her live to his business. But he was cold transact for him at trankfort ; with tho merit they have. He hears of all
“They arc, I have no doubt, as happy - qh„ wa9 greatly beloved, and unsympathetic—a man whom 11 intimation that after it "as do”a’. the failures and successes, and can
as tino houses, fnshiônalile dress, and m,iv bv her dependants but bv all never would have chosen had it been might take coiii/c f('ra 0 ’ rnm therefore judge: “I know of no

FBSr^'iasi.T'-.s ^a «Ts,r vrr £, S3 fear* SS rfc&s
F-7 “ssBsàsss,' arhesss tra sg-r ™ •«. t»™» srssrJss

...i..., «kill'll lior mother hor only son-—her only child to loaxo I to detail the < • I ' sufferer from neuralgia for the last, nine I and that a few doses would give re-
sense, child? asked hot mmtu.i, : . n pl.iest ? Remarks, in solitude with my hungry heart, and VOiirs. 1mt being advised to try St. Jacobs and i«angrily. “ Do you think people can . .. f |( harmless on Aunt Cecile, the pain of supporting tho ebullitions of oil, can now heartily endorse it as being a hef, but she had no confidence
nick nml choose in this world? Who houcvei, leu nannies: " nvm- nbuissnt temner with noth- most exce tout remedy for this complaint, a» ateut medicines. I told her to takehaa lZl fUling your head with these | tuendon'VZn ft Æ R d^mln- by iW bottle, and if the results were not

silly notions. Nina ? she °x< laimed, , . . ation to do my best, now I was in for ‘ worth >10 A Bottle. satisfactory I would make no charge
as a sudden thought occurred to hei, j w.iS with this o-enial relative that it. Many women would have made Dear Sins,—I have used Burdock Blood I for it. A few days after she called

that Conrad been talking to c ' l'Orme îmthin»* loath was light of these things, and found their Bitters for dyspopsia, and have found it to bo and paid for it. saying that she 
•vour Conrad .. _ Conrnd 1 ^Wm n ^k atFum cheerful happiness in society. I could not ; 1 '^VibVffi wouldneverbewitlmutitinfiitureas

Now, “that Conad °'d and gunny campa,par Nina was wanted love. 1 know not.what Ishould . . ,it of an y »toinaeh. 1 used six | a few doses had given her relief. ®
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JUST A LINE
or so to toll yon something worth know-

your clothes clean and white. It will

Written for the Catholic Rrcoan. not Injure the most delicate fabric.
POOR LITTLE NINETTE.

(Al.BA.)
CHARTER I. 

Ninette.

No hard rubbing is required, no hot

con- steam, no backache, no sore hands.

Give it a trial. Beware of imitations.

all differ- —
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-‘..f. !tVim
the babies
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i m
We will send half a pound of Nestle'a Food 

to any mother sending ua her address.
Thomas Leemino a Co., Montreal,

Good Reading 
For the Month of May.
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Holy CommunionAnswered Ninette. 
44 Love him !

'iir

Communion. Cloth.....................
Instructions on the Sacrament ol noiy 

Communion. Cloth - .
Considerations for First Cominuiiion.

“German
Syrup” Communion. By Mors, de SueHoiTa

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers. Church Ornaments aa 

Religious Articles.
12-‘> Church s'. 

TORONTO.

SMITH BROS.
Plumbers, Gas anil Steam Fitters,

Have Eomeved to their New Premises 
376 Richmond Street,

Opposite Masonic Temple. Telephone •>'$

THE HURON AND ERIE

Loan & Savings Company
ESTABLISH F.D 1S«4.

Subscribed Capital, - $2,500,000 

’002’,000Paid up Capital, - ■ 
Reserve Fund, - -

. pr.sldc111
. Vlce-Prcelilr”1J. W. I.ITTI.L,

JOHN BEATTIF,

DEPOSITS of $1
at Light-,t currant rate». 

DEBENTURES ifhued, payable in wn- 
ada or in Ene’and, Execnt. n andI tro 
t,■„ are authorized by law to inves.

an! upward» lecex*

“ IlilS
: the debi ntniPB of this conq any. 

MONEY LOANED on mortgages 
estate.

MORTGAGES pntchaeei.
«. A. eommvnw ^

cl :eai

RIO OTHER Sarsaparilla has the 
* careful personal supervision of the 
proprietor in all the details of its prepa
ration as has KQOD’C Sarsaparilla. London, Ont.

'

MAY 21, 1892.
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1 THE DOMINION
Saviims & Invest ment Society

MONEY TO LOAN
Iborp mM

Effects of Alcohol.ho the time spent amid the ceaseless 
round of household duties, in the sew
ing room of some large establishment, 
in the office or behind the counter, 

will not be wanting. They 
crowd around from morning until 
night, the petty vexations that chase 

whistle was Ida Joy, which made the smile from the lips and foreshadow
,1liav brethren, we see by these A double joy, for 1 would sit „.n.nt(M.M> atai uivuuuii, . , . And wnicli in wonder, while he played.

words that wc have a rule by which to The skillful hands that lingered It. since f’
find out whether or not wo desurve to Andi wltll the wUlloln of a Cross, uncomplainingly, to tho bitter
he called sincere Christians oi hvpo- i brought mv d dl to hear the tune, end will the human and erring mem-
elites. In order to bo a elncere Chris- mon.ina. w,re Ugn-Ued. bcrti hvv family try to shirk their
tian what has a man to do i Ho has burdens'/ Tho morning offering com-
ingot control of himself ; to get his soul And hi.mettcod, as am all our prayers, with 
nml all that it can desire subject to the I contem to win a smile from me, the sign ol redemption, causes the
law of God ; to got all pride, covetous- What palm my clever brother took : thoughts, words, and deeds of the day The I'liawes in the system
ness, lust, anger, envy, gluttony, and Tho whistle now Is fnld «side : to serve for the greater honor of the en„m,,vn,lMf j,j succession, so as to
sloth under the control of his own will; Tlft£^^SS£."$Srt « Iloly X- which wc rev ere enable «sïo caieh a passing glimpse of
to °’ct that will subject to and one with | js Krown into a famous man : Thus we see that the two tundamon- .^8 lil,lvvjl ul- ru}n
the will of God ; and, what is more he Yct „tm my (.levcr brother pl„y8, tal rules of this mueh talkcd of Vrotes- ^ vnUHatioll (> many affections,
must keep himself m tins state ot mind I in memory, by our cottage door, tant association ha\o exei toiined, . , ■ .. ilver fattv liver,
at least si far as to restrain himself A.slyou.h. and ^.d sokkn d.y,. without ostentation, an inseparable )U mus,„iar tremor, gastritis,
from committing mortal sin and the -utile Folk». part ot tho Child of Mary s existence. killll,.v'disease cerebral disease, etc.,
graver venial sins if he desire sin- --------- We do not hesitate to affirm that there otc Tho influenc0 the intel
cerely to keep his soul well out ol The Hoy to Succeed. are no purer nor sweeter lives in the lcvhla| a]1(l inoral faculties during the
danger. He who acts thus is a truly A few years ago a largo firm adver- world than those of properly trained pr0,,.,.,,ss those various diseases is 
.rood man, and that man's religion is tised for a boy. Next day the store young Catholic women. Humility is * al]v marked, but more apparent
not vain. tvas thronged witli applicants, among the preservation of innocence, and as to the ordinary observer. Vet such Is

What is the first thing to lie done to them a queer-looking little fellow, the violet exhausts its frngranco in the thc insidiousness of its attack that it is 
t,egin to live in this way ? It is to I accompanied by a woman, who proved quiet corner allotted it, our girls spend o|)lv ‘a^pr a lengthened course of 
examine and see in what way a man I to be his aunt, in lieu of his faithless their best and most virtuous years driving that a very great change is 
commits tho greater number of sins. I parents, by whom he had been aban- s:recited front observation. nerceptlhlv The first fortress assailed
One will soon find that the tongue of I dotted. Looking at this little waif, the For many, however, the peaceful js moral ,u,rception. The delicate
man is the means by which a man sins store, merchant said : homolife. which they tell us is woman's nic(.m,ss of its appreciation of right
most frequently and in tho most devil- “Can’t take him, places all full; true sphere, cannot last beyond girl- gml wron„. soon becomes blunted and 
ish manner. " For, says St. James, besides, he is too small.” hood. There comes a time when tho thc passions held in check by the as
■The tongue is a lire, a world of in- “I know he is small," said tho daughters, as well as the sons, must cevd,,m.v this power finds vent in a 
iqtiitv, . . . defilcth the whole botlv, woman, “ but he is willing and faith- go forth to cam means of subsistence thnusalul different ways that soon 

. . being set on fire by hell." Welful," ; for themselves and for the parents who lowl.r ,he character 0f the individual,
sec from this how dangerous to the There was a twinkle in the boy's arc advancing towards “ life’s sunset .r|)i ni,x( (f) show ovldcnvo of the 
soul is the tongue of man. As we do I eyes which made the merchant think slope." Enough cannot be said in nt(.u.k the intelligence. The power 
sec this, are wo not bound to keep in again. praise of the large number of courage- of ,.,,m.(.nmition is lost ; the effects arc
check, at all costs, this source of evil ? I A partner in the firm volunteered to ous maidens who take upon themselves gr,asmodic lasting 
Any one can see that, if he does not remark that he did not see what they the yoke of labor that they may pro- cJ,r(aill ‘.H!Viods, which become shorter 
bridle his tongue, his religion is vain wanted of such a boy—ho wasn’t big- vide comforts for the elder, and advan- an(| sll01.lt.,. .,s the indulgence goes on, 
indeed. In fact, it is nothing but a I ger than a pint of cider. tages of education for the younger, un(.j at |as| tlie loses control of
merely outward show. It is hypocrisy But after consultation tho boy was members of their lannlics. It is with i1|]lls,,|f altoe-ethcr. 
of the worst kind. But what" are the set to work. A few days later a call the working girls scattered over the (|m, stVango
sins of the tongue tve hiost often hoar ? tvas made upon the boys in the store length and breath of this great land, p1.0l|uci(.(| |IV tlie. efi'vct of this poison 

They arc blasphemies, curses and for some one to stay all night. The especially those amongst them who vcrlain of the nerve centres is,
oaths ; tlie retailing of our neighbors' prompt response of the little fellow con- wear tlie colors of Mary, that we wish tj]a( tllv,nlg|l t|10 pCrB011 loses
faults with delight and evident pleas- trasted well with tho reluctance of the to talk. , of his moral obligation to his fellows it

quarrels, bickerings, constant I others. You have, since you mingle in the |ll(i,u.vs an exaggerated feeling of self
reproaches for faults that arc past, In the middle of the night the mar- world, a power which is dented those commisi,r.lti(m . therefore, do we find a 
gone, and oven sincerely repented of I chant looked in to see if all was right who need not toil beyond the coniines mal) jia9 outraged every sense oi 
Tong ago ; immodest and impure con- in tlie. store, and presently discovered of their own dwellings, the power ot )|V au indulgence in this vivo,
vernations, with jokes and stories a his youthful protege busy scisoring spreading abroad the knowledge ot wu(j|linl.. copiously over himself, as if 
heathen feels ashamed of ; hints and labels. truth. It is peculiarly your mission to ]ie a victim, outraged by a heart
little words that seem almost nothing, “What are you doing? I didn't illustrate, by good example, the beau- leES l0mmullitv. 
vet injuring seriously the reputation tell you to work nights.” ties of our holy religion. in do this Wm. Stf.wahu, M. D.
of some one, separating friends, and I “1 know you did not tell me so, but there is but one thing necessaix be
making even those near and dear to 1 thought i might as well be doing the faithful child of your spotless
each other by every tie cold and dis something.” Mother.
taut for a long time, if not for the rest In the morning the cashier got before you. Begin the day by placing
of their lives. God deliver us all from orders to “double that boy’s wages, yourselves entirely at her disposal,
the evil tongue ! It works in our very for he is willing." Listen to her gentle voice as she. warns
homes. The husband becomes bv it Only a few weeks elapsed before a of the occasions of sin upon which so
bitterness and gall to his wife and show of wild beasts passed through the many beautiful lives have been
family. The wife becomes a torture to street, and very naturally all hands in wrecked. A visit to the family shrine
husband and children. Botli bv it tlie store rushed to sec the spectacle. where her image should lie found, or,
make home a curse instead of a bless- A thief saw his opportunity, and better still, when it is possible, a prayer 
in" and separate those of of whom the entered the rear door to seize some- in the presence of the Blessed Sacra
word of God declares, “Whom God tiling, butina twinkle found himself ment, brings upon the labors to follow
hath joined together let no man put firmly clutched by the diminutive clerk a singular benediction,
asunder. " Too often do we sec sad ex- aforesaid, and, after a struggle, was In the midst of daily duties a fre-
amples of this kind. Too often do wc captured. quent uplifting of the heart to the kind
find such a husband, who is like a roar- Not only was a robbery prevented, mother who knows so well how to 
ing wild beast in his home, and a wife but valuable articles taken from other sympathize and encourage will pro- 
whose tono-up once set "oing, even for stores were recovered. serve the cheerfulness that shoulda slight cause is like a clock running I When asked by the merchant why characterize the the true Child of Mary, 
down, or like the mill-clapper, so often he staid behind when ail others had With the Mamin;, .Star for guidance 
used as a figure ot an unruly tongue, quit their work, the reply was: how safely may frail barques be steered
The bad toiv-ae of a child is the ruin of “ You told mo never to leave the through the waves ot temptation and 
all in the house. The child is a talc- store when others were absent, and I grief! No impatient word could mar 
bearer and a traitor against those who thought I d stay. " the serenity of a soul wholly imbued
begot him. A detestable habit of the Orders were immediately given once with the peace which Mary s com- 
cvTl tongue is what the world calls more: . pamonship is sure to bestow. How

- damnin '-our neighbor with a faint “Double that boys wages; lie is easy to suppress an uncharitable ic- 
mtise ’ o!- in other words praising willing and faithful." mark when one feels her gentle hand
him higtiv even to the skies, and put- To day that boy is getting a salary upon tlie arm, and sees the look o 
,in„ in°a little word of evil that destroys of 82,500, and next January will be- tender reproach in the sweet, maternalhim allthe more surety.^ One wilie^ come a member oftlmfirm. bcL^iSth^r Zst OuSS never fSgSt. or cease to cherish with

(Use T himself by saym„. ■ • Tho Children of Mary. means to exert a most beneficial in- profound reverence, the inemoiv ol
all, 1 spoke well o • , . . One hears a great deal noiv-a days fiuence upon all with whom one conics those noble, holy women.

the question one should hax e askul | ^ ^ # »umber of columns in, at correspond with the sketch wo have
least one monthly, devoted to their hurriedly drawn. Do you bring the 
interests. In reading about this organ- contemplation of your Mother’s virtues 
ization the thought must sometimes |nt0 actual practice? Are you making 
occur to Catholic women, “Do our VOuV careers bright with the imitation 
Protestant sisters surpass us in the ’0| her purity and kindness? Oh, re- 
practice of Christian virtue ?" Let us, I member that in you rests the destiny 
in a friendly talk, consider this matter 0f future generations ! Take into con- 
for a few moments. sidération tho few hints that wc have

There arc, and we. are proud to say given, enlarge them, make them 
it, a very small number of Catholic practical, and when once you adopt 
girls who do not claim with joy the them cling close to the side of 
title, “Child of Mary." The first lov- L,, Lady; beneath her mantle you 
ing duty of a devout mother is that of wm not only lie safe amid the turmoils 
dedicating her little ones to our Immac- nf life, but by good example you will 
ulate Lady. At the time of First bring back to your Mother's arms many 
Communion, while the young heart is 0f her wayward children. — Workimj 
still strong from its renewal of bap-1 Boy. 
ttsmal vows, the consecration is re
peated : thus, in the truest meaning of I Never had a preparation a more 
the words, those who are. enrolled as appropriate name than Ayer’s Hair 
clients of Heaven's august Queen he- Vigor. When the capillary glands 
come daughters of the King of kings, become enfeebled by disease, age.

Catholic women have given to them, or neglect, this dressing imparts re- 
fi-om earliest childhood, a model by newed life to the scalp, so that tho hair 
which they are to shape their lives, assumes much of _its youthful fullness 
Seldom do those outside tlie faith think and beauty.
of portraying to their daughters tho Cure for Chnviiocl Hands,
virtues which adorned Mary, the fair- rin.ut Sms 1 think it. is a privilege to 
est tvno of maidenhood tlie world has recommend Hagyaril’s Yellow Oil as a sure 
c ', , TI.1« nr that rhiractcr in l’"r0 fnr chapped hands, swellings,over beheld. I Ins oi that cliaiactei M throat, etc. I recommend it to all.

be cited as an example of I Mrs. Geo. Wakd, Josephine, Ont.
women Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 

sure and effectual in 
Many have tried it with

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.FIVB-MIHUTE sermons.
Tin* following from tho pen of Dv. 

William Steward in Now York (ioltb n 
News, is an absolutely vowed diagnosis 
wh;, li any thoughtful and experienced 
layman van indorse :

The terrible effects of alcohol, it 
taken for any length ot time, upon 
the animal economy is so well known 
that it presents a social paradox to the 
community at large, who are mystilied 
at seeing that which produces such 
widespread misery and degradation 
followed alter with earnest persistence 
by hundreds of thousands of their 
fellow creatures.

Fifth Sunday after Easter. My Clover llrother.

In those 111 st years of lung ago,
When lio.li of us were young ami small, 

With that blight lad who loved me su 
What happy moments 1 recall !

SINS OF Til B TONUV15. crosses
An,I If any man think himself to he religious.

CO
“Surprise ivi

ON WASH DAY,

Takes cut tho dirt ; 
makes “tho wash " 
sweet, clean, whito"tgu 
leaves tho hands sot"; gql 
and smooth ; without 
boilini; or scalding.

H1 ;(l »•! mostIn hums to milt at li-wust rati 
cunv • iiit nt terms of ivpnymvnt. 
mu le ut the option of the borrow, r If Uesln d

Tlie l’ayniviv htrials that are to come. ; yet, 
the divine Child of Mary hove His I Apply piNRonal y <»r by letter to

H, E. NELLES, Manager.
lUehtmmd st.,Ipposlte < "It y 11-11, 

London, < nit.

ONTARIO STAIN FT) GLASS WORKS.can he llEAI) the directions
STAlNF.lt ULAHS FOlt ('Ht’lU’HF.S.

WBl.lV AND 1*111 VATE ltVII.DINOa 
FurnUlied l 
enough to b
WOHKH: 4*4 MIllMOXl) NTHKKT

H. LEWIS.

Surprise Soap enn be used on 
anything ; cverywhirv; n the ties! style and at price* low 

ring It within the reach of all.
Its effects enter

CADMC PUEAD THE FINEST, RICHEST SOIL Vh"e WORLD.rAISmo ulltAr NO
it itt tlie -1 

orumtiun.It».*! VAYIMj MAHKI TH rict 
tiiuv, tuh> l'uyuivut» HI lit full iuU

ASIC YOUR GROCER FOR iV]

Thr Cclcbrait d

CHOCOLAT
MENIER

Annual Sales Exceed 33 MILLION Lbs.
For Samples sent Free write to C. ALFRED CH0U1LL0U. MONTREAL. •
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CAPITAL PRIZE

$15,000 00
The Sisters of Charity. is.

Keep Mary Immaculate ever to.
The following, says a secular contem

porary, is from a speech of Captain 
Crawford :

all God's green and beautiful 
earth there are no purer, nobler, move 
kind hearted or self sacrificing women 
than those who wear the sombre garb 
of Catholic Sisters. During the war 1 
had many opportunities for observing 
their noble and heroic work, not only 
in camp and hospital, 
of battle, right in the front, where 
bullets hissed and shell Hew, and dead 
and mangled forms lay.

“ I have seen them moving over the 
field, their faces wet with tears, ad
ministering to the wants of the 
wounded and whispering words of com 
fort into the cars of the dying ; now 
kneeling to moisten with water the 

which the death angel

WORTH Al'l'llOXIMATION 1'ltIZKS.
?Sm3 
IS 3

25 ...
:::

inn
mo •'

$1.00,13 -
I m “ "

25 cts. Vrl/.et worth

'• ; in Tickets, I SSS.I'O

do. *ôi,710.00
H. K. I,t KEltA'RK, M A n Ail Kit,

81 ST. JAMSS Sf.. MONTI'.CAL, CANADkASK FOR CIRC'OLAKH.

Should he SOt’filir 
AF1 l'.U hy thoKO 

seeking to 

attain

Sixlull on the field A Food t 0
that is eminently 4? ^ 6^

if Mdm riiysir.il l)iiv(jo|iiHvntin -' u
if ami good powers ofbloodless lips on 

had left his pale imprint ; now breath 
ing words of hope ot immortality be
yond the grave into the ear ot some 
mangled soldier ; now holding the 
crucifix to receive the last kiss from 
somebody’s liov from whose breast the 
life-blood was flowing.

Strcngth-Givcii
\V ENDURANCE

HEALTH FOB ALL.

Protestant, hut I shall

T H B P I L L 8
Favlfy the Blco'l, correct all Dlanrderi ol the 

LIVER, 8T0MA0H, KIDNEYH AND BOW KLM.
flUtutton*, nnd are Invalnable In »h 
Id reu anil toe »ce«t they ere prleeleet

Father Damien is dead, hut two 
priests - Fathers Wendell,, and Con- Thj,^
rardy — are carrying 011 1‘1S w°ik I T11B OINTMENT
among the lepers of Molokai No post U aa "rnHymr
is too hanl for the heroes of the Cat ho- |W"CM ,M %*%!!«! throats, BRONVHtTis, covghh,..................
lie Church. It never deserts any ol 1 roldl| mtndnl»r H'v.Ulr.z. and nil Wn ^UACisns U^bn. un rival; iml tor oontr«.W 
its members, no matter how poor they Bn 1
arc, or how horribly stricken they may M.um'as'nrsd 'miy st erotoienr Hot-U>w aY’is 8si*bnshm<iiit.

and all time. tm- P,r,h«.r, ,bnc n.^ook .‘".w'r,”
memento ot tlie late 1 _____

It !•
liimself before he said a word.

How common is it totind persons the 
moment they see anything wrong done 
hy another or hear of it hurry in great 
glee to tell it at once ! Do we not 
know, my dear brethren, that such a 
one is a scandalizer of men, and that 
the Christian rule requires us to he 
silent then under pain of sin ? Hut the 
greater the evil done the more de
lighted are they to tell it. It should ho 
just the other way. Never reveal to 
any one the sin of your neighbor, 
less to save an innocent person or an
other from damage of some kind . This 
damage must be serious to oblige one 
to tell, even then, the sin of another, 
for he is equally obliged by God not to 
tell it under ordinary circumstances.

Remember, then, that no one can be 
a true Christian unless lie keeps from 
these sins by bridling his tongue. 
Otherwise, as tho text declares, “ this 
man’s religion is vain.”

An interesting 
Cardinal Manning—his Cardinal’s hat 
— which he bequeathed to the Pro- 
Cathedral, Kensington, lias now been 
placed in the position it is intended to 
occupy permanently. A silken cord 
has been fastened to the center of the 
first arch on the left hand to tlie nave 

the high altar, and from this the 
red hat depends.

ANNUAL MEETING.
r>ritsr.\NT I<> till* Act Of Incorporation. 
I Notice Is hereby given that tho ‘22ml 

Meeting ot theSMOhlË’jf
’BttlZ IBi.R ER0THERSW4A4 
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Annual
Ontario Mutual Lifo Assurance Company

will he helil In the 
TOWN HAI.b, W ATERLOO, ONT.

„„ Til I'lVsIl V Y , Muy Z'lth, IS!U, at Ono ot 
the Viock
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FOR THE 

of the
WM. HENDRY,

M Hunger.
T HIR T Y T WO 1N ST R I '< TI o N S

. , , MONTH UK MAY ami Ilia Ken
Monthly Prizes for Hoys mill Girls. nies.ed Virgin. Kroin tlie Frem'

number 'of n-ranners. Winners’naines will he V. Ilerl.erinaim, l’h.l»., Ll-fl. *' •; 
nul.llsiioil In Aa :Toronto tlmt on IrstSatur- | __ inol „v Vl,rv „,.v. | Mimsaliri'.

day In each month. '(iT''"i:'inn cloih nri.si.'"'
Tun nui) coi.im of tint l'looil -s çmt^soil hy | XMi:itU'AN' l'ATnm.H'S AND THF. jtu 

tlio iron it contains. Supply tlin iron when M XN qvi'-STH in. Hy lit. Hex- Mgr. -Ion 
fin king h>'using Miilmn.'s B«c., Iron ami Schimalcr. n

Swatumx v.Hll.liltEX m„1ily taka l»r | '^^nfr'^niHTr'l!iu:!!r!i

Low’* Worm Syrup. It pleiusOH tho cluM 
and destroys tho worms.
“Many men, many minds,” hut all mon

and all minds agree as to the monta ut Bur 
|,lock Fills, small find sugar routed.

h hy Rev. 
t ". 75 eta April 2 illi, 18'.<2.

WILSON & RANAHAN
GROCERS.

2<»r» Dumln* St., near Wellington. 
N l'.W TI.AS

Young Hysf 
BrenkfasU

ton
ltd Co

New VV lilt A NTN, Raisins and Figs. 
MKJAHH of till grade*.

— Oyions, Congous, Japans, 
lons/tiunixiwdur and Kngllsh

Queer world ! Queer people ! Here 
are and men and women by thousands 
suffering from all sort of diseases, hear
ing all manners of pain, spending their 
all on physicians and “getting no 
better, hut rather worse,” when right 
at hand there’s a remedy which says it 
can help them because it’s helped 
thousands like them. “Another 
patent-medicine advertisement, you 

Yes—hut not of the ordinary 
sort. The medicine is Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, and its 
different from the ordinary nostrums \Vhat time more fitting in which to 
in this:— gain a true appreciation of this great

It doc5» what it claims to do, or it lyiessinjg than our Lady s own bright 
costs you nothing ! month of May ?

The way is this : You pay your The society mentioned at the hegin- 
druggist 81.00 for a bottle. You read ning 0f our talk claims as its distinc- 
the directions, and you follow them, tivo badge a cross, and the actions of 
You get hotter, or you don’t. If you the members are performed In ~ it is 
do, you buy another bottle, and perhaps j Acime. In the everyday life of an 
another. If you don’t get better, you ordinary Child of Mary, wc doubt it 
get your money hack. And the queer there is any need ot wearing a cross, 
thing is that so many people arc will- ffVOm one end of the day to the other,
ing to he sick when the remedy’s so —------------ -------- , j..,..

hand. ! L ittwhstyo ^ to
w here F<l e Llnl,ncllt for 8alc everye ' build up strength and purify your blood.

I’I'.KH-ChaKo & Hanbourne audN I.W
Bio

MXRRlAflR By Very Rev. Vcre 
n V lshno. cloth
MA N * q V: F S T Î11 n! " it y

Finest and Chcapost Gcods in London
THOS. RAN AHA*.'

history may
nobility while the blessed among 
is kept from view. Our girls, we fear, 
do not fullv understand the dignity 
which is theirs, that of claiming the 
Mother ot God for their mother, of fol
lowing in her footsteps from the Crib 
of Bethlehem to the Cross on Calvary.

pleasant to 
destroying i 
best results.

As AN AID to internal remedies for skin 
diseases. Dr. Low’s Sulpher Soap proves 

aluable.

ALEX. WILSON,
Wilson Bros.

With Frontispiece. , encli v vent*,
(ivrtrudc's Exiii-rlvncc. (New volume ) 
nllvp tiiitl Thv Utllei'iiki's. N''w vuluinc., 
K ('ATIBlLD • IIU.MF. LIBRARY. I' vul 

vjnin. Hotli, Inked side and buck 
n FrontIsplece, • cavil.

The Brlc a ltrac Denier. (New volume.)

AdKS. From the HimnHi. l'-‘llt«;(l »*Y 
Henry Wilson. Khno, lino hlndlng. glIUo|f.

say,
very v THE

with
ZjNT jùJ>ÆlT&T. r-

TA

I.Awr.Nc: , Ka:;3„ U.S. A., Aug. 9, 
r.x George Pattcnon fell from a somnei-story K 
igt window, striking a fence. 1 found hint u ™!

Held l>y nil Cnllinlln Book» lb rs mid Aii' iils
Bemigcr Brothers, Now York, Cincinnati am 

Chicago.ST. JACOBS enz- i
iy—, He used it freely nil over 1,’rt bruises. I raw I 
StiSOm/ him next morning at work .All tin; blue spots 

Æ rapidlv disappeared, leaving neither I'attl, 
scar nor swelling. C. K. NLUMANN, M. D,

"^ALL RIGHT I ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT."

r,.fVt, I mil hirnlsh ’l throuvhoul. Horn# 
omlorls. Terms $l.<)0 !>♦•'■ .\t. D««x NVI.i v
....... ...... an.. «... n rLS^,etZyri»T‘’

/lorcr*' Dome Almannc lot i flos. VOFFKY, l.omlon. lint. Alwo tob” had’ f rom'ouV’t ru veU I n g ’ligeut.. .'«had from on, truve...,.» agent..
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Hi KIND hTBEET.
John Ff.iigvson & Sons,
The leading Viidorlnkcr*nnd Embnlm- 

vvs. Open night, and day. 
Telephone—llouKe. 373 ; Factory, 543.

JAMES KILGOUR
Vndertaker and Importer of Fine Fun
eral FunilHhlngK. Funerals furnlsheil 

at their real and proper value.
3.:> RICHMOND STREET. 

Residence — 112 Elmwood avenue, 
London Smith.
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Branch Bo. 4, London, ' Z^Vt^lZi^in^S^. EE3)SSSÊHSm j"»«dn^raî^Ç ”m';'!7..... .,„,

Blork! Richmond Htrcet. J. Formatait, the etoction of (Irand officers. I am the beet Iniere. » of the I,ranch, of which you Inatllrated treiwD airainst his own not made with hands. in London can. The snriim
Prea Pm. Corcoran. Record,n, Secretary, ^J^he ÏT In , r'ercig,/Other ^ hone, ter scoundmls ^.rromaln,«JJ ÆBSTttUS^JSSÜigS; « ^512? £1 i{,ll'|*‘

i"K Canadian convention.; and ha* «one K^'J”|.for, we „„„„, allow the occasion of pkAHng «gainst tlieintegrity if ^neighbor {Um°iï wïm E^^"/ow?°™«S'k Hutcflni', f"'® ™r store, wflivl, tnetut, llVv'g ■ ’.'..'ù'oï
!“ *K SJ°rH,.n ' .'aLr'iü .'ü.l orlâin 11? your marriage to tiass without expressing our F,g country, a brilliant ex-\ ico President of jotlI"*loJ, Wmfcssey, DuvU Seed and Win. less than wholesale prices to the 1 ,li, „
he elected at all hazard*, and certain mom heartiest good wishes for the future happiness ,|* United States, Aaron Durr, was indicted stie«. Requiem Mass was celebrated by the London and surrounding districts \ , 1

The New Law. hers must at all hazards lie kept out of office and prosperity of .voursrlfaudyoiir r»l Arid.» I ".descatwdnunishnicnt only because the rtev. Father Connolly as the last sad rite over before did wo have such bargains to „d|. il
The new law enacted by the < hitario Legis- How do Canadian brothers like ‘his style of We earn,,, y be,of Almighty God to bless your ^Mence^fhC guilt wL not so patent as is the departed one, *f«y she ret In peace ! over the store. It's not one tldug , i,,' i'

lature rotuiires some changesin pur method» *nr^r“1“?hen1^ie°m™tDut^ wfth diehi" /n Conclusion, we Leg vou to accept this that of Lord Salisbury. w.httt raMBT» the profits made m, the next. Kvc'ih ,,g m
of doing business. 1 bn following circular pretty rows when we muat put up wmt atom sllver wtier ,crV|ce as a slight token of our ------------♦----------- MARKET REPORTS. less thanwholesale prices, and uitl, „„
from the Grand Recorder explains itself : tion of this kind. I he tniib of the goda grind KrtttUudc. LETTF.lt FROM GUELPH. ------- , staff of help we find it no trout, . , . i V

(Irani! Hocri-tarv** Office slowly, hut (to follow out the new euding of signed—Vhtl. Mohan, MIch.Qulrk, A. J. Me- ------- London, May Hi.—There was a targe market goods, so if you don't want to hoc j
UVl,?,!,l™ A rirlloo 11**1 the ipiotat ion) they got there all the same. Nell,.I. McGrcnery and J. B. Henry. For the Catholic Rueoan. today, and a great quantity of produce came p„ nhd |o0k, «,,.1 when von , -l,‘

JJBAIt fim ANH llHOTHKIt Your branch jfiv li ISO-’ Y‘,llrh TsMi'a I Mr. Gould was taken entirely by surprise, On a recent visit to Guelph Mr. J.P. Mac- j2*Jpl,oat»bhJd a'ready^saleîat1»"'tono cent) money you will not have much trouble'.l! i!'|.
is hereby notitiod to not iiho, from mi«l niter • ' ___ ' ’ ! and very lioartily thanked the members for Millan. of Arthur, while a guest of his mend. ,u.r cental. Peas, » » to n/> cents do. The meat «uv. In our store ymi win
this date, an v of tho ('. M. It. A. “ Appliea- Address unci Presentation. their kind remembrance. .John Murphy, Esq.,of Mount I ara, unearthed j market had a large supidr of veal, ami of very uOc, 00c, foe mid 1 dress goods, .-ill u,„,| m
tion for Membership” forms, “Medical <’er L Vmnton M«v w is-,-» I ------------♦------------ from among the valuable historical papers; good quality ; prices ranged from 4 to ft cents a inches wide in serges, tweeds, ,),,,)....
tificate ” forms, “ Lplications for lienefi- At th„ Iast regular melting of Bru.Jh 71. 'the 1 In Mcmorlnm preserved by that g«utleman a scrap book | pound by the carcass.^^ wi!l «!»
ciary Certificates, ( lrcubirs, Cards, Notices, following resolution was passed unanimously : ------- containing u variety of puctKal coUections , . 0rfered this morning. Prices ranged from 1 t',H ‘a,1iVv i ^ selling i - r . \ ;n|
or any other ('. M. It. A. blank forms what- Mov.d by Brother M. P. Ktnsella, and sec- of Francis Gerald, youngest son of M. C. O'Don- in the handwriting of and composed by In* to per cwt. F >r good fed steers farmers i You will hud SI lace curtains selling ;tr a
soever unless the said forms, applications, ended by Brother Thus. Holmes, that the mem- i.ell of the Catuolk Kkooki*. who died in late father, Mr. Thomas Murphy, bv which it are asking 4..V> per cwt.. live weight. Mutton 1 P«»o You will hnd 12'c prints in li; i . , , ,i

uro headed with tlm words, “Assessment bers of Branch 71. having heard of the intended Guelph. Ont., alter a few days illness, on the is mHUifest that he was a poet of no mean was easy, at? to s cents a pound. Pork was d;.rk colors selling at 5c a yard. > . ;ii
<4vMtAin " which wur<ls mav lie either printed departure of Brother J. K Toner, from Trenton, Mb ot May. is:*', aged li*e > cars, se\en or(|(,,. 'j'ho latter was born in the county scarce, at sU.fo to ’A.1U per cwt. There was no j find a big lot of flowers, feathers tin- x.
»,y.mmUÏtber^n ,l!'" Ie l" L'1?'.® 0,1 'h„e'.r„t,ll0.,Lo“,S,S,,;t=„ I ,nontl‘" “,ld 16,1 llals_ \Wvktow-, Ireland and emigrated to Canada changé ta poultry. Fowl* .old at r. i to 7.i cent* all,l haU worth from f*ic t„ Si. Vii . 1 - '

Any viil.it i m of thia will leave each person ‘t |,ne°p ° ;, * u'c 1',“ mi" l?K i a a n c i nf Sccremry. ; Thou w*rt happy on earth in tliy Innocent a» oarl ya* P«7 and located m the to vuship of » P»^' beginning to gef mme i Hf'1' Vou will find .Vic Ç"ttm.,
so acting liable to a penalty not exceeding They desire also to assure him that his energetic I childhood. Sheffield, county Addington, wheie he at - „/e„«i|Ui ailt« a fap. numbi r were offered at no i aMr-v ''V«'iid. You will hud *1 t,. ...
*200 and not less than $20 and costs, ami in efforts on behalf of the branch, ns well ashts 1 As merry and blithe as the warblers of Spring, cumulatod considerable property consisting iQ s » cents a pair. Butter was In large supply. I Rolling for .A\ In fact, ov. i vtl ii js
default of payment tlio offender shall be im- general good and gentlemanly qualities, will That on bright sunny tree tops, or in the deep ut- Hevcn hundre<l acres of land in one block, at P$ to 17 cents a pound by the single roll, and marked to sell at prices that will make v,„,
Drisoned with or without hard labor for a term "«sure Ids long remembrance by bis lellow • T . w hich, by his industry, he improved and ro- 15 to n; cents by the basket, and large roll ll stare and wonder liow goods can ! <• ! i v,r
Lôt excmUug three months and not less than "'^r Yo, ^'was made the recipient of a suit- In thC 8"e<il m0Uth °‘ Ma> 80 °ft chccrlly 8lng' duced to a high state of cultivation, until it cents a pound Eggs ranged from 1*»to 12 cents anything like the prices we ask. s,... ,,ï 
one month ; and on a second or any subse- ap,v eugravel gold headed cane ami an ad And ns each day of Springtime unfolds some became for comfort, profit and convenience ^ SaS-011 “ Aniïl^^vc^'s'ifarèî* at ll cents toa fet ,,ltu the Kture with the marblv f
quent conviction ho shall be imprisoned wiUi dress. He leaves Trenton for Walkerton. hav- new treasure, one ot tho must nnixirtant estates in that sec- ^ A iartre number of 'voung pigs w-ere which is
hard labor for a term not exceeding twelve tug been appointed general mannger of the New Such ns no other season succeeding e er can : tion of the province, where he died in tho 0#ered at s2..r* » to e^.ou a pair. Several milch THE LONDON BARGAIN Ntoiu:, I), ; ta
months ami not less than three months, in York Life, for the counties of Gray, Huron and So too. thy bright childhood—e en the thought year ISijti at the ripe age of eighty-two. it vous were brought in, nnu sold at from #35 to street, opposite the Market Lan1,
accordance with the Insurance Corporations 1,rutc- _____ That time® rolfiim Ks would make thee a man. 'v;,H on his estate the Catholic church at «via piece. Hay was firm, at siuto sil/,o a ton.
Act, tuiti, Section 2 (14) and Rectum 27. Reiolntton of Comlolence. ' ' ■ Erinavillo, a* well as that village itself, of Toronto, May l».—Whf.at—No. î, spring, tto

You will please inniuiliatelii notify all tl xt « r.o-nlar mpnilna of Branch II Arnnrtor Hut It was not flecreed thee to suffer the sorrow which lie was the founder, are located, to Me : No. X, re 1 winter, HXc ; No. 1, hardAti to
inomtier* and the Medical Examiner of yoi o f, lick! m The -ad Instan t ti e fol ow na That attend* all too often an earthly career Through the kimlnes* ot Mr. MacMillan we l.;xi ; No. x, in to at ; No. 8, re to M ; regular lia l,
branch to (Ins effect. . wï. unanUnooSw cirVi'ed : Unworthy .he gift ; we could only thee hor- „re enabled to place before our readers ... utc ; Ko - , m ‘^srUy.No • Mc ^Mc^ Nm

Yours frutornally, Wiikiikah- Almighty God In His infinite r,'w- „ . . this issue two pieces composed by the dp- . nea* No ?* to to 5Ÿ-oate No’x SlVto Stic •
S. K. ItliOWN wisdom has been ideas*.! to remove from our Thou wert all too lovely for this humble sphere. cflaeod poet which show timt hevvas capable t:oéa, w tuNf,uc iluur. extra!» S'Vtol.’sü ; straight

tir.RecC.kB. A. I.. ttmswee, mouth of Mary, when Natu.e was * Vt^ing Inane'S

Æ*SW.îteKthu’Xïra T^»;S!lnï^.BKrHl^ér=d ateœom^Krt" : MomrealTay71‘°-F.our doe, no, show any

tribute to the memory of the deceased, who met . “ I m coining. ’ to his departure for America, and the other, particular change, a fair local trade doing. Tie C. C. Rich AM* & Co.

the family in the ead loss they have sustained. They tell us that Joy always enters those por- on his estate at A Ulingtm . te g shorts. Wheat is quiet locally, but oats and bald for several years. I used M1NAKD S
"«.«oirc.1—That a copy of this resolution lie When shiners return, who have once gone “lug poet's fahewki.l to his native ïfxvimcr patents!'Ve.“lmV»u'l;"svring8pUentih I LINIMENT, ami now have as gu,,d ag. .tla
SS'èlÇSSlf; TBiUU,!'S So. ih. sa.. of .m^n, mo,.a„ Farewet. dear is,e of frl’y sport, fdS 1 °f ^ h*d-

for DuhUcatlon EC A It M AS n R e c Sec May we not believe, too, that grief ttnd* its The parting hour is Just at hand, bakers, tui to «1.76 ; strong bakers', #l.Uu
Arimrto? mi, Mav is'li way? When I must leave where friends resort it.75 ; oatmeal, *1.90 to *1.«S ; Ttran, «lit; shorts,
Am prior, III n May, And seek a home tn foreign land. H7 to «ta ; mouille, «E0 to 23. Graln-No. lMant-

Then ,0 Qod and His angel, tn Heaven, who ^yoo I^m bonndhy Menfsh.p, tie, rob. hard nominal ^No.,^ h.mManhoba.^ti 1 , have ttse.1 MI\'AiiD'R LINIMENT h ^y

* Sur la8»Jf<î0(* l,ve’ . northern, 92 to 95c ; peas, per 6« lbs, In store, 73 I on my bend awl now have n good }.«• • ! f
>V hen I m in lands that are far away. to 74c ; oats, per 34 lbs, 32to3ic ; corn, duty paid, I hair after having lioen bald for pevenl '

57 to ou ; barley, feed, 40 to 42c ; barley, mailing, lt is tho on|y hair restorer 1 have ever t 
nominal. There is no change in the provision | J * v,,...
market. Pork is moving slowly in a Jobbing I Ct . „ , „ T> v t AN1,i 1 '
way, but other lines are du 1 and quiet. Cana- | Stanley Bridge, 1 . L. I. 
dian short cut, per bbl, $16.25 to i#l6.50 • mess 
pork, western, per bbl,614.25 to*14.75; shortcut, 
western, per bbl, 616.50 to *17 • hams, city cured, I 
per lb. loto 10le ; lard, Canadian, in palls, tq to I ■
He ; bacon, per lb. o to loc ; lard, com. refined, I ■ 
per lb. 7 to 71c. Cheese has not assumed any I 1 
nartieular activity on sjiot as yet, but the buy- I 
mg in the country is steady and the market I 
seems to have established itself on a Hjc basis j 
for fodder make. We hear of no important sp t 
transactions as yet and for business here Ht to 
1 c is the idea. Butter dues not improve its 
jKjsition and values have an easy tendency. We 
quote : Western, 144 to lftAe lor rolls, ami l'»A to 

i l«c for tubs ; fine townships and Murrisburg, is 
to 1ÜC.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
May 1H. — There were nl»out 327 head of 

1 butchers’ cattle, 7'*o calves, 16 ) sheep and lambs 
and 3d lean hugs offered at the east end abattoir 

l to-day. There was an active demand for cattle,
I and liriees advanced about 1c per lb all round.

The highest prive paid by butchers to-day was 
5Jc per lb. but move than this was paid at the 
yards for very choice shipping cattle. Pretty 
good cattle sold at from 41 to tjc per lb ; oxen, 
rough steers and large bulls at from 34 to 41e 
ner lb, milkmen’s strippers at from 81 to 4Jc per 
lb. Calves were plentiful, but higher prices 
were paid for anything moderately good, while 
some of the small, lean, “ bob ” veals were sold 
at about 61 each. Common calves sold at from 
i;2 to *4. and good veals at from *5 to 6» each.
(iood sheep are being bought by shippers at 
truin to 4je per lb. Fairly good lambs sell at 
from *3 to *4.26 each, but some of the smaller 
ones would scarcely bring over 32 each. The 
lean hogs sold at from *6 to $H each. Fat hogs 
are very plentiful, and buyers are holding back 
iu order to break down prices.

C. M. B. A.

•r,

False Economy
Is practiced bv many people, who buy im. , ior 
artic les of food because cheaper than* st.u ,* lV,i 
goods. Surely infants are entitled t,» ilt, I.-t 
food obtainable. It is a fact that tin- i, ,j| 
Borden “ Eagle " Brand Condensed Milk i« tlie 

infant food. Your grocer ami dru ■ -i-t
keep It.

Ilencflclnrles Unpaid.
Wo regret to have to state that many com

plaints have reached ua concerning want of 
promptitude in payment of death claims. In 
glancing over No. 7 assessment we find that 
the beneficiaries of the following deceased 
members in Canada have not yet had their 
claims adjusted :

.lames Seules, Branch 65, A y ton ; died Oct. 
7, 1801.

John Mooney, Branch 147, Portage tlu 
Fort, One. ; died Oct iSt, 1801.

Thomas Mullnlly, Branch 108, Quebec; 
died Jan. 20, 1802. *

Moise Martin, Branch 161, Nicolet, I*. Q. ; 
died Feb. 8, 1802.

Hugh Redmond, Branch 03, Picton, Out. ; 
died Feb. 17, 1802. w ,

John 11. Harwood, Branch 42, NNoodstock ; 
died Feb. 12, 1802. , ,

Oenis Cron an, Branch 1, \\ indsor ; died 
Feb. 20 1802.

Mathew Sullivan, Branch 5, Brantford ; 
died March 16, 1802. .

Thomas P. Breen< Branch 4, London ; died 
March 14,

Hugh F. .Summers, Branch 70, («anaiioquo ; 
died March 15, 1802.

Win. O. Nunn, " 
died March 16, 1802.

Jacob Zingshein, 
died March 17,1802.

In the case of James Kcoles the Supreme 
Council is waiting tor guardianship papers, 
and in that of John Mooney they object to 
payment until certificate of birth is received.

The constitution provides that benefits 
should be paid on or before sixty days after 
notice has liven received. It will be observed 
that in nearly all the cases cited the Supreme 
Council have not fulfilled the requirements of 
the constitution. An explanation would he 
in order.

ig
to Mrs. Albert McKay.

Wheatly River, P. E. I.
Barrie, May 11,1892.

En. Catholic Record—By publishing the 
following you will confer a tavor on Branch

love us,
We give thee back freely—an antidote rare— 
Great indeed is the bliss in those realms above

At the last regular meeting of this Branch it 
was moved by Brother John Coffey, seconded 
bv Brother Quinlan, and carried unanimously :

Whereas—It has pleased Almighty God tn 
His infinite wisdom to deprive Brother John 
Rogers and his wife of their only daughter by 
the icy hand of death, be it 

JleHolned -That we, the members of Branch 
51, Barrie, of the ('. M. B. A., tender Brother 
Rogers and wife our heartfelt sympathy in their 
irreparable loss, and pray Divine Providence 
may strengthen them to bear their deep afflic 
tioii : and be it further

He nul ceil—That these resolutions be inserted 
in the minutes of this Branch and a copx of the 

tendered our respected Brother and sent 
Catholic Record for publication.

John Heai.y, Rec. See.

nd.Ah, who can hid a long adieu 
To all the friends the heart 1 

If nature’s tie at parting, you.
My friends, forgive an honest tear. 

For when thro’ foreign climes I roam 
Or thro' the darksome 

On fancy's wing I'll linger!
And rest with you, tho’ fa

If thou dost not add more to the joy that is there.
oves dear ?

SALISBURY’S INTEMPERATE HA
RANGUE.

forest stray,

r away. The Cod :New York Sun.
It is long since such a revolutionary speech 

has been made by an English statesman as 
was delivered by Lord Salisbury on Friday 
at tho meeting of the Primrose League in 
London. He did not hesitate to say to tho 
Protestants of Ulster that they would he jus
tified in rebelling if a Home Rule Bill for 
Ireland should be passed by the next Pallia

it seems almost incredible that such a law
less exhortation should have issued from the 
lips of the official upholder of the will of Par
liament and of the laws of England. The 
words cabled, however, cannot bear any other 
construction.

[After quoting some of Salisbury’s words 
tho Su/i goes on to say] :

This is extraordinary doctrine to emanate 
from a Prime Minister, and we doubt very 
much whether any British statesman would 
dare to preach it when he was out of office. 
In former times men have been successfully 
impeached by the House of Commons and 
brought to the block for language lésé defi
antly treasonable than this. Obviotrslv it 
would be impossible to govern at all ltpVin the 
principles laid down by the Prime Minister, 
for, in tho case of which lie spoke, who fire to 
determine that the limit ot endurance has 
been passed ? Manifestly the Protestants of 
lister. Who are to decide whether Parlia
ment has transcended the reasonable restric
tions of its power ? Plainly, again, the Pro
testants of lister. They are to be the sole 
judges in the premises, and from their dec is 
ion there is to be no appeal except to the 
arbitrament of war. The opinions of the 
groat majority of their Irish fellow-country
men, ami the opinions of the great majority 
of Englishmen who have passed the Home 
Rule Bill, are to count for nothing in the 
matter. But is not the privilege thus con
ceded to the Protestants of Ulster to he 
shared also by the Catholics of Ireland, who 
form three-fourths of the population of the 
island V And, if so, would not the latter be 
justified in rebelling against a state of things 
under which Irish Catholics have been prac
tically subjected to the Protestants of Ulster, 

ihese have been hv the win tie pov 
Government at Dublin and West-

:will still arisThe sportive scenes will s 
Where round the l*oard we pass i 

Whilst modest love glowed in the eyes 
Of each young comrade and his lass. 

But if by chance that I do 
With hearts like yours by la 

My former friends In them I'll greet 
And think of you, tlio' far away.

s'd the glass. 1
That Helps to Cure )18112. )

The Cold. )

Branch 149, La Salette ;
The disagreeable | 

taste of theBranch 37, Hamilton ; 'at when the news does here arrive, 
And tells what er my fortune h i, 

îop tnv memory still alive 
By tuastlngbumpcrs" round to me. 

For where's the clown that will refuse 
To till his glass and manly sa.v 

Here’s a health, my friend, to you 
And the poor hard that’s far aw

GOD LIVER 011 1, Ont., April 2 »,
At a regular meeting of Branch No. *, C. M. 

B. A ., of the Grand Council of Canada, held 
April 7. the following resolutions of condol
ence were unanimously adopted :

Whereas—It has pleased Almighty God, in 
His infinite wisdom, to remove from this life a 
brother, Edward, of our esteemed Brother, Fran
cis J aeques, be it

Reêolvrd -That while we how in humble sub
mission to Him who giveth and also taketli away 
life, we. the members of this branch, tender our 
brother our heartfelt sympathy in this the hour 
of sorrow and affliction. 

llenolved—That a copy of these resolutions he 
our worthy Brother, also he 

spread on the minutes of this brunch and pub 
lislied in the Catholic Recoud.

W. Arsenault,
J. A. Payne.
J. W. Lewis, Com.

Chatham You’ll ke )is dissipated in

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

)
i

ay.

Oh Erin sweet, my lovely ts'.e.
Thou ancient parent of the brave,

Thy martial sons are doomed to toil, 
lint for the tyrant and the knave, 

Give me one glimpse of freedom’s shore 
Where I might live and there he free, 

I'll seek a grave and ask no more 
But Erin's sons to bury me.

An Infnlllaltle Official Organ.
We wish we could say about ourselves as 

pleasant things as the editor of the Detroit 
Weekly heralds forth concerning himself. 
In the last issue he says : “The friends of 
the Week1!/ know well enough how truthful 
its assertions have been and now genuine its 
correspondence has been.” Further on lie 
tays : “ Wo do not attack individuals. We 
attack what we firmly believe to be false 
principles, brought about in the first place, 
we believe, by wrong motives.” Right hero 
w© may remark that the editor cannot very 
well claim he does not attack individuals 
when he states that those who differ from him 
are actuated by wrong motives. Continuing, 
our friend claims that, “the best way to re
fill i calumny and detraction is not to notice 
it, but to allow our detractors and calumni
ators to write and say what they please about 
us.” This has reference, we suppose, to our 
strictures on his statement that the Grand 
Trustees of Canada adopted a resolution con
cerning tho reserve fund, when no such 
lut ion ever came before them. This being 
the case, a contradiction of his assertion 
cannot, however, be fairly called calumny and 
detraction. It would he more commendable 
if our Detroit Brother would at once acknowl
edge that he thoui/lit such a resolution was 
brought up, or that he has been victimized by 
a practical joker.
A Explanation that Hoes not Explain.

Our friend of the Detroit Weekly is labor
ing earnestly in the defence of the Supreme 
officers who liavo undertaken to build up the 
million and a-half reserve fund. As it has

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with 
HYP0PK06PHITEStransmitted to

But if I reach a distant land 
And there to meet with no kind friend. 

My hardy soul is proof to stand 
Against such ills as chance may send. 

And when iny life draws to a close 
Sure the but words these lips shall say 

Mv lasting blissawait on those 
My former friends, tho’ far

OB' LIME A.TSTID BODA- 
The patient suffering from

CONSUMPTION.
RRONTHITIN, COUGH. COM». OR 
WASTING DISEASES, takes the
remedy as ho would take milk. A per
fect emulsion, and a wonderftil flesh producer, 

j Take ho other. All Dniyyints, S0r., l.OO. 
\ SCOTT Jk B01 rXE, Belleville.

To Brother Francis J aeques,
Chatham, Out.

To Brother Thomas Gleeson, Trustee (if 
Branch No. 8, C. M. B. A. :

At a regular meeting of this branch, held 
Thursday evening. April ll. the following 
resolutions of condolence were unanimously 
adopted :

\\ ni:ifeas—Divine Providence, in His all- 
seeing wisdom, has placed upon your affection
ate father, Thomas Gleeson, the void hand of 
death, we, the members of this branch, tender 
to you in this the hour of your bereavement, our 
heartfelt sympathy, in mourning the loss of an 
aged and highly respected parent whose good 
works and paternal kindness shall live long 
after him. Further

That a copy of these res 
seated to our esteemed Broth 
in the Catholic Record, 
the minutes of this branch.

THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC LOTTERY.R TO THE BLESSED VIRUIN.
Hail Virgin, our chief intercessor.

We pray to our plaints lend an car,
With svmpathv hear a transgressor 

Who approach you with trembling 
Entreating you, Queen of blessed sp 

io sits lit the right of your Son,
To pray He'll accept of our merits 

And pardon the crimes we have done.
By the meekness when the angel saluting 

And sav'd that the Lord was with thee,
By humble consent in not doubting 

The incarnate sublime mystery 
y your patience evinced in the inanger 
When the Messiah in poverty came 
i a stall amongst cattle He lay in a manger 
But the angel His birth did proclaim.

The
Capital Prize $15,000 »lg ana fear, 

spirits,r,

jaf) *^VeToH^

S3The Capital prize 815,000, 4th of May 
Drawing, “Province of Quebec Lot
tery ” was won by Miss Mary Donovan,
113 Dufresne street, Montreal.

Dame Fortune was not blind for 
once. This fortune could not have I Editorial,
fallen into better hands. I Not long ago xvo had an opportunity to hear

Miss Donovan helono s tn n nnnr hut I the opinion of Father Boers, of this city, a'>out 1U1SS uonox an UUOllgS to a pool nut paetor Ko(Wo Norve Tonic, a medicine Lcre-
highly respectable taimly. The father, to(ore unknown in this city. The n<r. J'm'.rr 
now dead, was one Of the good parish- I assured ua that several eases wore known to 
loners or Reverend J. J. Salmon, parish him where yooute turn suffered from epilepsy.

• .. .. r*. » i > i 7 r, . | St. Vitus' dance, nervousness, etc. were curedpriest ot St. Marys Church, Craig I entirely. Among others, he mentioned a case 
street, who takes pleasure in recalling I out of his congregation, that of Mr. j. Greten- 
the merits of this good man. I cord, who was a victim of this terrible disease

The mother left a widow denended I height years, and who, upon his advice, used 
, a aepenaea Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic, and in consequence

mostly lor a living on her daughter s I has now but few and very light attacks. -11 roin 
daily labor. She bestowed on her I Central Illinois Wochenblatt, Ottawa, lib. April 
mother all the care that her feeble re-1 12th- 1H89-J

EBitintions he B
er, one published 
1 one placed upon

NV. Arsenault,
j: w. Lsw'g

IX

By the flight into Egypt from Herod 
Our blessed Redeemer to save.

By the patience you had for to hear it,
Oil, pray, pray that our sins be forgave ;

By the sorrows you felt when you missed Him 
And sought amongst friends tor three days ; 

By the joy when again you caressed Him 
And Joseph upon Him did

backed as 
of the Tory 
minster ?

It is a wild speech, a mail speech, that 
Lord Salisbury lias made, and we shall ex
pect to see him spend the rest of his public 
life in labored and regretful attempts to ex
plain it away.

Chatham, Out., April 15,18;i2. 
To Brother William Began, Bothicell, Out.

Dear Brother :
Whereas—It has pleased Almighty God, in 

lis infinite « isdoin to remove from his children 
and friends your beloved father at the ripe age 
of ninety-two years, it is 

Hesolceil—'Vixni we, the memb rs of Branch 
No. s, of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa
tion, desire to express our deep sympathy with

taken several years to accumulate what we yu;,‘'"Kl nîjl'Va ?onv of these resolutions be T.llG, a.r<r“men1t «K'.li,"8t H'.""e Kul® f nre- 
itow hold in reserve, about 8100,000, and as *»>’ Lor‘l Sahsbtiry >s grounded u,
the constitutional limit is ifciü0,000, winch it 0n the minutes of this branch, and published in the presence of a 1 rotestant minority m 1 
will take maux' more years to reach, we may the U.vritot.ic KEceun. land. Because l Ister dreads majority r
well ask why ’there was such a race on the W. Auskxavlt, in Ireland Home Itule is declared to.lie a
part of the Supreme officers out of session to ■>.- A. Fays*, great organic change menacing the integrity
,lnow go on reserving the million and a half," _____J'v Lh"r,s' Lom' ot the Empire. Lord Salisbury even went so
as Brother.!. .1. Hynes put it V In what way Urechtn, May in, is:,.'. fir i,ls >° <l»e.*,'on the right of I ar lament to
i'i#ln,a",reri,!toPir]eftlfbr'the mèèt'ingoMhe uJt'rom.hw'iMeÏÏrïfoVllraiul, IM.

Supreme Council a few months hence ? Why Brechin, the following motions were carried t° justify the com ersmn ot passn e enduriuice 
should we thank tl.e Supremo officers for unanimously : into active resistance. \\ hen Lord Salisbury
“tact, foresight and ability,” qualities with Moved by Brother John Fox declared that Parliament had no right to sell

m t.î^Smii'tsisLt^cfisffi,^,!: tehe,;sufi,,r^
it w-m i ot at all necessarVto do aid which McDermott and his four little childrenAv _the The effcet of'ilis violent dedamatic 
will* we feel sure, meet wllli the disapproval wê| \he'members‘oMtranch 151, Brv litn, do tensitied by hts conical reference to the 
of the Supreme Council representatives when hereby tender to Brother McDermott and his religion ol the majont> paity ill Ireland, 
in session. There are good grounds to fear, little ones, also to the family of Mr. T. Cahill, of It is curious to observe now easily an .adroit 
however, that the manufacture l voting which the deceased was a worthy member, our statesman like Lord Salisbury can entangle

j..i v .v;u sanction the move- heartfelt sympathy in this their hour ot sorrow, himselt m lus logic. He claims tor lus ad-BFJHXBEh sa—'3 sî7«çisies,ïjf;=

York will, wo doubt not, take measures to MoVSihy Brother Gnughen,’ P^e pacification ot the people, 'ihese re-
provide for the very wet weather which each Whereas - It has pleased the all-wise Omnlpo- , suits are rightly to be attributed to 1 lie con
•iksAseinmit denotes* is haniring over that see- tenev to take from our midst Andrew ( )Ncal, the version ot Mr. Gladstone and the Liberal S K S beloved son of Mrs. O’Neal, of this place, and party to Home Rule. Tl.e majority party in
tion ot me association.___  brother tn law of onr esteemed Treasurer, Bro. | J rohuid luis adoiited the attitude of passive

A Slate-Maker. Uronch.''whtTc luîmVlvsiifiintt.'i'nTtoThc wtlUf , end,ira,ice of Coercion law, since it ha* re-
I'-ditor Catholic lieront : i’v^ttlWTrï.' fc»» «Tm^fTal«M toeZ® a Home IhileBi'li

DEAR Sir AND Brother Your com- the bereaved mother and sister of the departed, upon their return to power. Neither Lord 
merits on the last chapter in the series of ami pray that God in His Infinite mercy may Salisbury nor Mr. Balfour would have suc- 
C.’anadian fictions which the'Detroit Weekly gram tliem the necessary grace to hear their COf»,ied in suppressing lawlessness in Ireland
lias been publishing for the last four years arc trial with resignation to Hts holy util. It was ^ p- there had not been an assurance of Liber- __ ... .
will timed and to the point. But there is ^solved upon that copies of these motions ' ate contrat ion and legislation after the gen- Miss Mary Ilarrlspin.
another aspect in which this last chanter ;)e 9cnt to Brothers McDermott and Malone re oral elections. Lord Salisbury seems leady To the Editor of the Catholic Record : ’
mav lie viewed. It is vicious just as much in gpeettvely, and that copies be sent to the editor to undo this work and to place the dear Siu-Thc sad dutv devolves upon your
what it implies, as in what it says. It nn- of the Catholic Record for publication. < spirit of lawlessness above tlio spirit of law correspondent to record the demise of one of 
plies that the Executive Board of the Grand Michael Foley. Rec. bee. j when lie deprecates passive endurance on the Lucan’s fairest daughters, in the person of Miss
Council of Canada of tho C. M. B. A. is cap- Michael McGrath, 1 res. p;irt of Ulster in the event of the passage by Mary Harrigan. who passed away on Monday, T t|in lln,weioM1A,i „11rA r,f
able of naasing resolutions which it wishes to —---------------------- the unrestricted power of Parliament of the the'nth ia«t..nt the age °f ‘wenty-")"* y**1;". .. '> the «tirtersigned, cuio of St.
eencoai’-résolut ions whivl, it is either a final V D 4 Home little legislation desired by tho “Sük"- wuY, tl.vm’oaSrtand ^Ia!'y s ÇhuvehCrmg street Montreal,
or asliamed to publish. Even the most mi- L. I). A. majority in Ireland. Uniier those circnm- another dot,ghter, removed from thcl “arm"n do hereby certify that the above prize
néverl>m,,hm'"lAto0accüsoC' ihe'omaïiàn Ot. KrWny evening tat a number of the ^^«“^,0^0 'Wy.hiü’g an ‘n ^ Pr680nCe
brothers of this method of doing business, members of ht. 1 oter s Branch, No. -3, called (qstermfin holds dear would be in tho hands or gloom to darken their quiet home, until the to Ml8S MarY Donovan. and addressed to the Honourable the rresidenj

T the Montreal, oth May, 1892. ^
are too outspoken. 1 «f®/ » marriage hl "'e °" °CV'" “laviek l'arlinment has as pood a right to j ^Sn'g °l,opci "^t in "the esSoda," W i.tnessP” (signed) Frinted forms

There is, however, one thing certain, sum ot his mai riage. pass a Home Rule Bill in the interests of the she was a general favorite in the village, and Aime Mathieu, John J. Salmon, nuantitics renuired may he had on applicatif11

ils w] avedone move to make unfriendlv relations presented a silver water set, with the follow- the passiv0 endurance of the majority under , attended by her spiritual adviser, the Rev. —La 1 rcSse, Montreal, May 6, 1892.  No tender will be received unless made on su vh

momhorsliipof thetwo eountries ha. done or mom hero o,'«Ration. j * If »■ S*S? SSS'JtSST S.'S
could do. It would seem a* it tlio very life May 1.1th. Ints, aimis. ,,e„r> reau ------- Rgg ” 1 -r, ». jraUaeiyi Hka diutuirri'otTen. of yonra. iror any niomia r of vem-
et his paper deiH-nds upon keeping up this lowing address : Boston Pilot. J ■ ■ WSHB KM onr-riWoKTHTrvs
unseemly ivarturc. I lie ac-fOUlltalilllty ot To Jim., (haiht,’ _ ... , Tliis is tlio first time iu English history, if ABSOIelfTBLY FHEE OF ÇHAHGE, provided yon cxlithit it to your trienilsnml use your iniin-MMsass» ffSy&SSSSffiS s.;iiaessi=£aiftsi: Eîg«sœ$®wa«E8®æBSSrraa

and in'the proper manner, rortunatoly the Vlie purimse ot' voicing our congratulations iqion enetl rebellion against his own government. AVE., BROOKL1N, N. Y.
I^riZ^ula^and^ry'^h'Slro prortn.nf people In the Unltld StSjjîS. ÎÎÏ. ,*"11." Vmli5«?"TAlm.lB0uTt,?n.; v."'?'

the temper of the representatives ot that we ns Brother Lme aids wait upon you in order tfoirues hko Cataline, have resorted to civil PeW*?! ex-Govereor J. TKnyer of Nrhratk»t Mr*. <\ T. t rinu, wins of llor*. t
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O lilessed advocate turn with 
And give us your powerful 

Reject not our bumble entreaty 
But bring hack the sheep that have strayed ; 

By the sorrow you felt with the cross on His 
shoulders,

And your grief wh 
And naked was 

And there hui

si1/-

New York Tribune.

en He fell with His load, 
d amidst the beholders, 

rciful God.
lre- sources permitted and very often she I Mf"; vtuiÏÏaa' ^

wished to be, able to do more. It was w„ cured by two bottles of pastor Ko.aig’s 
for this end that she deprived herself | Nerve Toute, 
in order to buy a lottery ticket. Her 
hopes were not in vain as we may 
see.

ig a meole
By the looks you gave at the cross standing 

o’er you.
And saw Him expire in tor 

By tile sad trials that pass'd 
O Mary our Mother, pray give us you 

your joy when He rose and came gi 
His trembling apostles to cl 

Pray that in heaven we'll 1 
When called from the

and poor patients con an-o i >.i.o 
„ this medicine lice of clierao.

Is now prepared under bis direction by tuo

•ments above, 
there before^you,

greeting
such a meeting 

s that's here.
Amen.

•* Tlio National Songs of Ireland.”

prove, to tlio Irish people cspoc 
hilly, a most delightful book, bears the above 
title. It has been compiled by Mr. M. J. 
Murphy, the eminent Irish baritone, of Bay 
City, Mich., and published by the John 
Church Co., 74 West Fourth street, Cincin
nati, Ohio. The price of the book is only 81 
bound in paper, or 82 bound in cloth and 
gold. It may ho ordered through any music 
dealer, or from Mr. Murphy. It contains 
161 pages, words and music. Nearly all of 
tho soul-stirring ballads of the old days are 
here reproduced, and it will, indeed, be‘a rare 

to Irish cars to hear once again tin 
songs which were so popular and inspiring 
in their boyhood days.

FREE
She presented herself this morning 

at tho Lottery Office, accompanied by 
her mother and ltev. Father Salmon.

The prize was paid her at once, as 
the two following certificates will show. 
THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC LOT

TERY.
Montreal, 0th May, 1892. 

Certificate of the bearer of Ticket 
No. 18458. 815,000.

Drawing of May 4th, 1892.
I the undersigned do hereby certify 

that on presentation of my ticket, No. 
18458,which drew the first capital prize, 
815,000, at the. Drawing of May 4th 
instant, of the Province of Quebec Lot
tery, I have at once been paid.

(signed)
Aime Mathieu, Mary Donovan, 
Louis Perrault, 113 Dufresne St., 

Montreal.
certificate of rev. j. j. salmon.

sorrowi
KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, 933.

gold by Druggists at SI per Bottle. G for S3 
Largo Size, 81.15. 0 Bottles for »9.
Agent, W. E. Saunders & Co., DruL-gist, 

London. Ontario.

)ii was m-
What will

hats
CAPS

ALL NEW GOODS 
ALL NEW STYLES 
PRICES CUT LOW

OBITUARY BBA.T02STWitnesses

Dundas SI. near Market La tic.

Jt

TENDERS.

printed forms.
The lowest or any
Each tender must he accompanied 

ceptod Canadian bank cheque for nn m .
M wi;.Min.e&iu^

the service contracted for. If the tender 
not accepted the cheque will be returned-

having been first obtained 
Com

Ottawa, May 3rd

tender not necessarily iXC"

tiàÉÜË&jSki
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Tho Mofhi

1 a message to send 
To whom my soul lov 

But I had my task to fli
And she had gone hoi

To rest in that iar brigl 
nti, so far an ay train 

It was vain to speak to 
For 1 knew she could 

I had a message to sem 
So tender, so true, an 

* longed for an angel t 
And lay It down at U<

i placed it. one sum me 
On a little white clou 

But it faded away in #| 
And died in the crlm 

i «rive it the lark next 
And 1 watched it son 

Till its pinions grew in 
And it fluttered 

c ried in my | 
Has the earth no am 

Wh) will carry my lov 
My heart desires to i

Then 1 heard a strain 
So mighty, so pu 

That my very sorrow

I had

1

1

And I

It rose in harmonious 
of mingled voices ai 

And I tenderly laid m 
< m the music’s outs]On the music s outs] 

And I heard it float fa 
In sound more perfe 

Farther tlian sight ea 
Farther than soul ci 

Ami I know that at la 
Has passed through 

So mv heart is no Ion; 
And I am content to

CATHOLIC

Most persons rogai 
of hypnotism as 
dating at the farthes 
Mesmer. 
in a recent numbci 
points out that the j 
ana of the system w 
judged by theologif 
Ages, who allowed il 
and scientific chara 
talie shows that t 
Franciscan of reput 
century coincides w 
in vogue, which attr 
ena of hypnotism tr 
is, the influence of i 
human organism.

In the course of a 
Archbishop Smith, 
noted, Canon Dottle 
cathedral of Edinb 
incident will illust 
practiced that grea 
lie so forcibly gave 
toral. A good few 
was pastor of this’cc 
clergy of the house 
and the night—a 
was far advanced, 
sick call demanded 
priest. I myself 
dying person. B. 
the whole church, 
taking a light will 
da rk 1 made my wi 
nacle to bring tin 
sick person. Tho 
before the altar, at 
to be heard. Aftei 
tabernacle and ha 
Sacrament, and xi 
to leave the cli 
stumbled against s 
even at 1:80 o’cloc 
the Archbishop c 
prayer. He said 
much regret that ; 
house upon such a 

Ftttslmr 
The custom of 

your houses, in 1 
children, is a most 
influence in givit 
what they see the 

Wo cannot ove 
by argument so r 
Herein will be tl 
cess. Catholic i 
by example, x 
we desire. We 
improvement in t 

While the Ills 
‘ ‘ liloddy muvthei 
call attention to t 
in Ireland, just 
Here is one item, 
mate births per 
(Down) 51.1. T 
and loyal north, 
poverty-stricken 
Number of illegit 
sand in Connaug 
needs Home Rule 

“The Odd Fell 
unconcerned abo 
their mombershii 
item of news is 
with tho discussii 
garding the stai 
among Catholics, 
right. Tlie con 
Catholics. A ser 
knows the Catho 
society to its met 
Catholics to artilii 
olic, defiant of hi 
will never make 
if he seeks adt 
blackballed, ar 
quainted with tli 
having any cla 
decency has root 

A correspom 
Catholics do notl 
about their fo] 
valued contcmp 
is no room to do 
statement. * 
attend tho san 
years, they m 
i'cws, so that 
another perfect! 
yet not have cvi 
a nee, much I 
friends.” Ther 
all this. It is 
good Catholics t

The Rev.
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